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••Now, dear," said mamma, giving 
final instructions .to Elsie, who is going 
to take tea with a playmate,” “ when 
you are asked if you will have something, 

Bay, yes, thank you, and it you 
want it you must say”— 

you needn’t bother about that, 
interrupted, 

thing."

DO YOU KNOW
IThat In Our School i

don't 
•• Oh 

Elsie 
refuse any

We employ TWELVE teachers and 
use ONE HUNDRED ty 
machines. It is a fact, ai 

reason why 
best results. We 
supply the demand for 
ales. Enter any time.
Catalogue.

•• I don't expect to
Id tl Rubber Heelshat is

v<we produce the 
cannot Itegin to Not Appreciated.

soprano stepped 
ing as follows, in her i 
ratlc style :

a-k-e my so-o-o-o-ul, and

Rubber heels have come to 
be a modern necessity from 
a health standpoint. They 

the nerves—put life 
into your walking—are
comfortable.

The church choir 
ward and sa 
admired ope 
“ A-a-w-a-a-a-e 

wl-i-l-lth

Wri Wai
didn’t É 
man yo! CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yonge and Garrard Sta.,
TORONTO.

u-u-un
sta-a-a-ageda-a-a-a-a-a-a 

du-u-u-ty r-u-u-un ; 
ft dull

Th-y-y-y 
of

Sha-a-a-a-ke o
ea-a-a-rly rl-l-l-i-lse,

slo-o-o-o-th and
you we: 
to the i 
will liki

To pa-a-a-a-y thy maw-aw-aw-aw-awrn- 
lng sacrlfl-l-i-l-l-ice !"

" I think they ort to heat 
church buildln’." Indignantly 
Aunt Nancy Rosinweed to her 
“ when the cold make 
shiver like that."

W. H. SHAW. PaiNCirsL.

Dunlopt up the 
whispered

thing
A Yi

man sp

younge 
got up

cheerfu

city 
s the poorALBERT COLLEGE -ST Rubber Heels will outwear 

all others. Write for book
let and particulars.

Biiliru Hcbool Founded 1877.

I thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
pylng important pieces as book keepers

A Great Help.
“ Yassir," said Uncle Asbury, “ l’s got 

a daughter in de high school." " 1 sup
pose you are very proud of her ?”
“ ’Deed I is. An’ whut’s mo’, she’s
g wine ter be a gre’t he’p to her father.
She’s atudyln’ geometry at de present 
time, an’ she’s sayin’ dem lessons over 
an’ ver ag’ln so's I kin hear
•‘ Whai that for?" “ Well, suh, I alius 
was kind o’ anxious to preach, but I 
nebbtr didn’t hab de words to stand 
de competition. Now I reckon when 
I stan’s up In front o’ dat congregation 
an’ gits to telling 'em bout hypothen- 
uses an’ pahlellograms dey's gwine to 
rise up an’ admit dat dey’s listenin’ to 
language sho’ ’nuff."

Prsctiosl snd

M>*s;'ootp»y« beSrd^room, tuition, electric light, use of 
mneiium aud bathe,all but books and laundry,etc., lor 
weeke—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 

lo minuter*, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from tame family or place. A apecialiet in Book-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand In constant attendance. The teachers in ths literary 
department alao assist in the work. The high charecter 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE. 
Address. PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont.

Th. DUNLOP TIRE CO. Limited
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ALMAIËIÉ AN ABSTAINER'S 
ABVANTAGES

Ltadln^Jjanadkn

FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT.

An Exchange of Value.
i principle that one man’s opinion 

is as valuable as that of another was not 
approved by the professional man in 
following story, taken from the Chi 
Tribune :

“ These shoes, doctor," said the cobbler, 
after a brief examination, “ ain’t worth 
mending.”

“ Then, of course," said the doctor, 
turning away. “ I don’t want anything 
done to them.”

'• But I charge you fifty cents Just the 
same."

" What for ?"
“Well, sir, you charged 

lars the other day for tellin 
wasn’t anything the

If you are a total ab
stainer your life insurance 
should be placed with the 
Manufacturers Life. We 
offer you better terms than 
any other company in Can
ada can. We give you 
the advantage which you 
should derive from the 
lowness of the average 
death rate of total abstain
ers. No other Canadian 
Company does.

Send us a card staling your age, next 
birthday, and we will sent you infor
mation which we are confident will be 
of interest to you, regarding this section 

business.
ADDRESS

Che manufacturer Elle 
Insurance Company

Head Office

Tiniraiitsa-ris
University examination, line Art, Commercial, 
Elocv. ion and Domestic Science.

Home like appointments, good hoard, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, manners 

daily life. For catalogue, address

the

Les:

Thouei
hlowin

person
remarl

deaths
would

unacct
nesses.

Rev. Robert I. Warner,M.A., Principal

ONTARIO
Business College

BELLEVILLE
me five dol- 
tg me there 
with me."35 th Year matter

Most Widely Attended in America
87 Years under Present Principale
and Publishers of “Ths Canadian Ac

tant," now in the 13th Edition.
•"Send for the College Catalogue.

Address, Robinson A Johnson. P C.A.

" Friendnology."
um, I b’lleves in friendnology," 

says Aunt Dinah in the “ Ram’s Horn.” 
“I sut’nly does, an’ I don’t have to feel 
de bumps on nobody’s bald to know de 

dey is," she said, fleck 1

" YessAuthors

ng the soap- 
lifted a gar-

kind
suds from her hands as she 
ment in the washtub.

“ Jes’ 
what kl.
Der’s som’ dat’s 
can’t go near no 
I’ve got no use f 
carin’ fer nobod 

“ Den der’s some

A F

Camping and Canoeing miner

sidera

for ti 
“ thaï

you watch folks an' dey’ll show 
Ind oh frlendnology dey’s got.

so tender-hearted dey 
frlen’ what’s !» ’fllction. 

for dat kind ; dey haln't 
y but derselves.

dat nebber does a 
kindness ’cept dey puts a mortgage on 
it. an' ye nebber gits done payin' intrus’ 

at dey’s done fer ye.
ogy is a blessed t’lng 

; der haln’t no self-seekln’ in It. 
vln’ an' pitiful, lastin’ an’ long- 

Blble tells ’bo 
to live nea

lly JAMES EDMUND JONES

WHAT TO TAKE. HOW TO COOK. 
HOW TO TRAVEL WHERE TO GO.

Toronto

^ With 42 lllustratlone^and^a eomgtote^lndex.
Book! » OuldeUBook and a Camper's Manual 
combined.

" Real frlendnolo 
to hab 
It’s lo 
sufferin’ like de

. . . THE NEW . . .

Epworth League Constitution
rag the changes made by the 
General Conference.

Price 50 cents, postpaid.

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
39-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

C. W. COATES, Montssal. 
o. ?. HUE8TI8. Halifax,

Contain
oiks to 

it ; ye don’t need
got
ey’s ------------- 10 CENTS FEN DOZEN

Address : WILLIAM BRIGGS, Toront
find out if dey’s got 
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Wait a Little__ The preacher who the far West. The more one considers papers could have done. On that account
didn’t Ht his last place may be the very the answer and the deed, the nobler they the act of th- President was wise. It 

vou need. It often happens just so. appear. So many men ask, bitterly, was wise on other accounts also. Ihe 
The best-made garment does not fit every “ What has the world ever done for me1 " boy did not intend anything wrong, but 
wearer You liked your old coat because and thus justify the spending of their all he was worth too much to be permitted 
vou were used to it. You will get used upon themselves. So many workers say, to fall into a habit which is not only 
to the new one in due time, and then you impatiently, “ Why should I do better disgusting but actually degenerating in 
will like it just as well. work than the world pays me for? and its tendencies.

thus toil grudgingly on. So many souls 
quarrel with life because it does not give 
them all they desire, and thus become 
selfish.

*
* Walking Ferns—Country Life in 

America gives the following interesting 
information aliout ferns : “ Most ferns 
are confirmed travellers. New ferns grow 

Unique Postal Address.—Rev. out from the underground roots some 
Robert Johnston, D.D., of London, in distance away from the old plant. The 
addressing a united meeting of Methodist average observer scarcely notices this, 
and Presbyterian young people, at the but there is a native fern that steps off at 
Summer School in Victoria C ollege HO lively a pace that its odd habit has 
grounds, referred in pleasant terms to the iollg furnished one of the unceasing 

' hie relations which exist between entertainments of the woods. The walk

A Young Old Man.-Rev. Dr. Car 
pent several days at Ray View, the 

great Michigan summer resort. The clerk 
at the hotel said the Doctor was the 
youngest man 
got up earlier, 
than any one l
tainly helps to keep a man young 
cheerful and take plenty of exercise.

*

on the grounds ; that he 
alked more miles 

else at the hotel. It cer- 
to be

*
Pi.llaTni, ThaR»ltimore('/.m<i«n the two denominations. In speaking of i,lg fern often carpets ledges and tops of 

ii* ? irfvTr^her Z the possibility of union between them he rocks. The slender, tufted leaf
said that, a short time ago, he had fronda ar0 singularly unfernlike in ap-

SHS™ SSmHSSÉ 1HËSE
gave no excusa The next P^mg day Jf , now Uving who will ^ (rom ,„<* rooted tips. By and by
the »m. ‘hmg occurr^ Andh wouhl Lim. of the Presbyterian and ,Le of these, too, bite the earth, and,
^gro^LThr^stîer^aCtte1 Churches. taking root, start still other colonie

less'and indifferent, straggling to church * "hlch, in turn, will continue the progress
at anything like a half-hour of the time ! ” Qood (or CongregatlonalLsts ^oHimSfthe connec”tton tetween the

The Boston Conyregationahet speaks thus older tufte an)| the younger becomes 
. „ than Usual of th® «reat miin l*!108® birthday has broken, yet one sometimes finds series of
Less Destructive than Usual. been so generally celebrated during the th Qr four linked together, represent-

One million gallons of whiskey were pagt two months : “John Wesley is one • as many st,,p8 j„ tjie pretty ramble.' 
burned in Glasgow, Scotland, recently. q{ the great heroes of Christendom, and n y
Thousands of casks of spirits exploded, (me t^e features of the Christianity of 
blowing down the wall of an adjoining ^ twentieth century is to be the readi- 
fiour mill. Three men, three boys, and ne88 0f au jts branches to glory in the 
one woman were killed, and a number of men wb0 are their common heritage. We 
persons injured. The Christian Advocate wjsh that Congregationalbts might study 
remarks : “ We doubt if as much whiskey Wesley’s life and work, and note the dis- ing editorial

disposed of before with so few tinotf^ qualitie8 Gf the Methodism he possession of two armies-the one is that
deaths and injuries. Over the bar, it lftnted we hope that John Wesley of Santiago whose deeds breathe the
would have produced ten times the w^j ^ the theme in thousands of Con- martial spirit and speak the lesson of 
number of deaths and injuries, besides gre_ational puipit8 and prayer meetings patriotism and self sacrifice for country
unaccountable minor infelicities, unkind- month His experience and doctrine to the youth of the land ; the other is the
nesses, criminations and recriminations, Qf men tieing made new Epworth league, an organization as raar-
with not a few cases of delirium tremens.” fch h faith in Christ and living in him, tial in form, as aggressive in action, with

and his mission to raise up converted a destination that is even more worthy.

the theme‘ moa‘ "wled amo,,g us now"
portunities hid been so limited that he |$ righteous. Thus it will be aeon that bothusa inis mu
SliSII tsSSs MPlà™ teZo*“8«Æ.8e ind . hospitel iu » huudml commente in the leading new,, for the roerm.s that must be had.

«

*
Two Armies.—Under the heading, 

“ Detroit Surrenders to Two Armies," 
the Detroit Evening News had the follow 

“ Detroit is now in the
was ever

*

n
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Newfoundland never speak of “ cod-fish.” They simply talk 
of “fish,” which, of course, means the cod.

A stranger, some time ago, said to a fisherman : “Have 
you any Hah to-day!" “No," «aid he, “I am completely 
out of fish." Looking into hie boat several fine salmon were 

visitor remarked : “ Why, there are some

ilavi
Ohun

Curti

The Land of Fish.21 « Note, of • Keceitt Trip to Newfoundland

BY THE EDITOR.I
ft ays of reaching Newfoundland, but observed, and the

ssslü SSpSSs&mmzm mmsmm
thIt^fl've “hundred and forty eight mUes from Port aux tin cases containing from one to three pounds each. The

*~r » .*• •"','n’yi,tdcrkt;y B tstmi “Sa: sX’S— -•***ÏÏÜESV Newfoundland^ The interior "L the to fogs, but the people rejoice in them, inasmuch a. fog is 
St; , ..es , the wnlaiion being located along an important element in the commerça F<-p..nty f the

There are only 2,475 people engaged exclusively in farming, Manitoba

HERE are several w 
to those who have 
route that commends

T Th
type

Th
•Stree

mI He

but 1 

with

has

Whe

The Island is undoubtedly rich 
in mineral 
found in 
posed that there is coal, but it has 
not yet been mined for commercial

s, iron and copper being 
abundance. It is sup-

r«purposes.
Ht. John’s is the only city in 

Newfoundland, and it is to the 
Island what Toronto is to Ontario, 
ami much more. All the supplies 

from St.

Metl
Metl

Gi

Duri 
held 

•deln 
to h

table

Cane

I for the outports come 
I John’s, and it is the educational 
I and business centre. Its harbor 
I seems to have been specially pre- 
I pared by nature as a shelter from
I the storms outside. In ten min-

■ utes after leaving the Atlantic a
II steamer is safely moored at the 

wharf in the still waters of a per
I fectly land-locked harbor. It is an 
I interesting sight to look through 
I the shipping from various parts 

of the world that is always to be 
I found here.

■ St. John’s is a city of hills.
I From east to west the streets run 
I in terraces, one above another, the

------ * appearance from the harbor being
very pretty. Those who do not
like climbing should keep away
from 8t. John’s. The Methodist

out of a population of 217,000. The people live in villages College has a splendid hall used for “““Tf PUTiotoa. En- 
and small towns with the strangest names imaginable. Here taring at the front door, two flights of stairs are climlmdto 
are some of them : Tickle Harbor, Klack Island Tickle, Blow reach the hall. When the JT. °V*2e autoi
Me Down, Fox Trap, Hip Rap, Jumper Stump, Bareneed, stole to eave the building “5"
Mother Hex, Heart's Desire, Heart's Content, Heart’s Delight, by simply walking out from the thurd1 story to the 
Little Heart's Ease, Come by Chance. which runs immediately behind the building.

There are coves without number, such as Twist Chain Cove, Religiously Newfoundland is divided practically into three 
Lance Cove, Seal Cove, Horse Cove, Bacon Cove, Salmon denominations—Roman Catholic, Church << England an
Cove, Spoon Cove, Clown's Cove, Adam's Cove, Butter Cove, Methodist For some reason or other ^ytenans. Con 
Lady cüve. Whale Cove, Gooseberry Cove, Cat Cove, etc. grogationaliste and Baptiste have not flourished. The fol

In size Newfoundland ranks tenth among the Islands of lowing are the figures according to the latest census.
the world. Its greatest breadth is 216 miles, and its greatest Roman Catholic*............................................. “5.989
length about the same ; its area is 42,000 square miles. ™hur!i°f Englen'1 ........................................ Jl 388

As the railway, for most of the way, winds along the coast, pl'o.hvuïianB........... !. ! . 1.497
the scenery is exceedingly picturesque. Deep bays run many Congregationalista ............................ ttr>4
miles inland, studded with islands of all sizes and shapes, and Salvation Army .. ................................. 6,594
occasionally, as we near Ht. John’s, an iceberg or two may be . , . M^tlindiain has trainedand .^luTd.*'” kk"' a"d rirer’ in,Mld'1,,d JrZ&STZZX f“ow,'ng.to the

Of8 course the fisheries constitute the staple industry of percent»^» of increase : „ ...ü- 45. Church of England,
Newfoundland. The value of the fishing exports for some Methodist, 15.2; Roman Catholic, 4.0, Churcn 01 eng , 

time past has been about $6,600,000 each year. Cold water 
seas are said to lie necessary to the life of the fishes, that are 
to be used for the food of the world.

What seems rather strange to an outsider, the people of

r «

T

. J . o
»

1 ST. JOHN'S HARBOR. NEWFOUNDLAND.

gref
The

Afi

Goo

i
but

on the
Cob

3.8. thei
but

1
Methodism, too, holds a commanding position in the 

educational work of the Colony. There are no public schools 
in Newfoundland as in Canada, but each church conducts its

1
t '

V
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mi m9mThere is a warm hearted, loyal and somewhat demonstrative Olives, beyond the sacrifice there is peace, beyond the 
type of Methodism in Newfoundland. Churches are well struggle there is a higher struggle and endless revelations of 
attended, and the Missionary Society generously supported. the glories of the other life Hasten on, the day is passing. 

There are four good congregations in St. John’s. Gower turn your eyes westward and watch the setting sun, and then 
Street is the central church, and it is as tine a structure as with a prayer on your lips, press on to do your utmost lor 
can be found in any city of the size. Cochrane Street and Christ and God an 1 your brother man.
George Street are also commodious structures, and a newer Halifax, N.S. 
congregation called Alexander Street has been planted further 
out where it seems to have a growing constituency.

Several things strike a visitor from Canada in attending 
church services in Newfoundland. First, the singing, which
is unusually hearty. Quite a number of old English tunes Tub oriole swings on the cherry-tree bough, w
are used, and some of them have many turns and quavers, Singing “ Cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him ! 
but how the people do sing ! They sing as if they liked it, And I never could know what he meant till now, ^ 
and they go right through the hymn from beginning to end with his “Cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him ! ” 
without omitting a stanza. The preachers never think of
asking the congregation to “ omit the second and fourth jfe means, when the cheeks with tears are wet— 
verses,” and the people would not tolerate it if they did. The When the lip is hanging all ready to fret— 
common habit of mutilating our beautiful hynms fortunately To pick up your courage ; there’s room for you yet ! 
has not reached Newfoundland. Another thing which a With “ Cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him ! ” 
stranger notices is the general use of the Bible in the services.
When the minister announces the lesson there is a general And the oriole isn’t a fret on a stage, 
opening of books all over 
I venture to say that
Methodist Churches in St. John’s on a Sunday than in all the 
Methodist Churches of Toronto.

Great interest is taken in the Epworth League by the St. But 0ut in the open, and through the glad trees,
John’s churches, and much practical work is being done. jn the shine of the sun, and the breath of the breeze— 
During the recent Conference a fine League anniversary was And free as himself every freeman he sees —

in Cochrane Street Church, at which addresses were with his « Cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him !

THe Oriole.
BY REV. WILLIAM WYE SMITH.

With his “ Cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him ! ’’ 
■ a poor captive bird that you keep in a cage, ^ 
Singing “ Cheer him up 1 Cheerfully cheer him ! ”

the house to follow in the reading, 
more Bibles are used in the four Qr

held
delivered by Rev. Dr. McLean, and the writer. There seemed 
to be an eager response to the statement of Epworth League And the man who does right, for he knows the way how— 
aims. When this year’s Reading Course was placed on the And the man who speaks truth, with his hand on the plough— 
table and explained, the greatest interest was aroused, and And the maid, with the signet of love on her brow— 
seventy-three sets were immediately subscribed for. If our All cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him !
Canadian cities would do as well proportionately the edition
would not last long. And the oriole’s lesson, for you and for me, #

The people of the Island Colony are exceedingly hospitable, With his “Cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him ! 
and the Canadian visitor carries away the most delightful j8 each one to sing on his own cherry-tree, #
recollections of his stay among them. With a “ Cheer him up ! Cheer.ally cheer him !

And love the best land we ever shall know,
Till the daisies above us shall tenderly blow— 
Canadians ever, we’ll shout as we go —

With a “ Cheer him up ! Cheerfully cheer him ! ”

More Than Faithful.
BY REV. JOHN McLEAN, Ph.D.

/>NE of the most interesting sights of city life is to watch 
two ragged urchins standing before the monument of a 
great man, and then to reflect upon the hero-spirit of |Q|in Wesley's Sense of HumOP. 

those forlorn pilgrims of the street, as they long to do some VjssgMiszf-*
greatness, end say in our hearts, " I want to be like them." TTIS dry wit is constantly cropping out in most unexpected 
There is ever lurking a hero in our souls waiting for the places in his famous “ Journal, showing that he had
opportunity to do a noble thing. The call to arms has ten that most essential equipment, the sense of humor, to
thousand responses, and when the ranks arc thinned there help him bear the ills of life—a constant witness to his 
stand ten thousand more to grasp the blood-stained standard, healthy-mindedness.
A fire in the street appeals to the hero in the heart, a child jn ^.g eftrijer an(j callow days, to be sure, he made and 
struggling in the river finds a hundred hands ready to save it. recor(jed a resolution to labor after continual seriousness, 
God has made us heroes, and we are only biding our time of „not wiUing)y to indulge myself in the least levity of 
revealing. What made these men, whom we call great, behavior or in laughter, no, not for a moment” ; but I am in 
worthy to lie transfigured in marble ? Some of them came y great doubt if he held to that resolution in his wiser 
from the lowly h-,mes of the cotter and the miner, enduring for> M he communes with his “Journal,’’ we can often
hardship and finding courage through the absence of wealth, ^etec’t if’not a iaugh in his voice, at least a merry twinkle in 
but they all had ideals of greatness, and they ever kept their ^.g as for inKtance, when he descrilies “ how a lewd
eyes on the tops of the mountains. One saw learning on the fellowJ the baser sort filled his pockets with rotten eggs

ned heights, another beheld a fair mansion and large wherewith to pelt the Methodists at their service, whereupon 
estate in his possessions, and still another saw the House of Qne faithful, knowing that they were there, clapped his
Commons, and himself as Prime Minister. Beyond these, a jiand8 on each side of the man, and mashed them all at once.”
barefooted boy grasped the vision splendid, and over land and „In an in8tant'> adds Wesley, “he was perfume all over,
sea the footprints of the Master led him on until he fell though it was not so sweet as balsam.”
asleep, a saint with the mark of Christ on his soul. All of , t«llaP .................... and some of them they attained, 1 think too I detect a circumflex cadence when he toll,

f died with his silent friend, the “Journal,’ how in one of the innumer
able mob riots excited by his preaching, when one after

snow-crow

these possessed high ideals, 
but as they marched, their ideals grew, and they 
some beyond their grasp.
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another his enemies came after him with clubs and stones, After coming to Canada, for some time he »“^ed for d 
they were in a summary manner disposed of, one by one, by with a Mr. Kmgstone on . farm ™ Warwick township. He 
his adherents. The first two were easily handled, but the was scrupulously honest and trustworthy, but 
third came on with greater fury ; but, “he was encountered entirely too generous
by the butcher of the town (not a Methodist), who used him -n ^ ^position to make a good farm manager. As one has 
as ne would an ox, bestowing one or two hearty blows upon  ̂ ^ 8ympftthy for the poor in their distress in
hie head. This cooled his courage, especially as none took thejr foregt’homes, and the benevolent Irish heart which he 
his part ; so I quietly finished my discourse,” he adds. possessed, could not let a quarter rest in his pocket while

We can also almost ree a smile light up his expressive there wm a hungry child wanting fo.d." Storie.,of hu, 
features when he records at St. 1res: "No Methodist had liberality abound. Upon more than one occaa on he 
preached in this town ; so I thought it high time to begin, known to take the boots off his own feet and give 
ud about one I preached to a very well-dressed and yet some unfortunate fellow on the road. „ 
well behaved congregation." This touch reminds us of one One day in winter a farmer sent it ground
of our own humorists who confesses that he was born of tance of forty miles, with a load of «heattonge

O^thereturn^urnev hornet m^^lTto'Z

until by the time he reached home he only had two bags of 
flour out of twenty bushels of grain. The farmer was, of

bit disturbed.

1

He

his

1
r

The Gideon Ouseley of Ontario.
MY THE EDITOR.

^T^HE other day I found upon my office table a new ltook, that flour ? ” .
left for review. There was nothing remarkable in this, “ Well, yes ; I suppose I did, was the rep v. „ , ...
but my interest was aroused when I discovered that “ All right, ’ said the generous young Iris man.

rported to be the life of “ Uncle Joe Little.” pay you for it,” and he paid Little

was appointed tax collector for 
the township, and a greater mis
take never was made. When he 
came to people who pleaded in
ability to pay their taxes because 
of poverty, he simply wrote the 
word “settled” on the tax bill, 
and rode on. Of course he was 
held personally responsible for 
all these amounts, and it took 
him some time to pay up.

His employer, Mr. Kings tone, 
gave him a farm, and knowing 
his weakness, had the property 
entailed so that it could not be 
sold. Joe outwitted him by sim
ply neglecting 
and thus the
into the market to meet tax 

Then Uncle Joe was 
happy, for he said he could 
sing,

course, much annoyed, but Joe was not a
Turning to the farmer, he said, “didn’t you want to sell

hir

the volume 
To most of
paper, this name is entirely un
known, but to me it is exceed
ingly familiar, and recalls de
lightful recollections. “ Uncle 
Joe ” used to come to my father s 
house, in my boyhood days, and 
no visitor was more welcome.
Every member of the family 
rejoiced when “Toby,” Mr.
Little's horse, was seen jogging 
down the road in the direction 
of the parsonage. Uncle Joe's 
entrance to the home was like 
the coming of a ray of sunshine, 
and to the lads and las.1 es it was 
a memorable occasion, for the 
good old
and liked nothing butter than 
to take them on his knee and 
tell them wonderful stories.

It is rather remarkable that 
the biography of this peculiar 
man should not have been writ
ten before, as he died in 1880,
but it is an evidence of the per- m i , , ,.
manent influence of his life and tSB *‘‘M • ■ HP *'n,m !,e 8ave *• .®
work, that after twenty-two f S 1 ^ ' ' tire time to religious work, with-
years there should be sufficient ' a&I M* ^ V- out f®6 or reward. e peop
interest in him to call forth this I welcomed him to their homes,
volume. ’ - I ami provided for his simple

The author, Rev. L Bartlett, ------------------------------------- - wants, but every dollar that came
has done his work exceedingly - uncle joe little. - into his hands was immediately
well, and has gathered together given away to the poor,
a rare collection of aneodotos concerning this remarkable The early settlers were never surprised to see him come 
Irishman. I picked up the book after ten o'clock at night along for a meal or a night’s lodging. He was liable to come 
intending merely to glance through its pages before sleeping, in at any time, and he made himself of no bother. e 
but so interesting was it that I read on with smi'es and would go into the homes of new arrivals and ask of w a 
tears and could not lay it aside until the last page was reached, church they were adherents. If there was one of their own 

In some respects “Uncle Joe Little ” resembled Peter denomination near ho would direct them to it ;; if not, e 
McKenzie, and in the character of the pioneer work that he would invite them to the Methodist services. Then, in a 
performed he was not unlike Peter Cart right, but on the probability, he would say :
whole he was more like Gideon Ouseley, the fearless preacher “ Now, I want to show you a Methodist trick. I carry it 
of Ireland. He was fully as witty as Ouseley, and was with me all the time.” _ . ,
animated by the same quenchless zeal and love for humanity. Out would come his Bible, and he would read, sing an 
His life story is quite as full of interesting incidents as that have prayer. That was his “ Methodist trick. ’ He usually 
of the apostle to the Irish. used the Psalms in this work.

“Uncle Joe ” was the most unselfish man I ever knew, The effect of this good man’s presence in the home is 
and one of the best Christians that ever breathed the air of shown by the story of a little boy who heard him singing

some hymns, and ran to his mother, exclaiming : 
simply a plain, unlettered lay “ Mother, if Mr. Little were here all the ti 

preacher, who spent almost his entire life, after the age of better boy.” 
twenty, in the County of Lambton, like his Divine Master, 
going about doing good. He was frequently known as “ the 
Bishop of Warwick,” and it is a simple statement of truth to 
■ay that everybody knew him, and everybody loved him 
throughout all that section of country.
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A PECULIAR PREACHER.

yFor a number of years Uncle Joe gave his entire time to 
religious work. He would go into the most remote places 
and establish a preaching appointment. After a time he
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“ Well, Toby ! We must get across here somehow. Butwould hand it over to some circuit for pastoral oversight,
and push on to open up new work elsewhere. He always how are you going to do it, eh, Toby l
wanted to go to those who needed him the most. He then backed the faithful beast for some distance.

Whenever Brother Little was announced to preach there perhaps a rod or two, and urged him to a run, with tna 
was sure to be a crowd. He generally entered by the front intention of jui iping across. They were moving at a pretty 
door, and began at once to sing as he passed down the aisle, good rate when they reached the edge of the water and the 
He was not a great preacher, but nevertheless sinners were venerable rider was beginning to congratulate himself on me 
convicted of sin and converted to God. He considered that success of the venture, when Toby suddenly changed ta 
his mission was to act as a fore-runner to the ordained and mind. He planted his front feet firmly at the edge of the 
I letter qualified ministers of the gospe' His preaching was ditch and came to a full stop. Uncle Joe was not prepared 
conversational and intensely scriptural. He could repeat for this ; indeed, he had no thought of stopping, but went 
chapter after chapter from either Old or New Testament. Hying over his pony’s head as if he were shot from a catapult.

In the middle of his sermons he frequently dropped into He landed safely on the other shore. Then, straightening 
personal conversation with some member of his congregation himself up, he turned, and said : “ Well, Toby, a a a 
in the most familiar manner. Sometimes he would appeal to right for me, but how are you going to get across ( We 
8 .me brother to tell if he was not quoting scripture correctly, are not told how Toby overcame Ins difficulty.

Upon one occasion, in the middle of the sermon, a man A great missionary meeting was being held in the village ot 
went out. Joe immediately stopped and said “Did that Wyomin 
man go out because of at vthing I said 1 ” Upon being course of 
..auiirml tlint. this vim not, flic case, he went on with the for the s

traigh tuning 
“ Well, Toby ; that’s all 
ntr fn tret across Î ” We

at missionary meeting was being held in the village of 
Wyoming, and Mr. Little was one of the speakers. In the 
course of his remarks he related his experience as a collector 

assured that this was not the case, he went on with the for the good work. He told of the great preparation he had 
sermon. By and by the man returned. Uncle Joe addressed made for the canvass and of the success which had attendra 
him, and said : “ Welcome back, brother, I am glad to see his efforts. *
you, for I thought I had offended you." “ All went well, he said, “ until I came to Brother 8—.
• When discoursing one day on holy living he made use of “ How much will you give to save the world, Brother
some words of St. Paul. Desiring to emphasize his remarks, 8------V I asked. , ,
he appealed to an elderly brother in the congregation in this He scratched his head and responded slowly : t>
w . “Oh, I guess you can put me down for three dollars.

What do you think about it, friend T------1 ” “ Very good,” said I, and asked again : “ But who is thin
Friend T------had not been following the discourse very for, yourself or your wife?’’ . . .

closely, and did not know to what the sudden question “ I tell you, friends, you should have seen him scratch ta 
referred. He therefore kept silent, and the preacher pro- head then. In a little while he replied : (
oyydyd . “ Put one dollar for my wife and two for me,

“Well, friend T------does not answer, so I guess we will “Oh, ay,” I exclaimeu as I eyed the rascal. “
s'ick to what St. Paul says about it. He is quite as good an count yourself twice as good as your wife. Well, 1 don t 
authority.” I’ll put you down for a dollar and a half each, for I think

His illustrations were made as realistic as possible. The your wife is as good as you any day. 
difficulty of awakening the sleeping sinner was llustrated by “Isn’t that right, now, friends? asked the collector,
seizing a man who sat in the front seat and shaking him “ Yes,” answered a man who sat just below the pulp.L
vigorously. Uncle Joe looked to see who answered, and when he saw

He was discoursing on the fall of Adam and Eve, and that it was an old bachelor, he exclaimed . „
when he came to the point where Adam is represented as “ Who is saying * yes ! ’ Go and do thou l'ke*1^, .
hiding from God, he held the attention of every listener in The book is full of iteresting incidents like the above, anti
his own way. As he read the passage he illustrated by will abundantly repay a careful reading, 
suddenly dropping down behind the teacher’s desk, which he Uncle Joe Little died in distant Anticosti, where he 
was using for a pulpit, and then hid himself from the con- gone to do missionary work in response to a Macedonian caU^ 
gregation. When he read the call of God, “ Adam, where His liody was brought home for burial, and the funeral 
art thou ? ” he just peeped his head out at the side of the desk, the 8neatest ever known in Lambton County, 
thus depicting the frightened, cringing coward, the conscience- The general feeling toward the kind-hearted ° ' l'1*® .
stricken culprit, more vividly than by the use of language. is illustrated by an incident which occurred *; th®

v The grave digger prepared the grave but when the coran had
Irish wit. been lowered the people looked for him in vain, as he bad

, ,,, , .... . . disappeared. When asked the reason of his strange conduct.
Uncle Joe’s wit bubbled up spontaneously like a mountain ^ r”,ied. «« j vowed to Qod that I would never throw » 

spring. It seemed that he couldn’t help saying witty things. ahove[fu, of dirt in the Qld man’s face.”
In one of his services in a Baptist home, he had occasion Thfl mem of Uncle Joe Little is still blessed throughout 

to use the family Bible, which was lying upon the table Wegtern Ontario.
before him. Fin ling that some of the leaves did not separate ______;____________

And you

very readily, he .-emarked, with a twinkle in his eye :
“ Dear me, I wonder if there is anything in here against

.nd sister 8— ha. glued these leave, together to ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ more horrib,„ pr,„,„. th.„ the»

,SriHhnn anri exclaimed • abandoned women. Harsh discipline, poor food, insumcienL
^Qood morning ' Can you do anything to Toby to keep ventilation uncleanliness and hopelessness-all conspired to 

him fmm backsliding?” brutalize the inmates.

“• ■» -'■ -
-Tw. - - —s:

"After Toby was fixed up, “free, gratis, for nothing,” the men, but the women defied him and he began to think that
he must resort to flogging to subdue them.

p “ That’s the way I like to work, too. I like to treat souls One morning the Colonel’s young 
free But, oh, if I could only fix up backsliding sinners as prison yard. She was a gentle enthusiast, who h"1 madcap 
; “ly as you have fixed Toby 1 might hop. to get a lot of Cer mind when her husband first ,„tere. up.,n ln« offi™J 
you fellows into heaven.” This was hi. parting shot. duties to reform, if powuble the women p ..oner, by kmff

During one of his trips in the spring of the year Joe came ness. This purpose she failed to accomphsh, 
to . ditch which was unusually full of water. seemed to have no more influence over them than solitary

A Prison Incident.

3
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*°iA Morning Prayer.
Let me to-day do something that shall take 

A little sadness from the world’s vast store, 
And may I be so favored as to make 

Of joy’s too scanty sum a little more.

confinement. As she walked in the yard one morning she 
became apprehensive and nervous lest some harm might lie 
done her baby, which the nurse carried beside her, and for the 
first time had taken into the enclosure.

As soon as the women prisoners caught sight of the child 
they ran to it, gesticulating wildly. The mother gave a shriek 
and' stood at bay before them, prepared to defend her liabe from 
violence. The guard came running up. Hut instead of the 
abusive language which had heretofore greeted the young wife, 
the poor women broke into raptures over the babe.

•« Oh, the darling ! ” Let me hold him. One after another 
stretched out her marred arms in entreaty toward the obdur-

Ba<
I vs

Let me not hurt, by any selfish deed
Or thoughtless word, the heart of foe or friend ; 

pass, unseeing, worthy need, 
lilence where I should defend.

eagre is my worldly wealth, 
ive something that shall aid my kind.

Nor would I 
Or sin by s r

However m 
Let me g

A word of courage or a thought of health, 
Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts to find.

ate nurse. .....
“ Isn’t he the innocent 1 ” exclaimed the vilest of the prison

ers. At that word several of them peered into the pure face of 
the child, And then broke down, tears streaming down their 
cheeks.

Begging to hold the baby, the laughing, crying, gesticulat
ing women crowded around the child. The eternal mother
hood lighted up their embruted faces, and the sight of unim
peachable innocence softened every stony heart.

Then the Colonel’s wife had a happy thought. “ The best 
conducted woman of you all at the end of the week will be 
allowed to tend the baby for half an hour.”

The women, whom neither kindness nor punishment had 
been able to restrain, became docile to every word and order.
At the end of the week it became almost impossible to decide ÇOUTH of Fulton street, in New York city, the cat is nob 
which one had earned the coveted reward. The liaby made ^ a pet, but a business investment, an insurance policy 
weekly visits to the prison yard, and the gentle, humanizing against the river rats. Yet, wild as some of these
effect upon the women seemed almost miraculous. Innocence animals are, there is one man whom they regard with approval, 
is irresistible.— Youth's Companion. That is the cats' meat man.

“ I don’t know all of them,” he says. “ No man could ; and,
_ _ besides, there are changes all the time. But, if I don’t know

Real PIucK. them, they all know me—every last cat of them. And they’re-

Y0tr mas i-jsrsc rssrft.
L« u. then try to find out what true bravery i. and heh»v»r.  ̂^ where j leave meat f„r ,i, c.ta. They

how a boy may be brave. , ,. . . , all follow me in when I give it to the porter. They are the
Ur. Thomas Arnold — «■“ »® * ^ding school when here> all the „f the „„ waiting

twelve year. old. Hu, mother had taught him to kneel by iU for ‘e to come out Now ,M those four cau run
^: tV,r,r «.“othPerr*Ve M them* were Ç- and mta the next place. They're the cats that belong 

Zd toy. aodthye rest ,L ButThoma, wa.no « ^ o, „,™ cat,. Five

onward. In the m,dst of the no,se and confus,on he qu.etly mo th„ week ,^et round my b»t between seven and
knelt down by h,a cot to say h,s prayers eight o’clock ; but on Saturdays I am always late, and never

“Sec that young Pharisee, cried a b,g bully and threw thj, block before nine. Well, on Saturday morning»
his pillow »t him. The rest followed suit, for they were h ,lte . lnd they don't put their heads
afraid of the bully Forty p.llow. were hurle.1 at the brave tbe doo„ until it lackl only . tittle of nine. You see
young Christian. But he finished h,s prayer and without a calendars hanging up in every office to tell the day
word of rebuke or remonstrance went to bed of the week, and clocks, loo and there's nothing to hinder

Th,s was repeated night after night. At length the boys consulting them. If they don't find out that
way, how do they k,L when it's nine o'clock Saturday 

that dormitory wee os quiet at bedtime as a church. The morning. 1 -The Intelligence. 
boys who did not pray themselves were compelled to resjiect
the rights of those who did. Here we -e the test and the -, .
triumph of true courage. Traveling Companions.

That boy dared to do right. And by his patient continu- orfer to ^ h „ith „ companion you must have one-
ance in well-doing he conquered He was a hundred-fold | who ,, thorough|y congenial and sympathetic, who under- 
more of a hero on his knees amid the shower of p, lows, than * ds u=1(4en thought, who, above all, is willing to
a soldier on the battlefield amid a shower of bullets TTie ,et have your wVy on the concession of the same privilege,
soldier is excited by the novelty of the scene. He thinks, ^ neve/fovget a holiday I once had with a man of whom 
too, that he may escape, since only a certain percentage of an thought well. In a couple of days I discovered that he
army falls in battle. But young Arnold had nothing to ex- ^ a rein^mation of Mr. Bariow of “Sanford and Merton.'' 
cite or sustain him but his faith in God. He knew that wag ftn earl ri8er an,j wouid come into my room and
every scoff and every pillow was aimed at him. He was wftken me One should never be awakened on a holiday. He 
naturally sensative and felt keenly the injustice and cruelty wo„ld rouae me and ^ out „f a time-table or out of Baedeker, 
of his school fellows. And yet he never flinched No won- wm]|d „ If t up dir,ctly there is just time for
der that he grew up a grand man. one of the noblest preachers have hreakfast and catch a train for such and such a

n that the world has ever seen. pince ” *
Now it is obvious that on holidays there should be ample 

There is a certain comfort in knowing that Jesus was leisure for breakfast. Nolxxly should ever dream of starting 
weary, that He grew tired as His work pressed Him, that He by any Gain before eleven o’clock in the morning. Nobody 
felt the need of rest and longed for it. It sometimes seems should take a watch with him on his holiday. He should, as 
as if we ought to feel stronger than we do, and as if we were far as possible, experience the timeless state If he wants to- 
to blame for not being able to bear up, without giving way to go anywhere he should, when the impulse seizes, ask a waiter 
weariness. But if Jesus felt weariness in His life work and when the next train starts for his place and take it it it is 
yielded to it without sinning, we also are entitled to be tired suitable and wait till the next day if it is not. A good plan, 
and to take rest, as a part of our likeness to Christ-//. C. which I have tried more than once with eminent success, is

simply, when you feel disposed, to drive to the station and

hii
hit
for
foi

Let me to-night look back across the span
’Twixt dawn and dark, and to my conscience say. 

Because of some good act to beast or man,
“The world is better that I live today.”

gr

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Sagacious Cats.
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wait there until there is a train for the place you want to

h Mr. Barlow also was great upon seeing all the sights in 
Baedeker and all the pictures that were marked with stars. 
I will not, however, go on with this sad story. People may 
travel together with comfort if they will not criticise one 
Another and if each will allow the other to do exactly as he 
pleases.— IK. Robertson Nicoll.

parties to the trade. One day the boy was seen tugging 
through town an enormous fish that almost dragged on the 
ground. It was two inches over a yard long. Colonel Tal
bot, a gentleman who knew the young fisherman very well, 
hailed him and complimented him on his success.

“ A noble fish, Tom ! I want to buy it.”
“ It’s sold to Mr. Kerster,” said the boy, without stopping. 
“That can t be. He hasn’t seen it. Say, I’ll give you a 

dollar for it.”
“ I tell you it’s sold. 'Tisu't mine."
“ What’s Kerster going to give you for it V*
“ Fifty cents ! ” shouted Tom, still keeping on his way.

TN 1892 Philip D. Armour was on one of his annual trips The colonel called after him : “ I’ll give you a dollar and aI to the German mineral waters. At Carlsbad he met the quarter.”
moneyed men of Europe, and he put together all the Tom turned a moment with an indignant look and rep

hints that he got from this one and that one, and out of these “If you get any of this pike you’ll have to get it of Mr.
hints he evolved a theory. He packed his grip and started Kerster.” .... .
for home and the day he landed in New York he telegraphed Mr. Kerster was astonished. “ Fifty cents isn t enough 
for the heads of his departments to meet him. for that fish,” he said. “ I shall have to give you a dollar.

« How s business 1 ” he asked, cheerfully, as he sat down in “ No, sir ; it’s yours at fifty cents,” insisted Tom. 1 H
the midst of the powwow and within range of twenty tele- not take any more. You’ve lieen kind enough to pay me for
graph machines. , some that were pretty short.”

“Never better; making money hand over fist," said the

F- $

Ready for the Storm.

lied

m^Cut things down to the very edge,” said the old man, in Satan's Pretext.
. ery business-like way "There’s a storm h™»1"». H“l ™tHEN the devil wants to successfully engineer through

get hands on^flo ip tlT the Z W society sn.ne cushun or law which ^ristians generally
get hamis ^ ia worth. Get every dollar condemn, he always hitches up with .ta pretexti that

—Z~ V J A TL tell me «lout it ” has the semblance of benevolence and grace. Thus a charitytom.y .nanW ev^T theh heartolr tlmo'd man was ball ” is a dance for the alleged heneht of the poor but h,

did eMCtly “ "e *aid' They Pr" cipants.’^

dtrected. “ Don t be afraid. Get every dollar yon can, ^ Detrdt „p/r(a tried to get /|aw through the lato legisla-

h.s preparations were hardly completed before crash „ativ„ JF[lipinot. Thus the hitter portions of perdi-
OoeCo“the hrst things to happen in the desperate Bnancial tion are always sugar-coated. No tolling when »r how the 
une OI me nrsn 8 ri" Chicago One next stealthy scheme may come up. Everything has to lie«traits was a run on the t> ggest banks  ̂ U watched. The devil will "take our Sabbath day entirely if we

“ strÆïrjMïS ="trvtv7bu.iZm.nh^,0.Tt3r hcsZ .ud toetosh was would not destroy if he could.-.,,.*,„„ (Mi. AS - 

enough to stagger any set of bank officials. Ogden Armour,
«on of the old man, was a director in the bank.

Mr. Armour mingled with the crowd on the sidewalk in 
front of tho tiank, going first to one and then to another, 
pledging hie own credit for the deposits. He never left the A
place until the closing hour, and by that time the run had guests was going from one pel
stopped He went back to his office and issued a call for a ing a few words with each. His brother who was
rnoMtog of Chicago business men the next morning. Then ready to go home, said impatiently, You act as though this
he cabled to London and bought half a million dollars in gold were the last chance you would ever have to «peak to these
on his own account. He ate a little luncheon and drove out people. You will see all of them to-morrow. Maybe I will
to Armour Institute that afternoon as usual. He watched was the rejoinder “but this is at least the last chance that I
the classes at drill, and then he inquired, placidly : “ Is any- will have for making use of this hour, and I want to make

" nt ■. „ ’ the most of it.” How many of us have ever thought of this I
The true Christian who is enriched with Cod’s promises, If the days, the hours, and even the minutes, of our lives are

and has stored away in the treasure vaults of his soul, the to be accounted for in the great judgment, surely it is need-
securities of Cod, can face the storms of the world with a ful that we give consideration to that which we put into 

■ . v0.rf jihfft Banks every portion of time. Remember that each day is also a•quiet heart. Louts Ali.rS Banks. ,Mf ^ce tu m„ke that day’s record right in the sight of
God.—Lookout.

The Last Chance.
T the close of an evening’s entertainment, one of the 

rson to another, exchang-

I
Stonewall Jackson's Fidelity. Worry.

AN ônimfrero w,:Bmyt.rwSa jn ™y=‘rt™j,h, z

;;^ly^ KÜ2‘h:“r-r:r,^rd^ »*
customers, v B ike a foot or more put together By the grace of God, I will never fret ; I repine

made in good at nothing ; I am discontented with nothing. And to have 
persons at my car, fretting and murmuring at everything, is 
like tearing the flesh off mv bones. I see God sitting upon 

and ruling all things well.—John Wesley.

agreed to give him fifty cents for every p 
in length which he caught. The contract was 
faith, and, as the sequel proves, faithfully kept.

As time went on, a good many twelve inch pike were 
•delivered at the market with mutual satisfaction to both Ins throne,
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the emy Part in tlK World's evangelization Rev. 3. C. Speer, D.D.

tjlfc

' their masts raking 
funnels send-

too, have 
of God, though

.______-, the they sat by their firesides, that If be did land ami of every sea,Mi;-n\™ioAn.? Epworth r,7rso“‘^ÆU Z Th'ey’ & Sïf ÆLSTÆ

League Convention, would never give another drop of milk, flaming furnaces. The
um- IN tuf CITY OF DETROIT JULY but George Stevenson demonstrated the made ready for the w.

Ls îL fact, and now we are all glad to hold a their builders may have had commerce as
little stock In the railway companies, a nrst consideration, but they ate now In

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Leaguers,— wboBe Dame is legion. commission for the conversion of the
The information imparted, and the in- This law wju apply to the cause we world. And, in the third place, the d
■piratlon received, in this great Interna- are bere advocate, for, unless you show of the printing press is now wide open
tional Convention compels one to feel ^aj your part in this world’s evangeliza- to receive the news of the great Ciiris- 
that the problem of the world's evangel- Gon jg m0re than a mere rhapsody you tian and heathen world, and out of the 
tsatlon is within a measurable distance cannot receive the aid of the world metallic Jaws of might mechanism, which 
of Ite solution. about you. seems to have eyes both before and be-

One cannot but be impressed with the we have read somewhere that Charles hind to search the world for news,
thought that this convention places the Darwin the great scientist, and agnostic, pour forth the material by which
kingdom of Christ above the kingdoms declared on one occasion that if the In a position to instruct and inspire the 
mi this world, and that the starry banner g0spel couid civilize the dehumanized in- world, the great Indifferent world, on tie 
•hall always be a signal for the rising of habitants of Tierra Del Fuego he would matter of the evangelization of tne 
the Star of Bethlehem, and that the cross become a contributor to the cause of heathen millions. But there are three 
mi Christ shall always be heralded by missions, and It is said that when he doors yet to be opened, and your part to 
the red cross banner which floats over afterwards visited these lands and saw a very large extent will be to open them 
the nation from which I come. the changes wrought by this gospel, he to the work of God in this campaign.

And, together with this, we feel that became a liberal giver to the missionary The minds of the millions are closed 
the young people who gather here will 80oiety until his death. This is one of upon this greatest of all questions 
ever considers the tariff walls and the tbe tbjng8 we must do in fulfilling our Men and women who have an open mind 
Monroe doctrine, with all other political part> we mu8t pr0ve to the world that on everything else : on politics, on social 

national questions, as of second im- tbjB j8 a practical matter and that the questions, on financial matters, indeed 
portance tu the conversion of the world, g0Bpel is the one cure for the world’s on all other questions, are closed on the 
1,^ that we shall consider this a mat- woeg one which, above all others, shou d en
ter which transcends all others. It Is Tb'en you must behold tb 3 work which gage the thought and concern of men.

fullest extent bag already been accomplished that you It is yours to open the minds of the
r a monarchy, know what is still to be done. people by the truth of God, both In the

s republic, or a colonial form of govern- Three great doors have been opened, Bible and out of it, la the field of Chris- 
ment, we can be truly loyal to the one and tbree remain to be opened by those tian and missionary activity, 
who is the King of kings, and we can who would tahe part in this mighty Then the hearts of
enite to establish his reign in the whole enterpr|8e. opened for, after uil, we do what w
earth. The doors of the nations of the world to do. and when the hea

Permit me then to say a few words on hftye been opened. love of Christ and for
the subject assigned me, and in doing Flfty yeara ago but few heathen sit in the region and shad
NO I would have you remember that you natlonB bad opened their doors to the the work of the Redeemer s
cannot fulfil your part in this trans- , now few Bre closed. The roll an accomplished fac
rendent enterprise but by a most prac- commodore Perry’s cannon at the And, in the third place, you must open 
deal demonstration that you mean more teg of tbe japaneee nation when their the purses of those to whom God has 
than mere sentiment. The day of the bm-boards were saying “ death to the given the riches of this earth,
dreamer has gone. The world of to- cbrlBtlan ” was a signal to all other It has been said that "we have now
day Is not prepared to listen to any one d(X)rs tQ llft up tbelr beads that the more money than missionaries ’’ and
who has nothing to show but a well- Kl of glory might come in, and to-day this moment this is true, but from
•pun theory. Even the creeds and doc- tfae world.B natlons, with one or two ex- gathering and similar ones there
trines of men, which had such a hold on ceptjonB are calling for the missionary be called forth young men and wot ien
the peoples of the past, are of little tQ n tbem tbe WOnderous story of love, who shall crowd the courts of the u>rd
effect now, for we are living in the most Tben all tbe bigbways of the world and cry, “ Here am I, send me. Then 
practical age since the world began. bave been opened to the gospel. When where is the money to come from.
And this is as true In the secular world Cbrlgt wa8 preached by the apostles True, God has given us the money, but
as it la in the sacred. tbey found that the Roman army had as nations, more Christian than any

When young Dr. Jenner came forth DreDared the way before a greater other, we are shameless spendthrifts.
•nd said he believed that by his dis- monarcb y^n Rome had ever dreamed We are told that we run up an annual
«every of vaccination it would be pos- and tbuB Ged made the works of men bill for liquor to the amount of nea
aible to produce a condition of immunity contribute to the success of his king- oae billion dollars, $400,000,000
from smallpox, which at that time was dom and tblg l8 wbat God has been tobacco, $20,000,000 for ostrich feathers,
•weeping in waves of death throughout do, throughout the last fifty years on $26,000,000 for kid gloves, and $20,000^000
the continent of Europe, the people <he contineBt and elsewhere. As I have for chewing gum, while we give about
looked at him and smiled, then they lam- traversed this continent from where the $7,000,000 for the work of sending the
pooned him, and at last the young man mocklng.bird sings at your window in gospel to the ends of the earth,
was read out of every medical associa- montb 0f March to where the Kloa- This is a door that is PreUy tijhtiy
tion in the country. As the passers by dlkfi and Ale8kan indian falls down awe- closed when you consider what it wouia 
saw a few children who had been . , k before the flaming vision of the be possible for people, who are at least
vaccinated with a culture token from the rtbern ltgbtB i bave felt that the nominal Christians, to give toward the

they seriously declared that there eat raliway corporations wrought a cause of the Christ in whom alone they
vidences of sprouting horns on the WQrk tbat tbey knew not, and, In a most think they have hope, 

heads of these children. But when , manner fulimed the old prophesy Your part must be to open
Dr. Jenner was able to show that the « Every valley shall be exalted, and the hearts, and the pockets of these peo-
death-rate was lowered, wherever the • mountain and hill shall be made pie that they may know and feel and
method was strictly followed, he received ]qw . and tbe crooked ahall be made give to the cause of the Lord in the
the following of the people and physi- fitral' bt and tbe rongh places plain : lands which know him not. 
clans, and the British Parliament voted . glory ef the Lord shall be re- Yen may well say how can these 
him a fortune, and since then they have . . and all flegb gbaii see it together, things come to pass, and by what power 

his name on the golden pages of • moutb of tbe Lord hath spoken shall we accomplish such a task T
It " How perfectly this text tells that I would answer such an interrogation 

highways of the world are now by saying that you must toke higher
opened to the willing missionary. ground and add i° ^ur nat^;1 toT™a

And the same impression Is resistless, and talents the power of God. The
as I have stood on the docks of the At- things which have already been done
lantic and Pacific cities, crowded, as were accomplished by those who heldKv ever aro wfth the ships of every that they could do all things through
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earthly fame.
The same thing happened when Steven- 

son said that he thought he could build 
a locomotive which would be able to 
travel through the rural parts of Eng
land at the tremendous speed of six 

It is said that the 
others declared, as

tl
G

miles an hour, 
fanners as well as
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ter, and in the summer, when An eminent Hindu once said, “IS 
ied into silver under the pale Christianity is to win its way in India, 

the moon, and into flaming glory it must lay its hands upon the home."
; and evening hours, it 

oquent sermon o 
the Christ. Yo

the living and omnipotent win

light of 
at the morn

faith in 
Jehovah.

Unswerving faith is one of the essen
tials without which you can never suc
ceed, but with which you shall behold 
the hand of God stretched forth from 
the sleeve of earthly providences to 
bring forth wonders in the world's 
evangelization.

•• All things are possible unto him 
who belleveth,” or in the beautiful words 
of a deceased, but Immortal poet, as she 
apostrophises this power, saying :

n the omnl- 
u can never

Our Missionary Society has recently re
ceived a special gift of $50 from a farmer 
In the State of Washington who is culti
vating a “ missionary potato patch." This 
gift Is the second “ yield ” the society hae 
had from this patch.

The M. E. Missionary Society has re
cently received a special gift of $50 f: 
a farmer in the State of Wasblngto» 
who is cultivating a “ missionary potato 
patch.” This gift is the second “yield* 
the society has had from this patch.

albillty can my hand reach 
I want to 

wnlng, my 
move to enable my 

The whole church 
forward, if missions are to 
v. J. Hudson Taylor.

to me an e 
presence of 
succeed in this work without this sense 
of the presence of the Lord himself.

agement to you 
1th the thought

One word of encour 
shall halt 
the words 
hear, may 
shall fail, 
better than refer 
ancient see

at Urn 
of discouregement we so ■ 
indeed be true, and that we 

And I think I cannot do 
er you to the vision of the 

t seer, as it has been put into 
distant earth poetic form by a more modern prophet

ding eternity 0f the golden age soon to dawn.

“0 triumphant faith,
Which from this 
Beholds invisibility suspen 
Upon the breath of God.
She can pluck mountains from their 

rooted thrones.
And hurl them into deepest seas,
She can tread upon the neck of pride 
As the free winds tread upon the angry

from pain, and prison, and death, 
She doth extort the palm of everlast

ing triumph,
she can pass through paradises ot 

earth's bliss,
Past pyramids of earth’s gold,
And through fields of earth's glory ; 
All these but pave her conquering path 

to heaven :
All these she spurns with feet flre-

Because her eye is fixed on God,
Her hand doth rest confidingly in his, 
Nor may she stop,
Though passing through 

trial

four feet 
rescue ;

îrour comes, by ancient bardsThe Savlo 
foretold.

Hear him, ye deaf, and all ye blind 
behold, ,

He from thick films shall purge the 
visual ray,

And on the sightless eyeball pour the

he the obstructed paths of sound 
shall clear

And pour new music on the listening

The dumb shall sing, the lame bis 
crutch forego,

And leap exultant 
No sigh, no murmur shall th

m my body. If 
a dying man from dro 
body n

must move 
succeed.—Rev

A good woman said to me only a few 
days since: " I believe in home but not 
in foreign missions." 
who say the same, yet the two are on*. 
They have the same centre—the heart of 
Christ. The only difference is in the 
radius described.—Rev. J. I. Vance, D.IX

The whole Bible for the Eskimos of 
Greenland has at last been printed at the 
expense ot the Danish government. The 
translation of the New Testament was 
begun by one of the early missionaries, 
who went to Greenland as long ago 
1721, and the translation was finished hr 
his son. Several translations of the 
New Testament have been printed, but 
it was a long time before the work oe 
the whole Bible was done.

ach him.

And

There are manyYea,

as the boundl

world hear.
From every face he wipes oft every 

In adamantine chains shall death be
bowaves of fiery

And hell’s grim tyrant feel the eternal 
wound.

No more shall nation against nation 
rise

s her head upon her

And takes the crown from love’s 
Rejoicing hand.

This is, I say, the only 
can bring you into consc 
with the source of

11 she layi 
Father’s b

Unt

Nor ardent warriors meet with hateful
"fields with gleaming steel be 
covered o’er,

The brazen trumpet kindles rage no

The useless lances Into scythes shall

And the* broad falchion in a plough
share end.

Palaces shall rise, the Joyful 
Shall finish what the short-

The tombs' with wolves shall graze the 
verdant mead,

s in flowery bands the tiger

James Gllmour, a missionary to Mon
golia, at one time walked three hundred 
miles in a week, and his living 
cost him but threepence a day 
average. How much he wanted to have 
others praying for him is shown by M» 
saying, “ Unprayed for, I feel very mue» 
as it a diver were sent down to the bot
tom of a river with no air to breath* 
or as If a fireman were sent up to » 
blazing building and held an empty 
hose."

Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the well- 
known traveller and writer, said recently, 
in reply to a question whether Chinese 
made good Christians : “ The very beet. 
They stand before you as men. and 
when they have accepted the Christie* 
faith they will endure any torture rather 
than renounce it If a man is converted, 
be will not rest content until he ha* 
converted other»." The tnlthfulneM rod 

stancy of the Chinese converts under 
secution has demonstrated that 
by no means “ rice Christians, 

often been charged against by the 
i of missions.

wer which 
contact 

all strength, and lift 
the mountains of God where you 

may see his bow of everlasting coven
ant, and hear his voice commending 
your faithfulness, and where you shall, 
like Moses amidst the blazing peaks of 
Sinai, receive the tows which have been, 
«.*%«* moot ovor the foundation stones of 

g civilizations, and like Elijah you 
help in the vindication of the 

wer ot God in the church 
as in

Nor
used to
on sa

lived sireand must ever 
lasting ctvllizat 
shall
oPthe

P «
Ami

The steer and lion at one crib shall 

And harmless serpents lick the pll- 
The^smUing infant in his hand shall

the past, 
have th<

presen
Then you m 
ousness of Christ.

anyone were to ask what is the most 
tous thought fdr the world to

day I would say it is found in 
t of the promise ot Jesus, " 

i alway.”

motnen fulfil
ment of the promise oi je»us, " Lo, I am 
with you alway." In the darkness and 
in the light, when we fall and when we 
fight victoriously. This is one of the 
essentials it you and I would take any 
considerable part in the world’s salva-
11 There is a mountain on the Pacific 
Coast, and we are told that it stands on 
the line which divides the United State8 
from Canada. It is 14,000 feet high, 
and there it stands like a gigantic rivet 
as if to bind these two nations in the 
bonds of everlasting friendship.

But the peculiarity ot this mountain 
is that it seems to follow the traveller 
wherever he may go on that coast if 
he goes to the north there stands this 
mighty mountain, if be goes to the south, 
lo! it is there also. It is the last to 
say farewell to the outward bound, and 
the first to bid welcome to the weary

the only thing I had ever «mjvMch 
would llluetrate that promue ot the Lord 
that he would he with us alway. 
Gigantic in proportl 
garment of white
,lnS£d w7th “s=.:nwti™on head 
rests a coronet ot snow. In the

would say
take

The crested basilisk and spotted 
Pleased the green lustre ot its

with*'its forky tongue shall inno- j^rce j?er

the*klea,° —t.

Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt
Bfl?d "his word, his saving power 
remains ;

His realm forever lasts, our own Mes
siah reigns.”

t.sAnd

When Livingstone died, a rew yew*

SBuSM °now SSSJn 2
oe lighted by electricity. The coat at 
the machinery and its transportation to 
tne mission was about $20,000. The only 
source ot illumination for the home or ton 
school or the church has been, hitbert* 
kerosene, obtained at a cost, by the time 
It reached I*ke Nyassa, of $1.60 a gallo*. 
Steam power being out of the question on 
account of the scarcity of fuel, it wee 
suggested that the falls of the river Man- 
chewe, near to the miselon. be used for 
the production of light and the driving 
of machinery. The natural waterfall 

thus thresh wheat, grind it to flour, 
bolt it in the mill by day. and at 

night give light to the people in their 
homes. The civilizing Influence over the 
natives of this electrical power is beyond 
calculation.

But

Missionary Notas.
A Chinese man in recommending ar.r.b™ sa

slonary Review.
The story of the Christian missions is 

one of thrilling interest and marvellous will 
results. The services and the sacrifices and 
of the missionaries for their fellow-men 
constitute one of the most glorious pages 

the world’s history—The late Presi- 
McKinley.

ons, clothed with a 
down to the foot in 

fee
of
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SIXTH INTERNATIONAL EPWORTH 
success LEAGUE CONVENTION
A GREAT noth

sideAT DETROIT, JULY 
------------ It 19 ■—

ŒSt was expected and prophe- Dr. Carman’» Speech. Mr. Rowell’» Speech.
1 sled that the Detroit Inter- The formal expressions of welcome There was but one reply to the ad 

national Epworth League were made at the three great opening dresses of welcome, and this was given
Convention would be the meelinga Qn Thursday afternoon. Rev. by a Canadian representative, Mr. N. W.
greatest event of the kind Dr Carman made a very happy chair- Rowell, K.C., who greatly delighted the
ever held, and the expect* man at lhe Tent Ontario, and aroused people with a speech that fairly bristled

tion was more than realized. For considerable enthusiasm. In his open- with bright things. He said : 
spiritual power, for Inspiration for en- lQg remarRS he said that he had no idea •• We from Canada feel In coming to 
thusiasm, for practical helpfulness, that Detrolt could be so easily taken, Detroit that we are not coming to a land
nothing like it has ever been known in but t^ere waa a peculiarity about the of strangers, but of friends. We
the history of the League. The man capture the 8ltuatlon of the lamb coming to our own. The mayor
who thinks that the days of great con- whlch captured the lion only to find him- spoken of the founding of Detroit. We
ventions is a thing of the past received 8elr on lhe iiuide. He spoke of the claim a share in the foundation and hls-
a serious set-back, and If he was present hearty geniality and brotherly spirit tory of your city. For, was It not
very likely changed his mind. ln which the representatives of a foreign Cadillac, a citizen of our country, ot

All the conditions were favorable for country had been invited across the river French origin, who more than two hun-
a successful gathering ; the weather was and permitted to erect Tent Ontario. dred years ago founded Detroit.

ghtful, the attendance large, the city Looking about the tent, which was decor- Throughout the early years of your youth,
hospitable, and the programme one of ated on every side with the intertwined ln your struggles with the Indian tribes,
the best ever constructed. There was embiems of the United States and Great and in your efforts to fell the forest and

one drawback—the crowded condi- Britain, the chairman remarked upon the tlll the 80ii, the flag of Canada floated
)f Detroit. Two other conventions sweet intercourse and blessed commun- over your clty, and after Canada becam»
In progress at the same time the lon ln which waved the Union Jack and British, and your thirteen states set up

Army of Santiago Veterans, and a body ^îe stars and Stripes. He said the two political house-keeping on their own ac-
of electricians, so that the hotels were nations should always be as they are, or count, your city remained a part ot

overflowing. Late comers on get into still closer communion, that Canada, and sent a representative to the
night had to sleep ln the pews humanity, brotherly and social feeling grst parliament of Upper Canada. Of

the churches, but eventually should mingle so that It would be a ^he nine legislative councillors who com-
imfortably provided for. pleasure to shake hands with a gruff posed the first Legislative Council of

Englishman or with Uncle Sam, no mat upper Canada, one was chosen from ;
ter how hard he pulled his goatee, or city, and your representatives helpe
how hard his trousers were strapped be- pa88 the laws enacted by the Parliai 
neath his instep. of Upper Canada between the yeai

“ Much has been said in these times and 1796 that constitute the foundation of
of national amity and good will. Here the civji institutions which we to-day so
it is," he said, as he stretched his hands highly prize.
over the audience. “ Much has been as a matter of history you will be ln- 
said of Christian amity, unanimity and terested in recalling the fact that one
co-operation, of genuine Catholicity ; Qf the very first legislative acts of this
here is the genuine article, two nations parliament of Upper Canada in which

least are here represented, two kindred your representatives had a share (an act
peoples join hands and hearts to main- which has largely saved us from some of
tain and promote the most advanced your most difficult problems , was to pro-
civilization on the globe.” bibit the further importation of slaves

into Upper Canada and to make provision 
for the speedy release of those already 
within the country.

In 1796, Detroit being one of the 
held by the British after the 
Revolution, was peaceably hai 
the American authorities, 
our political connection ceased 
time, our Intimate relations di 

tier of higher You will recall that in the year of 1812,
rth League when some slight differences and mis-

Up,” and understandings arose between your gov-
ttos were ernment and that of Britain, Gen. Brock

ssiveness. He came to Detroit to pay a call upon Brlga-
of the early dler Hull, then in command of the city.

and Qen. Brock, being dubious of his wel
come, approached somewhat cautiously, 
but to his surprise and delight he was 
met by a messenger, sent by the Com
mandant, with a flag upon which there 
were no stars and stripes. Accompany
ing the flag was an Invitation to take 

Methodism's Welcome. possession of the city, and that there
. . .. should be no doubt as to the real and

8hler '^lCthnHi<lmhnf Detroit genuine nature of the welcom 
A Military Reception. on beî*? ^ of tb® Methodl8m ot Detr mandant generously preset
A Military Reception. He aald ln part : Brock with the whole state of

During the forenoon of Thursday the “ We welcome you, for we believe that but even thiB did not satisfy the good 
delegates had the privilege of witnessing your organization was providential, y intentions of your government. They
a great military parade, comprising Progress phenomenal, your 1 y actually court-martialed Brig. Hull and
the heroes of Santiago, and other regi- Christ and your church beyond question. sentenced him to be shot because he had
ments, both of Infantry and cavalry. It We welcome you as the heirs or an in nQt glven ug a warmer welcome on our
was a moat Interesting sight, ln Itself Christian centnrlM We we conte you
well worth a visit to Detroit. for we believe that you •• To show how thoroughly this act of

Mr. N. W. Rowell, in replying to the movement that promises a woria-wi d wlll waa appreclated on our side
addresses of welcome, said that at other advance. We welcome you for we d Qf the jjne, let me remind you that In

ntlons the leaguers had been wel- lleve ln you, and that you represent in the r 1813 Gen Harrison, known to
corned by speeches from mayors and religious spirit of the twentieth century, gome of you at least, as “ Tipplcanoe "
others, but never before had a large part the practical working alliance of all Mei Harrison, and later one of your i

the United States army been called out odist . and the federation of an genum dents decided to return the call of
In their honor. Chrlsi Ians.
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The Toronto Delegation
left the Qi een City on Wednesday after
noon at uae o’clock, by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Five splendid cars 

jvided by Passenger Agent 
thing possible to 

d comfortable.S had been

Several passengers were picked p at 
Parkdale, Streetsvllle, Woodstoc,., and 
London, so that before the train reached 
Detroit the cars were well filled. Before at 
leaving Toronto the train had been beau
tifully decorated with bunting by the 
Simpson Co. This fluttered ln 
breeze as the train sped 
country. The farmers all along th 
stopped their work and waved their hats, 
and the people In the towns gazed with 
unusual Interest at the gaily bedecked the 
cars. Inside, everybody had a good 
time, ch«itlng and singing. An im
promptu choir was organized, and went 
through the train, giving a little concert 
ln each car.

Everything went like clockwork, and 
the train pulled Into the Detroit depot 
on time to the minute. As the big ferry
boat carried the party across the river 
patriotic songs were sung from the deck.
Three cheers were given for Mr. Notman, voyagers 
and the delegates sought out their head- wlthlL 
quarters at Cass Avenue M. E. Church, 
where comfortable homes were soon

The experience of this 
the experience of scores 
loads that came from the 
north and so

an, who did 
the trip pleasant an

:
*

ugh
the Mayor's Welcome.

in his address of wel- 
art to the remarks of

Mayor Maybury, 
replying ln p

an, said it was a very easy 
matter to capture Detroit by people who 
come ln Christian fellowship and carry 
no arms. He said It was a matter of 
gratitude to the city that thousands come 
to Detroit to discuss the ma 
life. He took up the Epwo 
emblem, “ Look Up,”
“ Forward,” and said 
the true emblems of progre 
spoke of the arrival c

who discovered Detroit
r had kneeled on the shores 
leir evening devotions, and 

prayers had been the 
blessings to the fu

war of the 
nded over to 

but even when

" Lift
these mo

n an hou 
to offer up the! 
said these first
source of many 

was great city.h J
an invitation 
city, and that '

e, the Com- 
mted Gen. 

Michigan,

one party 
of other t 
east, and west,

uth.

Presl-
Gen.of
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who have looked upon Canada as a mere 
fringe of settlements along the Interna- 

nal boundary, with the Polar regions 
• a background, will hardly expect to 
$ the fulfilment of my prediction, but 

when you realize, difficult though It may 
be to do so, that Canada, Including New
foundland—and before many years New
foundland will undoubtedly be part of 
our Confederation—Is a little larger than 
the United States, and that at the present 
time we are growing No. 1 hard wheat 
almost seven hundred miles north of the 
International boundary, and you will 
appreciate the extent and richness of the 
territory to be settled, and you will not 
have such grave doubts about our future.

your comfort, let me assure 
when you grow old

ned, and in the year 1903 we hear of 
another American Invasion of Canada, 
but none of the Invaders will be able to 
complain of any lack of cordiality In our 
welcome. Your countrymen are assist
ing us to fill up the western plains of 
Canada, and to lay broad and deep the 
foundations of our common Christian 
civilization.

“ We recognize that the last century 
been rendered memorable by the re

markable growth and expansion of your 
country. We realize that this growth 

expansion has added greatly to the 
of the world’s achievements, and 
made humanity your debtor. No 

event In the International life of the cen
tury should be more significant, or more 
helpful to the British Empire than your you
growth and expansion. We look with quii
confidence, and let me say, a confidence

of fol- 

ln command.
Brock, and with a large number 
lowers came to Detroit to pay 
spects to Gen. Proctor, then 1:
Gen. Proctor fearing that the accommo
dation of the city would be inadequate for 
both forces, moved out before Gen. Har
rison arrived, crossed to the Canadian 
side and moved eastward through On
tario. Gen. Harrison, disappointed at 
not meeting his brother general, fol
lowed after him, overtook Procter near 
Moravlantown on the Thames.
Procter tarried but a short time, and 
then moved eastward, leaving his bag
gage and camp supplies for the accom
modation of Gen. Harrison. Govern
ments are hard to satisfy. Our govern
ment was not satisfied with the manner 
In which Gen. Procter had treated your 
general, and court-martialed him, 
because he moved out of Detroit, but be-
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DETROIT, DECORATED FOR THE CONVENTION.THE CITY HALL,

ndly hand In 
lieve the

very glad to extend a frie 
the hour of need. We be 
room for 
on the No

begotten, we believe, of a knowledge of 
our own country, its resources and possi
bilities for an almost corresponding de
velopment In Canada during the present 

tury, a development in which we hope 
to cherish and maintain the best tradi
tions and highest ideals of our Anglo- 
Saxon civilization, and coupled with this 
development we expect to see a drawing 
together in closer union of the varl°’,s 
parts of our empire. No event In the 
International life of the century should 
be more significant or helpful to you, 
than this development and consolidation. 
For what two nations have so much In 
common as the United States and Great 
Britain, and what two nations should be 
so largely interested In each other’s suc
cess as yours and ours. Wherever either 
of these flags float there Is law, order, 
justice, and clvillaatlon. Thoie of you

he did not 
, having tar- 

recelve Gen. 
lm a warmer 

t is no wonder, then, Cana- 
great Interest In your city, 

tllze how closely identified 
lty, and your

two great Anglo-Saxon peoples 
rth American Continent. You 

dy are one, we in Canada, under the 
blessing of Divine Providence, expect to 
be the other. We do not look upon our
selves. nor do the people of the Mother 
Country look upon us as being simply a 
colony, a possession of the Empire. we 
look upon ourselves, and the people of 
the Mother Country, ns the Prime Min
ister of England recently declared, look 

us as an integral part of the Em- 
We have complete control of our 

d of the admlnistra- 
We are now

cause having once started, 
move more quickly. And, 

ravlantown to 
e did not give h

rled at Mo 
Harrison 
reception 
dlans take a 
when we rea
our country Is with your c 
city with our country.

•• Since that day there have been many 
Canadian invasions of the United States, 
but to all comers you have extended the 
right hand of fellowship. I believe you 
have found them progressive, law-abid
ing. liberty-loving citizens, and In every 
walk of life you have shared with them 
the honors and emoluments.

“The Rev. Dr. Berry, 
command of this 
sample of the 
sent you. Th

he

own government an 
tlon of affairs In Canada.

consulted in the large affairs of 
The attitude of the MotherEmpire.

Country toward us has been well ex-

the general In 
convention, is a good 

type of Canadian we have 
e tide now appears to have
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Rev. R. Whiting, 
eloquent address on 

vailed cost in the Central M. E.

balcony 
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ndition of affairs pre 
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the “ First Pe 

Chyrch.”

Departmental Meetings.

pressed by Kipling, when he represents 
the Mother Country saying to us :

“The law that ye make, shall be law, 
and I do not press my will.

For ye are sons of the blood. call 
me mother still.

quet,
whili he aisle

The
at the Central
was the subject of the evening, the ad
dresses being arranged in the following

The first Pentecost.
The eighteenth century Pentecost. 
Pentecost, the object of our present 

meeting.
wise, cer- It is no disparagement of other speakers 

to say that the great speech of the even- 
gods, ing was given by Bishop Galloway, who 

spoke eloquently of the Wesleys and their

rrlng tones he told 
esleys, their career 

ils audi-

The forenoon of 
partmental 
n of prac 
ng was crowde

Friday was given up 
conferences for the dis- 
tical methods. Every 

d and the interest

your work and be strong, halting 
not in your ways,
Iking the end half won, for the 
instant dole of praise.

Stand to your work and be 
tain of sword and pen,

Who are neither children nor 
but men in a world of men."

Imildii
intense.

At the spiritual 
conference, Rev. J. 
cal address on " Training the Wo 
for Personal Work,” in place of Rex 
B. Higgins, who was not present.

Rev. A. P. Latter, of Sudbury, 
spoke on “ Giving," at the mlssio

work departmental 
J. Rae gave a practt-

In that spirit, and in that political rela
tionship we are seeking to work out our 
National destiny.

The addresses of welco 
at two other places 
of good things and 
that space will 
to print
Keynote Addressee.

Rev. David G. Downey, of 
klyn, delivered the key- 

to the Leaguers 
t. He defined re- 
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In powerful and stir 
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“ worth Le 
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giving an 
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said that in this way 

eatest good would be 
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aguers were do
wns clear the prln- 
as taken hold; that 

represented self- 
d would furnish 
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tthe A STREET SCENE IN DETROIT, DURING THE CONVENTION.

forcibl

Bible, power 
linked. The source of 
mere admiration of the portraye 
acter of Christ, not in a familiarity 
the sayings and doings of Jesus, but 
“ passionate love for Jesus, resulting In 
personal communion with him and eager
ness to do his will.”

ence sat spell bound throughout, i 
hanging on the speaker's words, 
voice stirred the mighty gathering 
reeds before the summer’s breeze, 
quent amena, hallelujahs and expressions 
of devotion interrupted the address. At 

close of his remarks the audience 
sang “ Jesus, Lover of My Soul."

Dr. Mills, who followed, had a hard task, 
but he nobly acquitted himself, and im
pressed some tine practical thoughts. In 
speaking of the first Pentecost at the 
opera house Rev. E. H. Hughes, D.D., 
sai. :

“ The first lesson of Pentecost relates 
to unity. Read the account again and 
see how often the word ‘all’ occurs! It 
was the allness of that event that 
brought victory. We need this les- 
ron. The church to-day works in 
evangelism in fragments. We are

in some things, but not in 
It is a simple truism that every 
n should be an evangelist. If 
ess of Pentecost should be gained 

churches rushing winds and 
y tongues would be weak symbols 

of our modern blessing.”
Rev. J. S. Ross, D.D., of Walkerton. 

gave a fine address on “ The Eighteenth 
Century Pentecost,” in the opera house. 
He said that Carlyle never ceased to 
sneer at what he called the " withered, 
unbelieving, second-hand eighteenth cen
tury," and yet the subject allotted to 
is “The Eighteenth Century Penteco 
Can both representations be correct ? 
Yes, if you allow Carlyle the first third 
of the century. After that a mighty 
spiritual revolution occurred which 
only be properly described

intensely 
His

conference. He reeomme 
according to the following p___

/ ’ LEEKVLLY, not 
URÜDGINOLY. 
INCREASINGLY, not
Indifferently.
VIRTUOUSLY (Manly), not 
> APIDLY.
1NTENSELY, not
Ignorantly.
VOW, not
[Niggardly.
n RANDLY, not 
UROWLINGLY.

nded givingWm. Sparling, of Toronto, very 
ed the theme, “ Power for 
! Kingdom of God." In the 
and service are inseparably 

is not in 
ed char-

like

the
in a
; la

" Th eat many of our Ep- 
dead while they

; a life to live, because they have 
ed to be active in the church of Christ, 
are unwilling to assume responsibll-

Lei that *bei

ity. They are llv 
absorption like 

e is suicidal.

Lesioni^from Pentecost.
The Thursda 

great. When 
notes at the cl
vice was a remarkable one, whether 

'gate was at the tent, opera house or

most i re
packed, and 
id outside the

irin At the Literay Department Co 
Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., spok. 

ucatlonal Essentials and Methods in 
League Assemblies.” He emphasized 

fact that the Epworth League is an 
catlonal organization, in the broadest 

and truest sense of the term. It dis 
semi nates facts and brings about growth 
and development. The lea 
have the desire for service, and may 
serve, though ignorant, but effective 
action pre-supposes knowledge with con
secration, and other things being equal, 
the effectiveness of the service is in pro 
portion to the intelligent understanding 
of the facts and principles involved 
The League is a great training school to 
fit men and women for Christian servie 
Its first aim should be to train its 
hers in a true knowledge of the Scrip 
tures and the church’s history. If it 
does not do this, no matter what It puts 
in its stead, it neglects the greater for 
the less.

Our study of the past should lead us 
to the study of present and future proli-

sponges.
the principle of 

Such an attt- “ Edi

y evening 
the delei

meetings were 
egates compared 

ach one sal'1 the ser- 
■ble one. whether the

Cb
th guer may
by

The meeting at the 
pressive. The plact 
fully five hundred peo

tent was
gre
Ispie stood outs 

staying to th
_ liy nve nunureu peo 
seats, most of them staying to

The Detroit Tribune said: 
lagnincent ’ is the only word that 
be used to descr 

worth Lea 
ght. Wor 
pressivenes: 

at the hour o 
“ At the opera

crowded, the boxes were filled 
utmost capacity; every seat in the par-

Ilast.
ZMagnifier

leetlng of 
guers at Tent Ontario last 
ds can hardly describe the 
s and sublimity of the 
jf twilight.”
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lety and not a few to every clans 
es between.that°llWitnessing and WorKing.

church history Implies a forward look, Thi8 wag the general topic of the big The very poor and Illiterate 
the study of the world’s spiritual needs. meetlngs on Friday afternoon. The lndlfferent to the church and

a serious question for the League maJn theme of the different speakers t>c- fom a great company, but
to consider how best these studies can y,e efforts that should l»e made by ^at an accurate census would
be conducted. There seems to be a de- tfae League and the Methodist fact that aB iarge B percentage of i
finite trend toward school work as the Church as a whole to reach those who cla8Beg have Httle use for the church
method par excellence for the best work dQ QOt altend any religious services. lt nQt antagonistlc, manifest a passive 
in League assemblies. One defect or Indifference to all she stands for.

SflSesS?:rïrsr>.srï s :..t ssr ™ rr* «S
ssxa:r.....—, --ss.’saffiXwss: esr. as Srsvsess0, tons. who Hold that the ,t„-, -Mho StiSS.'Sr^j&S' ha, ,r1

lowever. to be made ™ *" at this convention, millions and Is still the most nnlversa
move widely dtatrl- Is mad. to the lndlt- sin ot which Christendom b. guilty It

a,e corrected some delects. =rmt mulut„de recognition to not so ke«m^muUltnde^o^ntsld^

, u occurs to me that In speaking ol this the best Interests ot society. Banish
leges. The best work ™

Cr ZT a,h" £%££*£*£. X^îtrod-Tg STuSL.” “ ~8n ~ 5" *■« Ol ,h vr;
which Will be presided over by expert ln aft.r announcing his text he If the young people of our churches
teachers, enthusiastic specialists In Bible ÎJjJJ *hat •• n naturally separated itself succeed In reaching the multitude they 
study, who are connected with our col- said lnc,uded must wl about 1i ta ways both-old nd
leges, and appointed for this work. to th text the second new. One thing we must not *org

Miss Clara Wallace, of Toronto, read [here was m j, that the work In which we are en-
excellent paper on ” The Literary indifferent6 multitude is, I fear, gaged is God’s work. That fact we muet
pe ot Reading Circles.’’ This paper. The indinere comprehensl keep constantly in mind, otherwise our

in part, will appear in our next issue ^Jcludw Si who are In the church, discouragements will be too great for un

SSL £ 1 - ™ H “
“SE. A. F. McKenzie, ol Toronto, die. to too «eve,r« ^YhtorondïtloVoi totogs îtoto'todTntll they succeed In bringing

sed•SL’ssrsssstfasi ^sass,ssssr«~~'S Th. boy, nod g.rls shon.d be In

leader, Sffi. V=S iXSSTS, But mnch ^11 da^d ontto mototo.
man as a unit In himself, It 
is well to remember that in 
addition to the spiritual na
ture by which he apprehends 
God, he has a physical body 
and a social and Intellectual 

well.

religion 
1 am sure 
reveal theIt Is

us often to

d tha 

Is need, h
more stable, 
buted, and b 
In other words they ne 
of the regular district 
also the active co-operation 
leges. The best work will
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stion, and

eed the society. nauiau 
the church, and 

Its head, the saloons and 
will close, and political

churches
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wlth- 
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Throughnature as 
some one of these I believe 

sible to reach the 
so redeem the life

It is pos 
heart and

ost every man.
We have too long been bound 

the conventional, and 
guard aga 

ly radical, yet 
ded that the 

e church 
by th<

it is 
ssness o

by
whl

dul
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thl

of thi

im of the 
atlve than 

by the reckle 
most radical.

The adaptation of means 
In view was never 

,1 than at the 
as I study 

am bssured 
that one secret of the sue- 

ss of the great evangelists 
' the past was the novelty 

and in some instances the 
boldness of their methods. 

When has there ever been 
ement in politl* 
affairs, or In 

te that the methods adopted 
Ignored all precedent and 

the conventional sense of
Mm constitotloMl t&JTS 

precedin', that Oliver Cromwell WM

Is hind-
e conser- 

el y con- 
injured 

f the

to the end 
more essential 
present time, and 
church history, I

DRINKING TENT, OUTSIDE “ TENT ONTARIO.
a great mov 

In socialcircles, 
spiritual lit 
have not

calthought concerning them to say that 
they are an unwashed multitude, though 
the facts undoubtedly suggest the fitness 
ot such a designation. To speak of them 
as uneducated Is not to discriminate suffi
ciently. for there are scholars among 
them, brainy men and women, who have 
been trained to think. To say that they 
represent the shiftless class is to leave 
out a larger number who ought to he
Included. .. .__ _

Many of them belong to the extremes

stion of leadership 
portance.

pon interesting subjects 
such as “The structure of the human 
body circulation of the blood, microbes 
etc.,’will help greatly to Interest 
boys. For girls, dumb-bell dr 
marches, wand exercises, lessons m 
housekeeping, cherus singing may be 
used to good advantage.

Other good things said at the junior 
meeting, will be found on another page.

The Snigreat care.
ki'il
riot

ills,
in guilty of when followed by a company 

of musketeers he marched down to the
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1 tlthe government of the country Into his

To this day all England thanks God 
for Cromwell.

Marconi takes an u 
becomes 
and John 
the work 
that the 
closed

gave a retrospective view of the 
gress of the United States and Can 
" In our two countries," he said, " we 
have over 7,000,000 square miles, or about 
4.480,000,000 acres, occupied by 80,000,000 
people. The harvest is growing white 
for Methodism, and we are making 
drous strides, for at the present time we 
have 7,000,000 members and 33,000,000 
adherents."

Rev. A. B. Leonard, D.D., Missionary 
Secretary of the M. E. Church, dwelt 
upon “ The Field Far Away." He spoke 
of the incredible numbers who adhere to 
the faith of Mahommed, Confucius, and 
other religions, and especially of the 
millions of savages in Africa waiting to 

saved by American missionaries. He 
poke of the increasing hatred 

in both north and south against the 
colored man, and other racial distinctions 
that impede the development of the Chris
tian religion.

:r, told 
pllsh I 

gellzation, 
sity of sendin 
Utah and among the

At the Opera House there was a very 
large audience. Rev. Hiram Hull, B.A., 
of Rat Portage, Ont., gave an eloquent 
address on “ The Field Near at Hand." 
speaking principally of the Canadian 
North-West and its needs.

person, viz., the leader, doing the B; e 
study for the League. It fails to g e 
discipline in Bible study. It has fail 1 

hat increased insight and cumulai ■> 
rest that comes from study of larg r 

cripture. Such study i 
etlc for the times. The e 

'«s a sense of 
the League, 

authorities are seeking to provide 
of satisfying the demand for 
methods.

They propose the following plan: 1 
That the portion studied next year 
the Life of Christ as presented in the 
four Gospels. 2. That we place in the 
hands of the leaguers a text-book cove, 
ing this matter. The speaker then 
selected one of the thirty-five weekly 
studies of the book and reviewed it 
briefly. It gave the setting, arranged 
daily readings, gave suggestions for map 
drawing and for construct! 
of the Gospels and sug 
and subjects for investi 
third proposal is to 
topic from t 
week so that all f 
be prepared 
subject. T

8tThe

vl

in t 
intenbeaten path and 

a wizard ih electrical science, 
Wesley attempts to carry on 
of God by means so irregular 

pulpits of his own church are 
against him. We all admire the 

great and good man, whose bicentenary 
we celebrate this year, but as I study his 
life and work I am satisfied that his 
success was largely due to the novelty 
of his methods and their adaptation to 
the needs of the ti: If any of you

ibute it solely to the truth he 
answer that we have 

gospel, and it Is more unlver- 
proclalmed than in his day. It 
striking compliment that a writer 

paid to Wesley, in a recent number of 
The Outlook, when he said that “ In the 
birth of Methodism the universal 
testant Church, both Puritan and 
pallan, experienced a new birth, 
day, practically the mlnlstery of all 
nominations are Wesleyan in their 
theology."

lat
ofportions 

the best
afor°84 has bee tim 

of 1Bible Î
tl

”]

ached, then I beZ felt
J'

a harmony 
questions 

3. The 
choose the weekly 

udy of the preceding 
ollowlng the study will 

igently discuss the 
interest and profit 

Bible

tions were offered 
lan effective : 1.

ggested f
I speake

accom

Robinson, a pleasing 
of what she had helped to 

in the way of the world’s 
and spoke of the neces- 

g more missionaries to 
great hordes of 

in this

Pro- d
for to-

de-

1
to intelli 

bus add 
discussion and react on the iWe ners who arriveroach the multitude with 

religion, 
uld overcome

country.If. a new gospel, or 
this is certain, if
their indifference to things spiritual, 
Christianity must enlarge the form of 
its expression.

Josiah Strong in his book, "
Great Awakening,” assur 
message of all the prophets, 
modern, is the same in subs 
God in his relations to ,hu 
he adds, " The messages of the 
phets vary in form, because th 
ways adapted to the differen 
differ

following sugges 
as means to make the p 
Its adoption in all Leagues, 
the Leagues be canvassed 

induce the 
3. That

organized into a class, 
leader selected. 4. That 
appointed for consultation, m 
help, either in regular meeti 
elsewhere, 
calculated 
course. 6. 
library consisting 
a commentary and a nu 
book, " Studies in the Life 

Dr. F. C. Stephe 
from attending the 
ness of his 
taken by Rev.
Manitoba Conference, who spoke words 
of cheer and hopefulness concerning 
“ The Forward Movement for Missions."

Rev. J. F. Berry, D.D., Editor 
Epworth Herald, who was introduc 

ex-Canadian, told the Canadians 
an excellent paper “ The Canadian Ep
worth Era” was, and urged them to put 
forth efforts to increase Its circulation so 
that it might be made a weekly.

Rev. John McDougall, D.D., was un
usually eloquent as he spoke of the 
great resources and capabilities of the 
Canadian North-West. Rev. Dr. Car- 

few remarks before the

■ IThat 
in December 

members to unde 
those consenting be 

and a suitable 
a time be

L’.
The Next 

es us that "The 
ancient and 

tance. It is 
man life. But 

of the true pro- 
ney are al- 
t needs of

tnext to lPrayed and Sang All Night.
Imprisoned in the canvas walls of Tent 

Ontario, because of the furious storm 
that raged outside on Friday evening, a 
little company of Epworth delegates 
entered into an all-night devotional meet
ing. The singing, praying, and testify
ing kept up until 5 o'colck In the morn-

At the conclusion of the regular meet
ing at 10.30 most of the crowd 
but some had no umbrellas 
cllnation to risk getting wet.

Mr. W. W. Cooper ascended the plat
form. "If we are to stay, let's sing!" 
he said, and the audience sat under his 
leadership until midnight. Mr. Cooper 

urried out between showers, and 
Mr. Ostrom led. All thro 

the rainy night the little company 
delegates from scattered sections sang 
and prayed and testified, while the 
storm rioted without. Ruthven Macdon
ald, of Toronto, sang a number of selec- 

The audience sang old hymns, 
told old stories of experience and

4
6. The holding of lect 

to inspire interest 
The securing of 

f a Bible

in the 
a reference 
dictionary, 

mber of the 
of Christ" 

nson was detained 
ig the convention by the ill- 
brother. His place was 

ull, M.A., of 
who spoke

ed
es.” 1

$■!
Rev. H. 8. Dougall, B.D., of 

gave a strong and stirring addr 
subject in Tent Ontario.
J. R. Patterson, of Thorold, who 

to by a Detroit paper as 
" a young and aggressive looking Cana
dian," and by another paper as “a 
talented young divine," discussed the 

subject at another meeting, 
e great fault with church 

bers," said he, " is that they go to their 
societies and swap symptoms and do 
nothing more than say 1 amen ' and 
' hallelujah.’ This is cheap, cheaper 
than human speech. There are people 
who like that kind of a religion that 
puts goose pimples on the arm and chills 
on the back, but it is a poor kind, and 
will not stand the test. It takes some
thing more than an ' amen ’ to make a 
Christian.”

Merritt 
ess on

went away, 
and no in-Re'

was referred
theH. H

then h 
the Rev. of the 

ed asUgohf

tind’i

triumph.

Canadian Rally.
man made a f 
meeting closed.

" Things are getting all mixed up," 
said he. " I wonder how they would 
look to John Wesley if he were here. 
Perhaps he is here ; I think he is. Bui 
I mean the John Wesley of 1759—to see 
this gathering. Christ was born in a 
manger. John Wesley started his work 
in a foundry. The work started In 
America in a little upper room. And 
now here we are In the opera house In 
Detroit. Things are mixed. But the 
question is, shall we take all these social 
things and these elegant surrounding1- 
for Christ."

Great Mass Meeting.
A desire having been expressed by 

many that at least one united meettrfg 
should be held during the convention 
the mayor of the city agreed to the dele
gates assembling in front of the Cltv 
Hall on Saturday afternoon. We an 
sorry that we have not been able to 
secure a good photograph of this gather-

pressed Inw 
«>3 City Hall 
gre

the music announced to

On Saturday forenoon 
conferences were held, 
delegates assembled In the Detroit Opera 
House. There were about eight hun- 

A. C.
Dr.

There are ma 
dew of their 
eating their

denominational 
The Canadian

ny young people in the 
youth who are not dedi- 

llves to God, and there is 
room for evangelistic effort, 
successful in saving men we 

must recognize that sinners can be saved. 
The masses are religiously susceptible, 
and we have the men, the money, the 
talent, and the aid of the Holy Spirit to 

As Hugh 
said, " the church 

the saints, but to collar the 
ust be wise in meth 

strong on Junior training, open 
ichlng, etc. Institutional methods, 

times, lie wisely adopted. We 
practical, persistent, personal 
follow up cases like an insur

ant
beTo sent. Rev.

_;r, and Rev.

Department and Its Value 
was the subject of a 
by Miss Brooking, the 

in the

persons pref 
led the chai Carmanoccupl

led In prayer.
“ The Junior uepi 

to the Church " w 
suggestive paper by Mis 
substance of which will 
Junior

irry on this wot 
Hughes once said, 
not to coddl 
sinners."
Go in 
air prea 
may some 
must use 
work, and 
ance agent.

Great Missionary Meetings.
night was given up to four mis- 

they were

be found
es of this issu 
1 Rogers, 

ent paper on 
e,” which r 

vantage of next month. 
Rev. A. J. Irwin. M.A 

spoke forcibly on 
Bible Study."

pag
Ids] of Cobourg, read an 

" The Reading 
Era readers will get the

i Miss
excelle

advanta: in, M.A., of Norwich. 
“ Improved Methods of

aid:bis
At

He s
At present the League does three 

things in regard to Bible study. 1. It 
exacts a pledge to make the dally study 
of the Bible the rule of one’s life. Butsion'ary mass-meetings, a 

all crowded to overflowing.
At the Auditorium, Rev. John Mc

Dougall, D.D., spoke eloquently on “The 
Field Near at Hand,” dwelling upon the 
needs of the foreign populations in West
ern Canada and the United States. He

«P
it offers little assistance to do so.
It provides for the reading of a book of 
the Bible In the evangelistic forward 

nt. 3. It provides the weekly 
These have usually proven in

teresting. spiritual, practical. But the 
Isolated topic has usually resulted in

I.

The crowd 
toward 

usiasm

ard and up- 
steps as tin 

w and the cornel:
which guided
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vernmental action Isbo far as governmental a 
aed, constitutes a chapter 

cessive disappointments. In spite 
fact that 90 per cent, of 
encies of that Province declared In 

abolition of the bar. régis 
•lty of 100

larger cities 
orlties again

ernment 
ve to the Pro 

ure of prohibition 
Its many promises to the 
efuses for the present to 

ver to the 
thstand 

Province
o during the last thirty years, it 

ey The muBl be confessed that every step of 
jfore the that Progress has been made only after 
at there the government has been made to feel 

that the forces behind this reform we 
irresistible.

The Government has 
to be anxious to ascerta. 
of public sentiment. In 
cite was su 
majority o
traffic. Yet no advanced 

mltted

.it peroration which held his auditors 
spellbound. *

Throughout the entire session the 
pent-up enthusiasm of the delegates 
found an outlet in frequent outbursts of 
applause, while the utmost interest was of the 
manifest. A feature of the evening was a majority of 

selection by the quartette from the nearly all the 
rst Congregational Church, assisted by vince gav 
chorus. strange to

repeatedly
Temperance Meeting. largest meas

Opera house was crowded power, casts
on Saturday evening, wladB; and T.,

person paid an admission aubmlt a°y amen{10Ia, Nntwl,
ve cents. The magnet PJe$*nt license law. Notwit 

most of them was un- the progress made In. the Pr 
presence of the great pro Ontario during the last thirty

advocate, John G. Wooley. Thi 
ience, however, found out be 
ting had proceeded far

an one great speaker on the 
Rev. J. H. Oliver, of Lls- 

up to the occasion in 
yle, and delivered a magnificent 
which was greeted with round 
und of applause. The following 

portion of this fine address which 
delivered with unusual fire and ele

ment, i 
concern

llanthose for blocks around that the ser 
vice was begun, 
comers 
in front

Hymn after hymn was sung as called

of 
of the 

tltu-
as the lateTh

approached, the 
of the building, 

on either sid~ 
Avenue were cro

n“t:and the 
e, and on Wood- 
Dwded even to the bar, registering 

and although 
les of the Fro

st the traffic, 
ledgedby those on the steps or th 

and when the notes of t 
tlonal air floated out over the public 
square, a very beautiful and signifi
cant thing happened. It was a natural 
sequence that every one should Join to 
at once In the singing " My Country, ait 
Tis of Thee," and the music went with 
a will; but at the end without so much 

pause, and with apparently no less 
siasmi that same gathering Joined 

Just as lustily in " God Save the King."
Then In the lull that followed, somé 

posed three cheers for the Presi- 
ld the flag. The cheers came 

The same voice imme- 
three more cheers for

as enthusl- 
cheers were

Sr
vim

its
theThe Detroit 

the doors 
jgh every i 

fee of twenty-fi 
in drawing 
doubtedly the 
hibltlon

ment whate
Ins
of

was more th 
programme, 
towel, measured

one pro 
dent an 
forth lustily, 
dlately proposed 
•• His Majesty," and the BritI 
blem, and the answer was 
astic. After that three 
given for the Epworth Lea 
one started " Blest Be 
Binds.”

Some wished to stop there, and the 
great majority was unwilling to move, 
and sung song after song until Dr. 
Berry obtained a moment's hearln- 
and explained that the time gran 
by the mayor for the gathering had 
been consumed. Then the people dis 
persed to the boats and the parks.

always professed 
ain the stren 

1894 a pie
lbmitted, and the people by a 
f 80,000 declared against the 

no advanced leglslatio 
offered. Again in 1898 a plebiscit

rch I, the conscience ot the snbmitted to the whole Dominion, and
‘rwaTcM Æ —c'a W. Ï3E-VS 1

w.J.ÜV the nennle when the the Government still professed to be in

and spiritual 8 . , , hf’ people were once more summoned to the
arm mutt deal death to the Goliaths ot pol(- YoO OM^matorttv'aaaînst 'the bar' 
greed and vice who defy the armies of “J0" asalnst the bar
the living God. The church is the school r0£““ 1of^thMs^ oSeblscitee cost
muihood^ls6broughteto*,.w*Ynoblest 'er  ̂«JlïïS*

iL„. MWi- “ Yo am the name of reason, how long is this to con- 
Xe to°keep the*BfacUi ’STSdï ™ -hM '“a™ w^betd ?o

- e,rM,ir;ï-hrh-"ot

be ruined no life P°Bflibly chan*ed our mlndB> wbl,e
bile knowledge of the legislators put their hands into bile knowledge or the and pay oup money for this

ha traffic shall marvellous programme? I submit to the 
n the bounds fair-minded 
ine till this tniB 

find no resting- 
darkness.

gth
bis-speech 

afte 
is ague, and some waa 

the Tie That quei
The chur 

ion. It 
It is

the
902nat

Govern
Ign
this question.

Civic Righteousness.
. meeting in 
eousness was

On Saturday evening a 
e interest of Civic Right*

„ in Tent Ontario.
Bishop Galloway, in the cour 

most interesting speech, said: "My them. It is
dear young friends I wish we could for- that no home may
ever banish the distinction between the blasted without pu
sacred and the secular. I do not believe fact and its cause,
in one conscience for the prayer-meeting 8o brilliantly that c:::
and another for the ballot-box. I believe be no longer possible w
that in our great zeal to crystallize into of civilization; must
statutes the restriction of the liquor demon of the night shall
traffic we are neglecting the great moral place outside the gates of
forces which educate and strengthen the The church, then, is the agency by
fundamental principles of tempérant* in which this evil! Is to be put down, the , amendments to
the coming motherhood of our land. divine organization that is to rid , , n. _v.rv Thft

proper for the league to civilization of this destroyer. This she T^ce ^eo! e must be 
set apart an evening for the study of must do if she would continue to be the .p, d .. nroKress w 
civic problems, for they are the things in church of Christ. The liquor traffic can- an° ™ When hM the Legislaturewhich we are v„.„, S* ST S "

at which ha. made words: - Ye are the ..it of ,he earth, ‘ »SgS? mL™/
Breat Is the . Ye are the light of th. »“ld_ Briton ensaged in deadly conflict to de-

heTshel,Cmr?h,.hTashn wV“mm“e

8 01 * cour, s ssja Sfe sg- -g. My ment prevails, the number of licenses '“ra8e "ag poet Klplln8 sln8a 
of the has been reduced and numerous plebis

cites have shown that the people are 
ed, strength- coming to a clearer view of the great 
to perform evils of this business. In Canada, the 

ué." Maritime Provinces are almost entirely
bitlon. Two-thirds of the 

ties of Quebec are without 
In Ontario the licenses have So Import! 

to less than one half their other quest! 
number. In Toronto a notable while the 

has been made. When the ished 
000 there were 630 
a population of 209,- 

nsed places. In 
re were formerly

pression, 
light of 
the chur

rse of a tions so rev

Her
persons of 

a case of stupid 
the other hand, is it 
treason ?

this audience, is 
inefficiency, or on 

cowardly
it in 
sh ien

of

are told that this is 
before the

not the only 
The Oovern-

We
country.

“ It is entirely more patient, 
vill be made.

lch the fut 
pends. Th 

d Canada so
religious ethics adopted, and 
1 before whom we bow. In 

nee to the need 
betrays it as if a man in 

uld flee from his fla 
ng people 
shall go fo
° God

which confront 
Detroit Free Press thus r 

the second speech by our General 
lntendent:

tho 
wit

upon whl 
nation de 
America an 
standard of 
the true God 
différé

need sho 
appeal to the you 
country is that they 
unblanched cheeks, 
•ened by the power 
the public duties 

The

[

" Take hold of the wings of the morning 
the earth till you’re

away from the tune

g old flag overhead."
that all 

ield in abeyance 
of Britain lav- 

1 gold and 
he dark 

wo months

s In the _____
s were done to death

ith
th-

rth w And flop

of .Is of thii 
Maritime P 

«ports under prohl 
Super- municlpalith 

license.
Epworth been reduced 

former 
advance

ulation was

inly 209 lice 
whereas the

Temperance text- 
then ad- treduced into the p
selection closing hours have

e instances, and 
of Ontario h 

tion at the polls, i 
daring in fav
bar by the magnificent majority of should not hr ve attc 

uplift 100,000. vigorously to the clal
a bril- Nevertheless, the history of this move- but what shall w

bloominTo that
ant was this conflict 
ons were hof the

the last speaker 
the honors with 

ed him, his keen popu
(allies keeping the Been

humor.
tiad some prose, now let 
a little poetry," said he. 

went up.
smiles 

erment i
speaker quoted selection 
ippllcable to the theme 

Carman 
greater 

righteousness, 
of the part v 
is to ;
and closing with

man, President 
f Canada, and 

ning, shared 
had preced*

Parliam 
her millions 

eat armies into t

ent
of sent her 

continent, 
ltaln lost 
-ring the 

> British

B*1
In the thirty-t 
In killed 21,942 men, 

thirty-two month
every 113 persons, now Empire 320,000 lives 

to every thousand. by the liquor traffic, 
books have been in- Britain lost in battle 
mblic schools; earlier month, but she lost 10 

ve been enforced in through the
three times the words, Britali

ave voted prohibl- through the 11
instance de- thirty-two mo

abolition of the Africa. No nan will 
ajorlty of should not hr ve

lirl
du

and good-natured sallies 
audience In the best of hui 

“You have had some 
me give you a 
while a laugh 
later

miration, as the : 
after selection a 
- ~der discussion. Dr.

iquent plea for still 
the line of civic 
a strong picture 
Epworth League 
1ng of the world

ihe has o 

licensesaid uv, 
A moment 
d chan

there is one
680 menged

ad-
hahowever, the 

iks of wondi ,000 PInliqu 
n l<

or traffic.
ost more In ten weeks

made an people 
effort In tion at

quor traffl 
-lths of war

ended

in all 
in So 

that Britain 
promptly and 
South Africa, 

we say of those who can

, in the last 
or of the

the magnificent m
!

ie part which 
play in the lifi

-*
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Many said it was behiad, but the great 

majority seemed to think it had gone 
before.

“ Who gave us yesterday ?”
“ God.”
" What has God done with yesterday ?” 
“ Put it in another town.” shouted 

ill young voice, and the 
roars of laughter, 
you like shot

destroying ten thousand 
still say that this ques- 
tal or important issue, 

r Government passses laws protect
ing its forests, its fishes, its birds and 
gape, its horses and cattle, and even the 
sheep and pigs are the objects of its ten
der solicitude. It prohibits a thousand 
transgressions against the comfort and 
well being of the lower animals 
licenses 3,000 men to sell poison 
citizens—a poison that makes 

pers, that undermines their

their bod _ 
this do 
saloonists t 
ness at all.

The state spends millions on its school 
system that its children may become in
telligent citizens, then for a small con
sideration sends out among them in
fluences which destroy the intelligence 
thus so assiduously cultivated in the 
schools and colleges, undoing in every 
possible way all that the schools have 
accomplished.

We nourish, train and educate our 
youth at enormous expense, then for 
paltry license fee sell the power to 
base, madden and destroy them, stl 
latlng forsooth, that this work must 
be done except within certain 1 

it is the church’s du 
» public opinion that no 
while it 

tects,
ve our children un

see this traffic 
month and 
is not a vi

Rev. George R. Btuart, with his 
style, which reminds one of the famous 
Sam Jones, kept the vast audience in 
laughter or tears from the beginning of 
his address to the end. The world 
stands in great need of real men, 
said he, but a large percentage of those 
who ci 11 themselves men are worse than 
nothing when courage is needed. In this 
world conscience is mighty badly needed. 
There is very little of it, and what there 
is is mostly located In th 
every other place tha 
be. What we need 
be purchased, men w 
principle at all costs.”

ng of social purity, 
aid he despised beyond measure 

an who set up one standard of 
purity for his mother and sisters, and an
other for himself.

He also illustrated 
commercialism shuts out religi 
world by taking two silver dollars, and 
holding them up before his eyes so closely 
that nothing coaid be seen beyond them.

A heavy shower fell while the 
was in progress, but the speakers 
singers did not let it interfere with them 
in the least—they just sang and talked 
louder In order to be heard above the 
patter of the rain upon the tent roof.

Closing Meetings.
great closing meetings

per
°Ou

promptly a shr 
audience burst 1

“ How many

Every hand went up.
“ If a boy gets hit in the 

ball, and before runnin 
coward who threw it stops 
hundred, what does he do ?”

“ Fergtt it,” came the ready answer.
Mr. Treleaven charged the little folk 

to be watchful over their 
tempers, talents, and

hasof°3 , but 

health
ipts their morals, that deforms 
les and damns their souls. If 

es not properly describe the 
s business, then he has no bust-

e stomach and 
n where it ought to 
is men who cannot 

who will stand by

Thi
bill

rea
Thi

ear with a 
g after the 
to count a!/!

Rev. Mr.

theirtongues,
is
tru
frli
in

Th

The Women's Meeting.
Fully 3,000 women assem 

Light Guard Armory, Sunday afternoon, 
and listened to inspiring addresses by a 

of well-known women workers in 
the ranks of the Epworth ’x-.vue.

While announced as a women’s meet
ing, a score or more of men weie scat
tered throughout the audience, while a 
fringe of more timid one extended about 
the edge of the auditorium.

Miss Eleanor Miller, of Hamline, Minn., 
was the first speaker, taking as her 
theme, " God’s Plan for Your Life,” and 
her address was a forceful plea to the 
young women starting out into the world.

Mrs. T. E. Harrison, ef London, Ont., 
iscussed " Our Divine Commission," urg

ing her hearers to a greater activity in 
the smaller things of life, which she de- 

id are often more important than 
those which attract more attention. She 
made a strong and eloquent pita for in
dividual effort along religious lines. “It 
is only as we pour out ourselves to 
others,” said the speakei in the course 

ome more 
rag- 
the

the mannerr in which 
on in thebled at the

Ü !i°<luting

theI vai

sani
protects, and quite pro- 
the brute creation, will 

protected, 
rously, for a 

ills digged in 
The church must make 

know that one cannot be a good 
n and an indifferent citizen, 

citizenship are inseparable, 
em and you destroy both. 

:h must so preach righteous- 
at any Government that dares to 
vith a question so vital will be 

the fires of public condemna-

tlu
educate

perly pro 
dare to leav- 
and not only so, but treache: 
few dollars, to have pitfall 
their pathway, 
all men L 

istia

Separate 
The chu 
ness th

cast into 
tion.

i Th 
on S 

Not less

sixore were
hounday evening, 

t leas than 6,000 pe 
rio. Every seat v:!! rsons packed Tent 

was occupied, 
deep on the

Ontario, 
people 
skirts.

Rev. Dr. Buckley gave a masterly ad- 
ess on “ Christ our King.”
_,ev. C. O. Johnston followed with a 

speech on “ His Conquering Kingdom.”
" Christ stands for the substance of 

perpetual prosperity. On every shore 
the camp fires of Christianity have been 
lighted, and they will burn brighter and 
brighter, until gloom and darkness shall 

ions and individuals have 
but on the threshold of the 
Christianity lives. If the 

n by force of arms, 
ented by the flags in 
ild accomplish the feat. 

Lords’ army are

withX su;standing ten

! ■

■i:
fill
(Hi

Chr
Rel

ci
Iners," said the speakei in i 

her address, “ that wi bee 
like. A smil 
rd from the lips of a woma 

proper time has helped to lift mai 
sinking soul heavenward, and I tell 
to-day, that the loving smil 
warm handshake of a Chrletlar 
worth a dozen sermons preached by the 
great theologians of the age. One way is 
theoretical, and the other is practical, 

desirable and 
an’s way. If 
ork could only

of
Ch

t Wi
e and an encou

Ribe gone. Nat 
passed away, b 
new century 
world could be take 
the nations repres 
this auditorium cou 
but the weapons of the 
not carnal.”

Rev. Dr. Berry closed the service I 
waving of handkerchiefs and h 
shaking.

Ci
Oi

n woman isday morning commenced with eleven 
easts in as many churches, which 

ended. The preaching ser- 
:he churches had great rou
nd the people for the most 
great sermons.

vlcee in

of
ell att 
l all t 

gregations, a; 
part enjoyed

ap
hiand theeoretical, ai 

and therefore
womanIve way is the 

pirit of missionilrit of missionary work co 
get hold of the millions of women 
throughout the length and breadth of 

of ours, a mighty forward move- 
uld be made in the evangelizing

foChildren’s Service.

the prettiest and most impres
sive meetings of the convention was the 
children’s service, held Sunday after- 

at the Central M. E. Ch 
centre of the auditorium was 
little ones, and in every song th 
ish voices could be heard.

The Scripture reading was given by 
the juniors of the Martha Holmes 
Memorial M. E. Church, who recited the 
verses in unison. After the devotional 
exercises, ten little girls, the juniors of 
the Central M. E. Church, sang a lily 
song, each carrying two white lilies.

Mrs. Annie E. Smiley, of Springfield, 
Mass., who has written many books for 
the little people, spoke on “ Thi 
Beautiful, or the Ideal Boy."

be
this land of 
ment wo 
of the world.”

Miss Iva May Durham, of St. Louis, 
Mo., the last speaker of the afternoon, 
delivered an evangelistic address of great 
strength, and one which made a profound 
impression upon her h

M
■ Fully 2,600 persons were in attendance 

the closing meeting in the Light 
«rd armory, where three stirring ad

dresses were delivered. The pent-np en
thusiasm which had been gaining in force 
during the previous sessions was in evi
dence at this service, and the hearty ap
plause which greeted the various speak
ers, and the fervent ” amens " testified to 
the Interest which each felt in the w 
before him. the climax coming 
the service which marked the 
moments, and which was 
" Waiting hour for the di 
Holy Spirit.”

Rev. J. W. Bashford, of Delaw 
the first speaker, discussed the 
" Christ our King," in a practical man-

“Only as we enthron 
lives shall we have the power to carry 
his Gospel around the world,” said he. 
" How are we to convince the drunkard, 
the outcast, that there is saving power in 
Christ’s Gospel, when we are unable to 
control our own tongues and passions ? 
I’m not so much troubled about the hea
then as I am about ourselves if we 
up this generation, and go up into hea- 

wlthout that last command to do 
mal work wherever we are being car- 
out. If making a living by selling 
i is your vocation, why not make 

souls your avocation ? 
jg so elevating to a pe 
of saving souls. The

I Gu bi
urch. The 
filled with 
elr child-

of

The Men's Meeting.
Thirty-five hundred men, delegates and 

visitors to the Epworth League Conven
tion, assembled in Tent Ontario, consti
tuting the greatest trained male chorus 
ever heard in Detroit. It w 
meeting pure and simple, and 
gelistic in character, the speakers exhort
ing those present to live pure, simple, 
Christ-like lives, to do the best they can, 
and to ask God’s help in so doing.

Rev. J. J. Rae, of Oshawa, Canada, was 
first speaker. No topic was a sell 

the speaker urging those prese 
the best they could to live pure, honest, 
upright. Christ-like lives.

Dr. J. A. Lester, of Nashville, Tenn., a 
colored delegate, spoke next. He related 
in detail the work of the colored chapters 
in the Epworth League, of which there 
are 2.000, with a membership of about 
100,000.

“ We try to help 
us.” said he. "If 
neighbors, we 
feasibility of 
who are far from us

closing 
ed the 

the

are, 0.,

escent of
m as a rnen'r- 

was evan. !i

i Master Leslie Brown, of Christ Epis
copal Church, sang the solo, " Glory to 
God.” after which the Central M. E.

C
ke Christ in our

juniors gave a word spectrum, using the 
Epworth league watchword, “ Forward."

It remained for Rev. R. J. Treleaven, 
of the Parkdale Methodist Church, of To
ronto, to keep the children In good hu 
and stir them up to a great pitch of ex
citement. And he met his match in the 
children at his feet. Hie questlo 
with ready and decidedly original an
swers, which showed that many a bright 
wit was lodged i 
brains before him.

“ Where is yesterday ?” he 
" Gone,” was the response.

the
the nt

i. h
!i T

ns met

Il
the little

1
in some

those whoI Mlwe cannot help our 
misgivings about the 
ptlng to help those rson as the 

measure of
or is it behind“ Has it gene 

us ?"
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ees* mm *p ~
«kasssj?sîî“°HumJîty xi? rta™„=u,sr,„

jsjswjsat M nsjb3&.,TK
realm of body of soul, and of spirit, downward to men. It Is all embracing, tions In each case, and partlcu
sr.r; «îæVi ‘Stûi reSrwL^ r dMit'U ->* ** .««*<- 
^^bs&rsr’isms ,he tryine aconea ot hi- ssmz,"
realm0 ot philosophy, science, and art. What la the Ideal of the king? chin. °UIThéy Kd'thèTBpwôrtï'ïïagne
?,r.iV,^re,1?h.°;,Tth,mMi king ht‘Ldu°;;,ïe.M, hXV.™ S "» >•«- min,

commerce, Industry, and wealth. There his outlook beyond the narrow experience queer symnois.
Is the realm of conscience, justice, and and attainment of the present. With 
truth. There Is the realm of society, your present salvation he Is not satisfied, 
friendship, and manners. Who is King The poet sang of "one far-off divine 
in all these kingdoms and realms ? Who event to which the whole creation 
Is their sovereign Lord and ruler ? moves." The poet was here 
This is the great problem of human life. an(| prophet. I have unboun 
God Is King of all, and his kingdom Is In ence jn the fact that Jes 
the hearts of men. As to the means of leading onward to 
conquest, the weapons of warfare are not This great consumm 
carnal, but spiritual and mighty to the alone. I shall n 
pulling down of strongholds. There is phasis has been 1 
the Holy Spirit to convince of sin, to goal ot our 
pardon, regenerate, and sanctify. There 
is the living church, the institut 
thereof, and the gospel ministry. T! 
is the providence of God in the gov 
ment of nations, destroying evil, and up
holding the good. And with all. and 
over all, Is the living, omnipotent Christ, 

and guiding his people."

few excep- 
of Scripture is given 

n 3. 16 : “ For God so 
e his only 

believeth
at he gav 

that whosoever 
not perish, but have ever-

Ing, this. The 
slated into all 

able por- 
larly the

The Music.
The singing was wonderfully inspiring 

at all the services. In addition to the 
both poet hymns, in which the people Joined very

ded confld- heartily, there were some very attractive
jesus our king is solos, duets, etc. The North Indiana

that “ divine event.1* Conference Quartette were great favorites,
nation is not heaven The Claflin colored boys sang several

ot say too much em- times, and Harold Jarvis delighted lar
laid on heaven as the audiences on several occasii

development, but too little Kerr brothers were in great de 
upon the possibility of an actual realiza- their duets reached the h 
tion of that event, here and now. With people Mr. Ruthven McDonald was the 
Christ the great thing was “ life," and Canadian soloist, and he performed his
to his thought the fulness of life con- part nobly. His singing of " Bury him
slstlng not in what the world calls great- deeply down," at the temperance meet-

hut In a strong, beautiful character ing, was one of the greatest hits of the
from love, joy, meakness, temper- programme.

The local choirs also rendered some fine 
anthems.

la

,th

mand, and 
parts of the

built
ance, patience and sweetness.supporting

Resolutions.
fllHngWthedn^vehand°bîockin““p U^mid- "»g ^‘effwtlvYaddms by^eî®J “f nThf Allowing deliverances 
die and side aisles, the Central M. E. gjman «t thVTabernacT M B Church Resolution Committee were read
Church saw one of the largest gatherings “■ {“ tr!e sïldier of Christ is- th® “ee,ing8 0Villnd,a,y eve,nlnin its history. Many who attempted to 8ald volunteer In Christ's ar^ ‘ The young Methodism of
get in gave up and went to some other *_ ™lu.nl*e£. *“ crisis army er,ca, as represented in this convention
3v Hrf til" «WlK re!,der°blï"wm,toTe wllî o^hUoX ’?'EU° 2e”™'°0°

Canada who took for his subject, “ Christ mha”^er' and pledges hlm8elf to imP,,cIt " Our deliberations have known no dlf-

o( the good old Methodist applause and his armv as seen în cldell,al We Th loï=,our “untr>r-
appreciation. In the hr,. place he asked Mo«. EMiahZ' £$ Vnn'.Si‘ lnte"e.U
•• êhrisTour Klng^’and to see for then,: ^^.“an" SSdTin^mmM kînsh™' “”d *"
“titoUrth L^an J. should never ^^,eerhl”r CSë?u"chrlB't ” T“h ““ tr“6 “ We re)°lce >■ continued growth 
,orge, ^eTPhrls, that Chrlst ls^ng a Mle^o ^ u. Christ. _ -dp-ce.^lng^efuln... ^ Toung

Any exaltation of one truth at the 1 tSw “r° are 8r*,e,ul '° A'm^l ,or ‘Ï8
expense of the other must eventually Luîf^wer n. »I SÏÏÏ‘thTStiuS
Xf- m£SX£'c5S£ and^profes- *.<*»* =‘°"ld * " E*—
sing Christians? King of our religious ™ “j"*, dfe°r ,houW the best and ™e eeti““of Se 7„E olT>

sjpjan,si sHBM-toth=’plrit.-ssa-sarsts
.u-.-pi. nr convention’ Must we in the ranks. „. . special satisfaction every opportunity forïïo^h,whE"hw„rr-' z:rt ct "rd' es- ssrs* szs-jss

1SrSiSS-"” Th” Education.t C,h«b.«. aa.™w„rUl
One of the most valuable features of young people’s movement, i 

clal func- the convention was the educational ex- to be looked upon as a sept
i crown of hlbit at Philharmonic Hall. It consisted ment of the church. It ai

arch enemy of 0f specimen copies of all Epworth League embodiment of all the 
is leaflets, books, and other literature, and church, a complete

complete list of missionary maps, spirit of our common .
" First in importance among que 

tlve part of the claiming eur attention, we place the sys-
play of Chinese tapes- tematic and devout study of the Scrip-

inging to Rev. Dr. Hart, of our tures. both for our own spiritual growth 
ion field. They were constantly and to give fitness for soul-winning.

ring visitors. consider ourselves called to the work
Iblt was in charge of personal evangelism, and we enjoin all 

our young ministers, Revs. Berry our members to enter the fields now white
Daniels, and they worked hard in for harvest. We stand for a present,

arranging ihe exhibits, and In giving In- an abundant and a conscious salvation
dwarf formation to delegates, answering ques- as essent'il to that power of witnessing
racter. tions, etc. • which wins men. We thus send out to
simple One souvenir given visitors at the the young hosts of our united Methodism

Philharmonic Hall exhibit Is a booklet this appeal for prayer-a holy waiting at
in which extracts are given from the the ' Morning Watch,' a pleading of the
Scriptures as translated Into 242 lan- promise of the open Book for a revival

of the 
at all

ng :
North Am-

there are no dr
In this volunteering a

because he 
Man.

" All hail the 
And crown not merely a 

neither is It 
départ

iras to be an 
activities of our 

manifestation of the 
l Methodism.

estions

League is

and then in our business, 
tions, and amusements put 
our noblest efforts on the i 
Christ, and man? Christ's true place 
king of every < motion, feeling, ambition, a very con 
and legitimate activity of life. Then curios, etc. 
only has he his proper place wh 
“crown him Lord of all” In our 
thought and belt 

What are his 1 
The study of the

the

BThen we Perhaps the most 
whole exhibit was the dis] 

tries belo
ideals?

ng.
laws and what We

ofhis id
The study of the growth and development 
of law is a most interesting one. It is 

to examine the 
see how some tend 

build up national 
greatness, and how others tend to 
the nobler side of life and cha 
The laws of holiness are at first simple 
and then they grow in complexity. But 
in Chr
vigorous, ennobling, with a marked ab-

own miss £surrounded bÿ 
The Canadla

t healthy 
_ nations, and

exercise

to ennoble man and
“o'?

en they grow in com pi 
let’s kingdom the laws are simple,

-
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Convention Notes.
hlgan preacher 
W. Rowell’s spee 
hundred miles to

which may mean to the twentieth century 
what the revival of Wesley was to the 
eighteenth century and to the world.

“ Epworth Leaguers, let us to our knees 
that we may wield the Spirit's blade !

"To us, as to the young people of no 
other age comes the trumpet call, ' Go ye 
unto all the world,’ and go we must, for, 
lifting up our eyes, we behold in many 
lands gospel opportunities rapidly becom- 

ispel emergencies, 
remain ignorant or indifferent to 

cause of missions is to sin against 
light and to ignore the will of God. we. 
a part of Christ’s great army, place at his 
instant disposal our means, our service, 
and ourselves, that the world may he 
evangelized in our generation.

“The gigantic iniquity of the Anglo- 
Saxon race is a fostering of the monstrous 
traffic in intoxicants. We believe the 
complete disenfranchisement of the busi
ness will abolish dangers that threaten 
us and clear up problems that perplex

of the Methodist Church.’’—Detroit Even
ing News.

Methodism never reflected the pi
and inspiration of Christ to a going a 

greater degree than at the recent conven- right, 
tion. It was a Pentecost in the morning 
of a new era of con 
Rev. J. C. Speer, D.D.

Sc
A MIc

res- Mr. N.
remarked the 
ch was wor 
hear. He wa

When Bishop Joyce asked how man 
ministers of the Gospel were In the audi 
ence at the Tent, about a thousand 

Ion is a grand success, preachers raised their hands.
I- ’.h‘tb„'!11th‘°t 5,°"= ts’.ometMng B£0”° C'x»ë* J.°.‘S.JJ’ffi

doing the work of Him who ruleth over t6,n “ 0,6 Detrolt Con
all."—Oovernor Ellas. ',entl0"'

The Convention watchword, “ Forward,’’ prominent in was 8een aU over the clty and at nlght
as strongly empha- blazed forth in electric lights. Every-

vc£y and Pervaded body knew that the Epworth League was
ngs. The feelings of the Im- an organization that believed In movc-

nse crowds followed the meetings me.it.
ere the “higher Christian life” was — . ...

made the prominent feature. "Forward” ™iie registration cards showed that 
was the motto of the convention, but the several foreigners were in attendance at
evident trend was forward In divine the convention, among them being c:
things. No one could attend this con- delegate from Mexico, two from Porto
vention without feeling that the League Rico, one from Colombia, and four from 
was growing in a sense of its reaponsl- India, 
bility for the great work of the church 
at home and abroad. The love feasts 
on Sunday were seasons of rich spiritual 
feasts. What a mighty force Is in the 
church’s hands !—Rev. J. H. Riddell,

Chu
odla

sec rated effort—

" The convent! 
The dele

Ti
iigt

I-ea
Will

wit!The spiritual tone was 
the programme, w 
sized from the 
all the meet! whl

wh
R

is a“This whole evil organization 
fountain of Iniquity whose str 
poison wherever they flow. It has no 
deeming feature. It is an environm 
of perdition, hence, we who stand 
Christ and pray for the coming of 
kingdom set our faces against this en 
of God, and will give It no quarter 
social life, in politics—in fact—nowhere 
until it Is relegated to Us own place.

» We regard the Christian Sabbath as 
the bulwark of defence for our Christian 
institutions. To desecrate the Sabbath 
endangers everything of importance to 
the church of God.

“ We recognize ourselves as stewards 
of God’s estate, we urge upon all our 
members such an administration of that 
estate as those who expect to give an se

nt. The calls of the kingdom 
mandatory and definite, 
knowledge ourselves b< 
of systematic and propo 

“We are citizens and 
as Christians. Hence, 
selves as upholders of 1 

and everywhere, as 
lessness and unlawful violence.

“We hereby express to the city 
people of Detroit, the churches and 
several young people’s organizations our 

ipreciation for manifold attentions, 
courtesies, and large-hearted hospitality.

“ The programme as produced Is due 
to the willing service of many able 
speakers.

“To the press, the transportation com
panies, and all Individuals and organiza
tions contributing to the large success of 
this gathering, we record our slncerest 
gratitude.

“ Especially would we mention the un
ie efforts and masterly management 

local committees In providing for 
Df Epworth League Cou

th c
t île

for
his It-5v. Dr. Speer, of Toronto, in com- 

cing his address, remarked: “It is
___mg outside, but if you remain here
we will try and make it dry for you.” 

' then proceeded to contradict himself 
y delivering one of the Juiciest and 

most eloquent speeches given durln 
whole Convention.

thli
r"in fill

the
He
bvB.D. gag 

‘ luig thebeen the greatest Intern 
Epworth League Convention we ha 
had, for the followin

“ First.
There 
Epwort 
ance on this

“ Second.
several meetings In various parts 
the city has been larger than hereto
fore. There has been a wider-spread 
and more marked concentration of inter
est in the subjects discussed than at any 
former convention.

“ Third. There 
gree of hopefulness 
organization than h

atlonal

Th the Edu- 
ny experi- 

Dve the Chinese curios 
tlsh flag. One lady very 

it was a Chinese

g reasons : 
greatest In numbers, 
re members of the 

ague organization in attend- 
than on any former conven-

e young men in charge of 
nal Exhibit had some funitheIt is

been mo
T

ences. Just abo 
there hung a Brl 
gravely enq 
flag. Fact.

The official registration was 21,750, 
many came into the city without going 
through the formality of registering. It 
is quite a conservative estimate 
there were 25,000 delegates from ou 
the city of Detroit.

SaLe lng

Hired if

StThe attendance at theHence, we ac- 
ound by the law 
rtlonate giving, 

patriots as well 
wc record our- 

aw and order al- 
against all la

butof laei
is t

Is*a greater de- 
future of the

has been

as ever been manifest 
former convention. The great- 
the organization Itself throughout, 
ole world has seemed to 
he thought of this conventl 
former one, and the members of 

>dy are going home with determlna- 
o do more for the Epworth League

Rev. R. J. Car 
land, was ex pec 
but did not put i 
It was announced 
would take his place 
" All right, a ho 
camel anyway.”

Rev. J. F. Ber 
mer convention: 
had surpassed 

.. they done tha 
There are those who may question the ability to bring

ultimate benefit of such vast conventions, WOuld equal tho
which seem to them too large to admit been don 
of study and debate. Nevertheless, the 
impression on thousands of young hearts 
must be powerful and inspiring. They 
pee the greatness of the work, they feel 
the strength of the church behind them, 
and they have an outlook upon the vast 
problem of world evangelization, at home and 
and abroad, which must stimulate their doctor 
souls. It must be said to the credit of speak 
the delegates that, in spite of all the square m
attractiveness ot sight-seeing and ex- 0ne of the most Interesting features

V-fi & buaëneaa, "filled ,
their places In all meetings to overflow- braak/ ln almple ,anguage he 
lng so that thousands were turned away, full his heart was of the love of God.
and gave closest attention to the speakers and how he had learned to lean on God
of the hour. The prayer of every one bearing the responsibilities of his

, .._____,___ . . „„„„„ office. It was just such a testimony as
who saw these regiments of young men might have been given in class meeting, 
and women in the animation of their 
youth was that a double spirit of conse
cration might fall on them from God, and 
that the church, under the Impulse of 
their youthful energy and aggressive 
piety, might indeed realize the watch
word of these modern days : “ Anywhere

mpbell, of London, Eng- 
cted at the Convention, 
n an appearance. When 

that Bishop Hoss 
, a delegate shouted, 

faster than a

tha
ells.

ny
of las

ofwh(
th

the bod :ry, D.D., said that at for- 
s the Canadian speakers 
the others. Bo well had 
t he had doubts of our 

another lot of men who 
se of the past, 

e again at Detroit.

more for the Epworth 1 
before.”—Bishop Joyce. C

Ibut it had I v
1tiring 

of the
this greatest o

Opinions of the Convention.

convention will remain long in 
my memory as the most enthuslai 
gathering of Methodists 
have been treated royally by 
of Detroit.”—Dr. J. M. Buckley.

“ It has been without doubt our largest 
convention. The committee met to
gether and 
prayerfully 
met their

“ The convention is over 
ming up all the good that 
complished by the gathering, no more 
real factor and none more Important, ran 
be considered than the material increase 
in personal sympathy and fellowship that 
has united the younger element of the 
great Protestant denomination 

ted, and which cannot but w 
closely together the Individuals 
a few years, must make up the strength

When Rev. Dr. McDougall, in speaking 
he growth of Western Canada, said 

nlpeg now stands 
single house stood 
thought it funny, 
of laughter. The 

“When we

ofof t
Ithat the city 

on the spot where 
in 1860, the audience 

burst in

of a ‘spot’ up 
lie or two.”

of Win
Ch
Hoito

to explain: 
V up the

1“The re we moan astlc
Werecord.

the peopley°b

of Ne-

Babelief r programme 
suit has

expectations.
eve the res 
!.’’—Rev. D

Go, and in sum- 
has been ac- There are th 

trolt, Eastern, 
een the local or 
er two, there is 

an hour. At the 
front of the Clt~

ree kinds of time in De- 
Central, and local. Be- 

clty timetwe and the 
a difference of half 

great mass meeting in 
ty Hall, It was a difficult 

matter to keep the people together in the 
choruses. A delegate remarked. " Part 

are singing on city time, 
part on Eastern time.’’

hit

th
G-

eld more 
who, ln —only so it be forward !”—Western 

Christian Advocate. and the crl

•'—
■ '^S£ÊSËÉtRÊ
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Some of the southern religious 
with the 

cause there Is 
Met

he only

a fool. The man who does all of these 
In right proportion Is a man. The whole 
truth of God touches every element of 
the human soul.”—Rev. Geo. R. Stuart.

Many Christians want to dwell all the 
time on the mountain-top of transfigura
tion, and leave the suffering, groaning 
multitudes In the valley unheeded and 
unhelped.—Sparling.

"Christ can save all men. He who 
says that there Is a man In the world so 
debased that he cannot be saved, Is 
traitor to the King, and an enemy to 
kingdom.”—Dr. Tlgert.

go here, and you must not 
the pulpit, as well as pew, m 

something better, or the young people 
olng to these places."—Re

go there,' 
ust devise 

e will 
<v. G,

“ While we seek to be progressive, and 
up-to-date In our methods, let us not for
get that there Is no new way of doing 
essential things. Methods may change, 

entlal principles change not. With, 
ement of the centuries men 
ivered any new way of rals- 

wheat. In spiritual work let 
careful not to lose essential elements 
our eagerness to adopt some new method. 
It Is the water that refreshes, not the 
vessel from which It Is drunk. It Is 
old gospel of Jesus Christ that Is 
power of God unto salvation, and the 
manner of Its presentation it. not an 
essential matter."—Dr. J. F. German.

papers
of sympathy 

al Convention bee 
talmuch talk abo

from Bishop Galloway, of the M. E. 
Church South, who told how the Meth- 

rches were confederated In 
thought they ought to be In

contln 
T. Adi

>out uniting the two 
and M.E. South. Tms, M.E.

.rence to this topic at Detroit came

Chi
odl
Japan, a° he 
Amerlcu.

The Detroit papers are nothing If not 
enterprising. Some of them had whole 
columns of Incidents In which Epworth 
I-eaguers figured prominently, all of 
which came from the Imagination of the 
reporters. Dr. Du Bose was credited 
with saying some severe things about 
President Roosevelt, not one word of 
which he uttered. This kind of thing Is 
the disgrace of a considerable section of 
American Journalism.

all the advanc 
have not disco

In

Bless
sldent of the United States !

of Canada !

of this city ! 
this state !

Bless the ma 
the governor 'of the

thethe pre

Bless the k 
these two n

some severe 
osevelt. n governor-general 

ting of England ! And may 
allons be united In all great 

?nts for the civilization and 
;elizatlon of the world.—Prayer of 
Alf

wer for r
of the Holy Ghost Is not for luxury ; it 
Is for labor. The worker of the hillside 
miracle proved that be was not the God 
of waste. The phrase * divine economy ’ 
might well be tak 
confers no power 
faction. Tin 
small con

moveme Junior Jotting*.
If our Juniors are properly handled, 

the Church of the future will have no 
ble with the amusement question.—

Rev. R. J. Campbell, of London, Eng- 
engagement to speak at 
but at the last moment 

,t he had lost his lug 
come. Rev. Dr. Ber 

ouncement, sal 
pbell—God blei

red Brown.
land, was under 
the Convention, 
telegraphed thal 
and could not 
making this ann 
think Brother Cam 
—could let the lu 
fill his eng 
the world’s 
stances I w 
gage’ go. I wou 
• luggage’! "
" Any of us 
clean shirt”

The Detroit Evening News, In sp 
Ing of the Convention said: “Detroit 
congratulate the Epworth League 

eral counts. They have the 
lrlt and deserve their 

r.ney are hustlers. Th 
lasts to the end of their s>
Is the first association of all 
that have visited Detroit which came 
to the expectation 
the disappointment 
Ian Endeavor conventl 
that the promised att 
discounted about 60 per cent., 
Leaguers kept swarming In untl 
last day, and but for the excelle 
of the entertainment commltt 

been disappointed

use. The gift 
for luxury : It

" God gives poi 
the Holy Ghos 
for la Mrs. McKIm.gage, 

rry, In

ggage go and come on to 
int. I haven’t much of 

goods, but under the clrcum- 
rould certainly let the iug- 

ldn’t be held back for

We must reach boys through methods 
that appeal to the boyish nature. A well- 
equipped gymnasium and club-room is 
a good adjunct to a churi

boy.—Rev. A. F.

I economy 
that God 

personal satls- 
lirllls will find 
of Pentecost."

to mean
tor ch In reaching 

McKenzie.e seeker for th the averagemfort In 
H. Hug

the story 
hes, D.D. A boy’s religion does not 

spirit out of him, and the 
grieved to see a boy wh 

fessed conversion nlayl 
erstand boys or :

E. Smiley.
It Is Important not only to convert, but 

to keep. Those converted. In early 
asily drlf

take the play 
who was 
recently 

playing ball, did not 
religion.—Mrs.

dele , and the man 
boy who hadwillgate excl 

could have loaned him a
A by which the church 

itest growth Is by uni
Preaching Is neces- 

e Important, but

The method 
receive Its 
sal personal work, 
sary, public services are Impo 
souls are won to Christ one bj 
by Individual effort.

glib

somethl 
does no

I°nd y one ana 
eprecate the 

becomes ars upon 
proper lifedltlon of the man who 

sonal talker about re 
personal work easy, 

ng wrong about the 
t find It hard.—Rev. J.

converted in early i 
Ift Into doubt and sin If 
fully gui 
are nurt

will e
not very care 

that they 
Kenzle.

liglon, and 
There Issuccess because 

eir enthusiasm 
esslons. Theirs 

hundreds

p.rded. We must 
ured.—Rev. A. F.man who

t he 
ilel Youth Is the natural 

beginning of a religious 
cess of the church 
pendent upon the 1l 
with which the church of to- 
for Its children.—Rev. Geo. A.

period for the 
life. The anc

le de- 
fldelity

ell 
I he

done ’ shall not be heard 
of the act, but 

rformance. 
our post, 

of the multl- 
i eye of God. 

best under all 
first of all be 
ties. If we

In numbers. After 
of the great Chrlst- 

lt was thou 
ance could

but the 
1 the very

In accom-

because of the magnitude 
for the faithfulness of Its pe 

hfulness «s standing at 
ether It be with the gaze - 
le upon us or only In the 

It Is being and doing

i of 
ntel

to-morrow 
llgence andght

be
Fail

umstances. We must 
tested In the simple du

from the humblest, we shall never 
pass out Into the larger sphere Fidelity 
leads to mastery."—Mrs. T. E. Harrison.

Boys are naturally energetic and rest- 
therefore they must be put 

things that boys 
ell. Put t

1
There are ma 
In a church, 
work. Organize them. Give them 
mlnence and responsibility 
and league.—Rev. Geo. A. !

to work.
might have 
modatlon.

shrink

Nuggets.
Cultivate simplicity In testimony ; do 

not strain at eloquence.—Carrel.
I’ve quit singing,

I want to be sometl

" A nation Is great, not because her 
rocks are laid In gold, her rivers filled 
with fish, and her forests with timber, 
but because her sons are men pure as 
gold, as straight as the pine-tree, and as 
strong as the rushing torrent. It Is the 
church’s duty to produce and to project 
Into public life men who can neither be 
bought nor sold nor conquered, who will 
neither tell lies nor believe them, * who 
will stand erect In every storm four
square to every wind that blows.’ "—Rev. 
J. H. Oliver.

There are four things that the church 
ought to attempt to do for the boys. It 
must train them In habits of Christian 
manliness, It must help them in develop
ing a true Christian conscience, It must 
aid them In the formation of Christian 
Ideals. It must lead them to personal con- 

ion to Christ.—Rev. George A.

, "O to 
hing.—Ha

be nothing.” 
imlll.

The roll of the Immortals Is the roll 
of the consecrated.—E. O. Watson.

would never hav 
could be such a th 
Christian If I had

blgge 
ho t

I believed there 
as the stingy 

not seen so many.—
the wil 
on a certain 
house called

jnyan’s pilgrim wandered through 
derness of this world, he lighted 

ace where there was a 
House Beautiful." 8o 

over a part of this 
"The Boy Beautiful." 
years old, and 
letlmes he llv

The

The twentieth century Is to be the cen
tury of the discovery of man’s powers, 
as the last was of the discovery and 
application of material forces—J. W. 
Bashford.

Any church which does not put God's 
estimate upon sin, and does not offer 
God’s "emedy for sin, will have no large 

rt In the redemption of this world.— 
M. Mills.

est fool 

hand with t

In
he

the world Is 
can succeed w 
he devil.—G

pl
“The

In my Journeylngs 
world I have found 
Sometimes he Is six 
times sixteen. Som 
Ohio, sometimes In Massachusetts, some
times In Canada, but 
wherever you find hli 
jolces over him as 
recognize In hlm a t 
that makes us frle 
Annie E. Smiley.

the young man the other 
ved the Lord, and he rep 
•ylng to. Think of It, 

What would your children say 
were to tell them you were trying 
them ? I do not believe In trying 

ive God. I love him because I can- 
help it. We want less harping on 

me of self-sacrifice. What we 
the joy of salvation. The great- 

1 of the young people of to-day 
shall come upon them the 

1er.”—Dr. Jo

fled“I i
whether 
that he 
ing

asked a
In try-

10 !

he Is the same boy 
m, and my heart re- 

over hid treasure. I
the

Is
est need 
Is, that there 
spirit of sel

of comradeship 
nds at once.—Mrs.

f-surrend
lo “ If our dear Christ 

tribute but his love of c 
alone would have been 
me over 
this cele 
meanln 
shall
has dlscove 
of Influence 
Christian childhood, 
given us positlvt

had
ihildren,

Bufflciei 
his cause. In the midst of 

tlon we now understand the 
ds, * and a little child 

m.’ Modern Christianity 
red childhood. The sphere 

of the Christian Church Is 
Statistics have 

e evidence that the

no other at-
, that fact 
nt to win

want to see the 
church, through the 
worth League, may 
satisfying the social 
people, so that the 
from dances and L 
say, however, that we pre 
stand In our pulpits and say t 
people, ‘ You must not go 1 

st not go to the theatr

day come when the 
agency of the Ep- 
>lve the question of 
..ires of oi 

ey will rem 
theatres. I

" Imaxim, * All things 
Its,’ has been suppl 

another and better one, ‘ If you want any
thing, go after It, and go hard.' ”—Rev. 
Geo. R. S

“ The old come to 
anted bym wh

her to
brair young

achers may 
o the young 

to dances. You 
es. You must

lg of the 
lead theimart.

" A fellow who thinks 
as cold as a

and the c

all the time Is 
A fellow who 
a grave-yard, 

all the time Is

’s nose, 
is like 
laughs

the time 
hap who

RK
pe
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America and England are destined to 
perform a mission that shall yet evan
gelize the world. 0 u guiding the des
tiny of the American and English speak
ing people who are bound to overcome 
the world, not by conquest of war, but 
through victories of peace. “ You can 
take the English language, if you will, 
and tear it into shreds, and you can't 
get Jesus Christ out of It. It Is for this 

n that his light will yet be carried 
e uttermost parts of the earth.”— 

v. Dr. Thirkleld.

vast possibilities and colossal poten
cies. From the beginning it has been 
popular, fitting Into and supplying a need 
In the church. As its efficiency becomes 
greater Its popularity waxes and Its 
value to the church increases.—Rev. 8. 
J. Herben, D.D.

of
ell

same Influence that draws men to Christ, 
Is exerted here this afternoon. The most 
important work done within the Epworth 
League has been done by the Junior 
League.—Rev. C. B. Spencer, D.D.

Missionary-

1
We

The

ever attended a convention that 
generator of 
i of the dele- 

from the small towns. They have 
had an opportunity before to listen 

to good speakers such as they have 
in Detroit. They have r^ad about the 

s, and nave hoped to see th 
ley will now take advantage of 
lnts made by the talkers, for it 
able that many of those present 

copious notes. What Is the result? 
man’s speech will be preached 100 times. 
—Bishop Wa

I n
acted so peculiarly 
enthusiasm. You take some

The limit of Christ’s kingdom Is the 
remotest Island of the sea, and Its ex
tent is the last creature.—Rev. Thos. N. Th'h"th theto

Re ish t 
rhurdIf I was twenty-seven years of age, and 

had as much sense as I think I have, be
fore the sun of the third day hence would 
go down, I would be enrolled as a foialgn 
missionary.—Joyce.

To-day woman stands upon an exalted 
She is no longer a mere cipher, 

but a potent factor in the weal or woe 
of the land. She still reigns queen in 

realm of home, but her kingdom has 
n extended to the uttermost parts of 
earth. Her voice is still heard with- 

the four walls of her palace, in the 
same tender, loving tones, but it Is 
heard In public denouncing sin and 
evils of the day, proclaiming truth and 
righteousness. Her hands are busied for 
the welfare of her own household; they 
also reach to those beyond her gates, to 
the despised and fallen, pointing them to 
“ the lamb of God who taketh away the 
sin of the world.”—Mrs. T. E. Harrison.

the Dr.Th

tobaci 
with 

I et 
monsl

this t

take
poi
lee

The great fields of missionary toll are 
accessible as never before. The remot
est pagan on the face of 
probably not more than thl 
some one who can give — 
of salvation.—Dr. Leonard.

In India, that seemed hopeless as a 
mission fluid to both infidel and Chrls- 

ry ago, one out of every 
Ives is a Christian, but t 

nultitudes in darkness an 
rallty.—Rev. J. W. Robin

It Is difficult to 
mind how great

the
inthe earth is 

days from 
.he message

Hen.thirty 
him tl athe About Methodism.

The secret of Methodl 
sweep over all the world is our wo 
system of theology.—Bishop Galloway.

To-day, as the result of John Wesley’s 
work, we are preaching the Gospel of a 
full salvation—and everybody else Is 
preaching it.—Bishop Galloway.

lajestlc
nderful

tlan a centu 
hundred nat

t Immo

Ills
d’à" 1 est

feet tlOB 1 

bltiOI
clearly before the 
Chrlstless masses 

Japan there is one missionary 
for every 60,000 people. In India, one 
for every 74,000. In Africa, one for every 
60,000. In China, one for every 132,000.— 
Rev. Dr. Oldham.

eat strides 
ears; hers 

gue boots ; in place 
of the past, she has 

low trained in her 
f the times indl- 

hite for

the1 League Lines.
A sad day will that be for the world, 

a day of doom for Methodism, when 
Methodist lips ar mute concerning a per
sonal experience of the things of grace. 
—M. D. Carrel.

The doctrines and usages 
should be taught to our c_ 
made more important in 
church life. We must be mor 
In our Instruction, or we will have a gen
eration of people in our church who will 

know what they believe, or why they 
eve It.—Mrs. 8. T. McKim.

John Wesley strenu 
defended the doctrine 
tion against all comers 
doctrine permanent (if 
this can ever be said), 
embedded It In the hymns 
Indeed to erase It now one w 
tear out half the hymn-book, 
profane hands ever b

The Epworth League Is the optimism 
of the church.—Rev. Dr. Du Bose.

hurrah stage in the 
Epworth League has

n’tthat the 
development of the 
passed.—Bishop Hose.

I’m hithi ^
Methodism 
dren, and 

me and 
ogmatlc

of ’ 
chilChristianity has made gre 

during the past one hundred y 
have been seven lea 
of the few workers 
thousands of workers n 
service. The s 
cate to me that 
the harvest.—Rt

“ The Epworth Lea 
organizations of the

, unlike othergue 
kind,

pendix, but an integral part of the 
to which it belongs.”

W’e believe that John Wesley would, 
if he could, return to earth and join the 
Epworth League and push the battl 
the gates.—Henry Date.

Nation

ners of the 
adorned only 
peace.—Gov. B

e°d
church "I

bellIds

ached and 
sanctlflca- 

ike the

ously pre 
of entire 

; and to ma
human things 
enshrined and 
we sing, and 
rould have to 

May no 
in such

the great realm of India England 
les, to the great advantage of the 

native populations, and the whole world. 
Here, as elsewhere, under the Union 
Jack, personal safety and religious li
berty are enjoyed by all classes. Take

nal flags, dear as they are, may 
ned with human blood, but the 

Epworth League are 
th the conquests of

of
hebe

Viwl
lias. It is

the Union Jack and anarchy v 
follow, and Christian mission 

would be compelled to flee from 
country.—Rev. A. B. Leonard, D.D.

The Epworth League is a new thing, 
a great thing in the history of the pro 
gress of Christianity. If 100 congrega
tions like this could be drilled to go 

for the King, they would h 
for good than all the apo 
lists of the first centui

be engaged 
Ross, D.D.uld -Rev. J. 8.

the!

with the 
sented

g the year 1902 the various Wo- 
Mlssionary Societies connected 

Methodlsms of America, repre- 
thls Convention, raised for mls- 
sum of $1,037,124. Far more 

valuable is the energy, the strength, de
votion and love dally exercised by the 
deaconesses and missionaries 
three churches. 1709 of thi 
work in the home and foreign field 
Mrs. Jane Robinson.

Sometimes we grow impatient. Let us 
remember that a crop is not grown in a 
day, and with the Lord a thousand years 
are as one day. The harvest time is com
ing. The days may be hot, the work 
hard, the difficulties great, but who in 
his own place and way does the best 
work of which he is capable will be a 
powerful factor in the accomplishment 
of God's purpose, the salvation of the 
world—Rev. J. 8. French.

thisand work

I believe that in the future the Ep
worth League will feel the responsibili
ties it must bear and Its duty to save the 
whole world, and it will take hold of the 
work with a zeal to accomplish it. Let 
us take home with us this thou

—R(
evangelists 
Dr. Buckley. the A1

addlof these 
em are at whli

in 1
ght : We

have enlisted until the war ends.”— 
W. Cooper.

Methodism is more numerous than in 
the former days, but it is more efficient. 
It is richer, but it is more philanthropic. 
It is more intelligent, but it Is more con
secrated. It is more extensive, but it is 

re aggressive. It Is more conspicuous 
in the world, but it Is more of a regener
ating and spiritualizing force. It is 
more tolerant In its theological hold
ings, but more intolerant of every 
sort of iniquity. It is more in
different to mere methods, but it is more 
loyal to the conquering cross of Jesus 
Christ. The Methodism we received 
from our fathers was of a high, noble, 
rugged, and dominating type. It is 
grown loftier, nobler, more endurln 
efficient, expansive and intensi 
has mounted to supremacy and 
proper place among the forces now en
gaged In the conquest of the world for 
Jesus Christ.

In the

WUlls

A few of the older Methodists, deplor- 
the old-time class 

ing, charge its decline to the Ep- 
h League, but I humbly beg to differ 

I believe that It 
at all

" The cry primarily is not for more 
money," he said, " but for more men 
and for more women for the wo 
is time for th 
tury to ask, ' 
me to do? ’

“ Men and worn 
with the cry for 
eeas? With uni 
effort let us shout,
F. Oldham.

thi
h<>rk. It

le young life of this 
Lord, what wilt th

for
“Tlofing the decadence 

wort
with this conclusion, 
could be easily demonstrated th

r essential to a Methodist 
best, has been

ou have

what shall we do 
p from across the 

ted voices and united 
' Forward.’ ”—Rev. W.

I en,
hel T

that was evei 
class meeting, 
intensified

, at Its very 
and multiplied by the incom- 
League.—Rev. M. D. Carrel, Thiing

D.D.in a missionary in 
20 years, had you 

years ago, whether I 
eved that the Christian native 
ild die for his faith, I should have 

of the first gen- 
too much could 

have seen 
his blood

Though I have bee 
China for his

Totthe past
This org 

bring us tog 
years old, 
numbers its 
is composed of a 
every tribe on this 
Methi 
or people, but

whose interests 
to-day is only fourteen 
is a lusty youth. It 

>ers by the million and 
Imost " every kindred, 

is terrestrial ball.” Like 
s not confined to any land 

“ Its line has gone out 
through all the earth." Its “ far-flung 
battle line ” encircles the globe in nearly 

direction. It

anlzatlon

memb

bell
tloisaid taken itsthat he was 

n the faith and 
not be expected of him. We 
him everywhere pouring out 
like water. The only limits to the ex
tension of the work in China are 
barriers here in America, the 
men and money.—Rev. F. D. G

no; 
>n I

It l
devclo of a still larger, 

more splrlt- 
League must

ipment
nger, more efficient and 

ual Methodism, the Epworth 
Dr. H

the
of s°,llack

amewell. Is an organization participate.—Rev. the

-
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listening wi’ 
the other.”

“ When he saw the ene 
turned and ran. I call t 
“ Not at all. 
earth Is rou 
around a

the Convention had been mailed by 
frivolity, which was far from the case.

If the head-liner had desired to give a 
fair idea of the Convention, he would 
have said, “ Spirituality at Detroit," but 
of course that would not have been

one ear an’ eatiig pie wi'Temperance Thrusts.
We license the saloon, and I say “ we ” 

out of abundance of politeness to you. I 
don’t license 1L—Woolley.

The church alms 
good, and good men 
oon makes good men ba„, - 
worse.—Hon. Samuel Dickie.

The difference between the saloon and 
the church, is that the saloon would abol-

ehurch could aboli 
would.—Dr. Dickie.

Dr. Buckley asked, “ What is the 
trouble with the poor man ?" and he 
answered it with emphasis, 11 Rum and 
tobacco’’—an answer that was greeted 
with great applause.

emy coming he 
hat cowardice." 

He remembered 
nd. and he intend* 
attack the enemy

that the 
ed to run 
from the

at would 
ugh. It isto make bad men 

better, but the Bal
'd. and bad men

startling enoug_ 
tom for newspap 
headline of the 
if it happens to be or a s< 
acter. Reports of religion 
tinually suffer in this way.

i i "Him nd
ldblts.

Many years ago 
announced himself

. you can’t make a speech,” ob
jected a friend.

" Oh, that doesn’t make any difference,” 
innocently responded the candidate, “ for 

always elects a speaker.”

ake a pr 
most incidental mat 

be of a sensational char- 
s meetings con-

era to m
Iter

an Allen county man 
as a candidate for theannoum 

legislati 
“ Butuld, while 

saloon If
church if! it co

The Next Convention.
There were three aspirants for the next 

convention, Minneapolis, Denver, and 
Saratoga Springs. Representatives 
each city appeared before the Bus 
Committee, and made strong plea 
the honor of entertaining the 
biennial gathering of the Ep 
League. After giving due consideration corne
to them It was decided that the Seventh can.t ie,8 ihat tnnmrB are m 
International Convention of the Bpworth broadclotl... a8ked tlie
League should go to Denver, Col. groceryman. “Nope," replied the little

fellow. ” Corduroy, then ?” ventured 
. . . _ . the groceryman. “ Nope.” ” Jeans ?”

Summer School* in the Eait. "Nope.” "Well, what are they made
are pleased to learn that the Sum- of, then ?” u Of 

mer School of Methods for Sunday- triumphantly replied 
school Teachers, held at Sackville, July fellow.
14 to 22, was a great success. Not less This story is told of a young gentleman 
than 180 were enrolled, who were com- golng to the Brlti8h Wesleyan Theo- 
fortably provided for in the college resi- loglcal institution : His father was very 
dences. anxious that he should not be plunged

An enthusiastic band of students lnt0 any fem,n,ne entanglements. So he
gathered daily in the classes eager to wrote to the governor to that effect. The

ap- learn, asking questions, taking notes, and next thlng the father heard was that his
the their faces were an inspiration to the eoB wag app0inted to take a ladles’ class,

looker-on. Among the distinguished The father remonstrated. The governor
" I read a sign in your city that isn’t visitors and teachers were Prof. St. John, wrote back saying that the safety of his

so. ‘Wilson whiskey; that’s all.’ That Misa Martha K. Lawson, Miss Florence Bon w&(, ,n numbers. The father wrote
sign is a lie upon Its face. It has Jordan, of New York; Mrs. B. W. Hal- hack to say that the safety of his son
ruined thousands of men whose lips have penny, of Indianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. Eaton, waB jn exo(jua- The chronicler, unfortu-
been poisoned with its cursed taste. That of Baltimore ; Misses Edna and Lilian nately, does not relate the sequel to this
sign should be pulled down. It is a dis- Davy, New Jersey, and Mrs Muirhead. pentateuchal repartee,
grace to humanity and your city, and a The management worked hard to make 
temptuuou =1 th, devil.” Rev. Heur, *

tions and the table all that conld be de- he was sure he had kept within the com- 
prayer meetings, sired. The college faculty were assidu- prehension of the least intelligent of the 

an soldier goes for 0U8 ln the|r efforts to strengthen the scholars, smilingly invited questions,
e problem which con- hands of the executive, the people of A tiny boy, with a white, eager face,
ving of those outside Sackvllle were kind ln providing rigs for and large brow, at once held up his hand,

appeal comes to us to- drives, and there was a combination of “ Please, sir, why was Adam never a 
forth from this place to fight recreation, Intellectual, stimulus, and baby?”

warfare of history against spiritual help. The superintendent coughed in some
the age, the liquor traffic. doubt as to what answer to give, but a
ker, D.D. The programme of the Berwick Camp- little girl of nine, the eldest of several

,__. th« meeting has been received. The Ep- brothers and sisters, came promptly toAt an executive board meeting of tbe wortk ^ague Summer gckoo, „ t„ be hi, aid.
Epworth League body ever which Ip held |n connectjon with the Camp-meet- “ It was ’cause there was nobody to
side, a few week, ago. we decided, to )ag ronln,enclng Augu8t 7 aad E0„tln„. „„„ hi™ !”
addition to the many U=œ of activity In , UBtll the 14th. Prof. w. W. An-
which we are already engaged» 1drew,, Dr. McLean. Dr. Chown, Rev. A. A young lawyer 
one solid year of earnest, driving; work Bq Md otherg are take art well-to-do farnr
ln forwarding the cause of temperance Ee„ Wm Melkle Is to have charge of the legal advice 
and I think when we get two and a halt wangell,tlc ,ervices. Besides the preach- statutes, and told the
to three millions of people on their (ng to tle great congregations, Bible should do.
knees, earnestly praylng and worklng for read|ng, conr,recces, young people's and
this object, we are pretty near the time children’s services, prayer and praise
when we can Justify the declaration. meetl wlll ,orm pI.omlnent features 
•'The saloon must go.’’—Bishop Joyce.

used to see these summer

the house ays elects a spea
from. He was a proud little fellow as be 

ilness strutted round ln a new pair of trousers 
8 t0T that his mother had made for him, and 

nCtk very lmPortant he looked as he squared 
worm himself in front of his best friend, the 

and said ; " I bet you

appeared be 
, and made

of entertaining 
lng of the 
giving due cons 

was decided that the 
nvention of

iect to live to put my foot on the 
er, and expect to see the day when 
shall be no licensed saloon in all 

ad land to insult our womanhood 
auch our manhood.—John G.

I

this 
or ( 
Wooley.

r grocer

deb

d in the 
e United 

at a local op- 
tbat sixty-five

/Thad

he live 
in the

Bishop Galloway said 
best prohibition state 

s (Mississippi). Th 
law was ln force, and 
of seventy-five countii 

ties. This

Kate papa's old ones.” 
the happy little

s grand result 
artisan action.

bltlon coun 
been secured by non-p

8ay'pro-iperance people sa; 
election by voting

Sometimes tem 
can’t carry the 
hlbitlon. You don’t have to car 
election, but you 
yourself so that 
proval of your own conscience, and 
smile of God.—John G. Wooley.

should at leas 
you will have the

Christ!11 
but the

Victories 
It is the 
ammun: 
fronts us 
the walls. The 
night to 
the grea 
this monster of 
—Rev. P. A. Ba

itlon,
is

go i
test

7 and continu- 
f. W. W. An- 

Dr. Chown, Rev. A.

to 1 
. B

received a call from a 
ier, who was in need of

yer looked up the 
farmer what heevangel! 

ing to the gr< 
readings, conferenc 
children’s services, 
meetings will 
of the pro

schools spreading in every direction.

" How much ?” queried the farmer. 
“Well, let's call It three dollars," re

plied the lawyer.
The farmer handed over a flve-dollar

bill.
seemed embarrassed. But, 

lg through his pockets and 
of his deek, he rose to the 

pocketed the bill as he 
a digest " I guess, neigh- 
arked, as he resumed his seat, 

give you two dollars'

after searc_ 
the drawers 
occasion, and

he rem
shall have to 

worth more advice.”

:hinNewspaper Enterprise.
ing News, of Toronto, gave 
to the Convention than any 

newspaper in Canada, and its re
ports, for the most part, were excellent. Teacher: “
This paper Just made one break. On Arc?” 
his way home from Detroit, Rev. J. W. Tom 
Totten was Interviewed by a News
ventlon was gtog^r’jT'free'lrom'£ In ths north ol Scotland a schoolmaster A correspondent writes from Browns-

H«t=d,3rE;,E SrSiSSSSrB
were made by one speaker at the closing work. One day the master noticed that bicentenary of Methodism by wrltl 
meeting in the Central M. B. Chorch. one of his pupils was paylag mere at- up and rea 
True to the Instincts of the average re- tentlon to a small tart than to his lesson, here from 
porter, the scribe put toe words, " Tom Bain,” said the master, “ listen to up to date.
“ Frivolity at Detroit," In large letters at the lesson, will ye ?" " I’m listening, by
the head of the report. This was very sir,” said the boy. “ Listening, are ye ?” 
unfair, as it conveyed the impression that exclaimed the master. " Then ye’re

The Bven 
re space Smiles.

Tommy, who was Joan of
for

bor
“I

imy ( who is consid 
ng): “Noah’s wife."

ered great at

lng
ding a history of the church 
the conception of Methodism 

It was thoroughly enjoyed 
heard It. We love our lot 
ethodism at

many who heard it. We love our local 
ch and Methodism at large, and the 

great work she represents.
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congregation for 
the connexlonai 
In raising the 

le amount, so that the missionary 
the only fund asked for through the 
It. This Connexlonai Fund Com

mittee succeeded In securing over fifty 
subscriptions, the most of which were 

-ire. Another way 
gue helps the church is 
Every one of the

Lil
3rom the Sic Id. nection with the 

borough.
Forward Moveme 

Four young
$nt is 
ladl

were appointed to canvass every member 
and adherent of the church, and although 

mitted to 
360 has

leaguers canvassed the 
es subscriptions to all 

funds, and succeeded 
whole amou

ted Rev.
on™

bert

of d

Glenholm, Man., Epworth 
League. ban 10c

no one 

pledged this year.
The prominent feature of the Literary 

Department is the very fine reading 
circle held weekly In the homes of the 
thirty-five members. In this way eleven 
homes ■ and over eighty people have 
shared the benefits of the circle, and 
only this, but the members have visited 
an appointment on another circuit six 
miles away and have encouraged the 
young people there. Essays, discussions, 
and addresses form the prominent fea
ture of the evening, according 
nature of the subject. The members 

the study of “ Nature's miracles " 
well repaid them for

per
th,

: Here Is a photograph of the officers of 
a country league in Manitoba. Their 
strong and earnest faces represent the 
character of the League, so we thought 
you would like to hear something of the 
way they accomplish their work, and 
why they have the hearty support of the 
pastor and officers of the church.

This appointment belongs to the 
Arden circuit, and Is situated eight miles 

from that place. It was from this 
society that E. W. Frost, who was presi
dent last year, received much of his 
training and encouragement to enter the 
broader field of preaching in Sunny 
berta. Miss Jessie Montgomery, t_. 
presldent, had extensive training as first 
vice-president, where she learned that 
a League to be strong In other depart
ments must be strong In this. On but 
two occasions during the year has the

from Its
in which the Lea 
in the music. Every 
members of the choir 1 
ber of the society, 
officers. This soc

own members.

As an active mem- 
seven of the

nd
of strength in the1 church, a 

for good in the community.

a tower

1
r

of f
to the The Toronto Summer School

Ictoria

Dr.
Pea?*S The Summer Sch 

the Bible and 
College, July 4 to 14, 
cess. Nearly 200 del 
lar attendance at the sesslo 
more took advantage of 
meetings. Of course 
bers were from the T 
although other Coi 

w. stik kihi.k, represnted, the Bay 
2mJ Vice-President, having a registrati

The service commenced each morning 
prayer service from 8 to 8.30. 

From 8.30 to 9.30 a Bible study was 
conducted by Prof. McLaughlin and Prof. 
Riddell, which was always 
These brethren did faithfi 
ing the whole we 
highly appreciate.

The next hour was given to a study of 
some phase of mission work, under such 
competent leaders as Dr. Scott, Dr. W. E. 
Smith, Mrs. Carman, Dr. Burwash, etc.

At 11 o'clock the delegates separated 
into classes for the study of practical 
methods of work. It was significant 
that the room set apart for the considera
tion of methods of Bible study was bet- 

filled than any other, 
he afternoons were given 

tlon under the able 
parling, pastor o 

Church. One
rington entertained the delegates most 
delightfully with an organ recital in the 

opolitan Church.
The evening sessions In the ope 

on the college grounds were greatly en
joyed. The attendance was excellent, 
reaching the highest point on Friday 
evening, when the Presbyterian and 
Methodist schools joined forces, maki 
an audience of fully one thousand peo 
Addresses of a high order were given on 
this occasion by Rev. Dr. J. V. Smith, on 
“ John Wesley,” and by Dr. Johnston, 
of London, on " John Knox.”

The school as a whole could not fall 
on to missionary

ions held
the Btu 

at V; 
decided

Al- say 
the has

wlclMill
? the season's

The Social Department 
tlon by the holding of two home soc 
and an " at home ” In the < ommod! 
basement of the church, while refresh

esegates wer1 received atten- ns,
the In

the largest num- 
Conference, 

nferences were fairly 
of Quinte Conference 

40.

oronto
T» W. Tl’HNKR, 

Orgmiit.
W. Scott, 

Cor. -Secret »r>. ïr.Lïxr
Net

■5. i well attended. 
____ul service dur
and their work was1 dis

; ing

J the
: to

1
adter

T 11»

>

to recrea- 
guidance of Rev. W. 
f the Metropolitan 

afternoon Dr. Tor-

th<
goS

gr
lo'
II.41 tu
de
th

? !
■1

,i to
Mm* M. Scott, 
t Vice Preeiilent. .1. MoüTooükky, Preeident. th

GLENHOLM EPWORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS, ARDEN CIRCUIT, MANITOBA.

prayer-meeting night been Interfered 
with. Each meeting is conducted 
two or three members, and the aim 
to train every active member to be able 

conduct the meeting himself, 
wring the month of Novemb

gl
ments were usually served at the close
of the reading circle. to be a great inspirât!

This League believes In “ reading up " zeal. Quite a number of the delege 
on Its departmental work. The manual, at the close went on to the Detroit con- 
and books by Amos R. Wells are kept ventlon. 
moving among the officers. At the an
nual business meeting, and before the District Leanue R«cention election of officers, a constitution con- uistrlct League Reception, 
test was held, when sides were chosen Cobourg District Epworth League gave 
and mistakes counted as bad marks. a reception to Rev. W. E. Smith, M.D., 
This is an effective way to teach the their missionary representative in Chen- 
duty of committees. They believe in tu, China, and who has recently returned 
going away from home too. for they from the foreign field, on Wednesday 
sent two delegates to the Conference in afternoon and evening. June 17, in Port 
Winnipeg, and ten to the district con- Hope Methodist Church. Every circuit 
vention at Neepawa. excepting one was represented.

These young people feel that they are Rev. A. W. Coone, S.T.L., the energetic 
a part of the church and manifest this president of the District League, pre- 
conviction in various ways. In Novem- sided. Miss F. Daisy Jewell, Cam
ber they purchased a splendid church borne, gave an excellent paper on " The 
organ, and allowed the old one, which Religious Life of the Chinaman,” while 
they had also purchased, to be taken the next subject. “ Our Missionaries in 
into the basement for the use of the China,” was dealt with by Rev. E. B. 
Sunday-school. At a lecture recently Lanceley very fully and ably. A discus- 
given by the pastor they made $43, which sion followed, opened by Rev. Geo. 
amount enabled them to complete the Nlckle, which brought forth other points 
first payment of $100 on the new organ, of interest and of profit. Miss Ada Haw- 
Agiin a committee of four young kins, Canton, gave an admirable paper

tlin
is 11I 11to < At*th

be:
vin a 

the mem-
League were to the front in 

and leading others to 
do the same. Before that series there 
were 13 active members and 26 associate, 
but now there are 45 active and but 2 
associate.

The Sabbath-school Committee, under 
the first department, 
students for Hammll’s i 
and the lessons are tak 

ing the regular League 
s hope to train this class and all 

listeners to be competent Sunday-school 
workers.

The monthly 
Mott’s text-book 
the hands of thou 
missionary bocks

ber, bcial servieseason 
fifty

seeking salvation

services, 
for Christ, 1 11people

1
d

I has secured 14 
Normal Course, 
en up monthly 

service. We

J
t

1
topics from 

are very interesting in 
ghtfnl leaders. Sixty 
have been purchased 

by the member during the year for 
home study ne plan of canvass in con-

missionary

■
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ar. and liow that #500 should The Denver Convention.
turns The1 EOworthwlï mï£ The International Convention ol the 
Bro. Hull this year, and expressed this Epworth League SocleW '^fairly
faCt lD„a VeuLdlll“8 m0tl0U 6e'0re large6attendance' Aecordtog V news-

C°Att °r the discussion of a union study Paper reports there were »ho« Moo ^

“'Sodirw,r;rsari-TSt-r-M^
S6,*..'S^ReT Tiï. a’E a-mage was

B.A., B.D., Neepawa. however.
President—Rev. T. Q. Bethel, B.D., The re 

Minnedosa.
1st Vice-President—William

t to N<2nd'vice-Presldent—Rev. W. 8. A. Wilson also sp>
8 of Crux, B.A., Gladstone. other occasions

h, Mrs. Ken- 3rd Vlc-Presldent-Mlss O. M. Jones, ^he a-ua^sddressof Key. Clark.

.riMn 3%lee-Pr,.,dent-M,s. Mary Scott. por-nt J-JJ-* Christy Endsavor

^Wrentdc,nt-Mlss Pear, Ale,an- - « *«|«-.* |

dJ é=ret.ry-Tre.,urer-M„, Armltage.

Nespawa District. conference Representative-Rev. J. W. deavor Is simply a little coterie of like-
The annual meeting of the Epworth Runlons. Rapid City. ^«herT^the^rarer-meeting.

League of this district, _ which m*U W' S' A' Smenûl idea It Ihe society
Neepawa, June 18 and 19, was to •▼wy------------------------vlce and eervlce for every one

y a success. 1 he first afternoon and A true 80Clety of Christian Endeavor
evening were crowning events. hole Just a Line or Two. ehould reach every young person in the
president gave a fine start to the whole J community either through Its active
proceedings by speaking of what had The Leagues of the Manitoba and N. W. memberBbiD or Its associate mem- 
been done through the Conference and conference raised $3,016 for missions last ber8bip- To this end he urged a

let during the year, mentioning year> an increase of $1,192. special effort to enlist more Active mem-
lally the deepening of spiritual life * the worklng force of the society;

among the young people. In the even- The Askln Street Epworth League, 0’btaln more Associate members also, 
ing that great worker, Prof. Riddell, gave L^on, publishes a very attractive list who may afterwards be won for
a splendid normal lesson on teaching the of summer services in the form of a chrl8t and tbe church, this being the
Sunday-school lesson a half-hour before gmall fan. evangelistic end of the society ; and to
r£r—T It^ïrïïfyïiM The Washington League on the Scar- the honorer, Mpjo,

“rrrnDrbhVss“ust61vehurrl %?..«-a «-c^:rtaheta;ou r̂peompe,rr801 lhe

In the regular meeting we had at the pald his expenses. The boya and girls should receive
advertised time a “,Tc®gat1herln* Th. 0alt EDWorth League has painted special attention. The Junior societies
listened to Rev. J. W. Runlons speak on a cost of $60. atone within a year may be doubled
the League as a soul-winner. It was a the Methodist par %2 m ,Q re. there now a correspondence 1.
good presentation of this great Dainting ïnd repairing the church. for Christian workers, which will train
and many were the touches of life“J1* painting P superintendents to this most important
to be remembered which he gave of this owing to his being stationed on an- work> 
great and glorious work. There fol- other dlBtrlcti Rev. F. E. Malott, B.A., Aa a deflnlte 
towed Prof. Riddell, on the Gift of the hag re8lgned tbe presidency of the Exeter tncrea8

F?rst, re- District League, and Rev. J. E. Holmes, gtate 

agu
the Holy 

address 
verbatim

$300 this ye 
be the e

on “The Chinaman as we see him,” and 
. M. E. Sexsmith, Centreton, 

comprehensive and very interesting paper 
on “ The Chinaman's Creed." Rev. Al- 

ot the Montreal Confer
ence, a volunteer for the mission field 
and who leaves in October for his post 
of duty in West China, conducted a 

Table conference with much ex-

bert Hoffm

cell
A most bountiful supper was served by 

the members of Port Hope League to the 
delegates at the conclusion of the after
noon session.

At the evening session Rev. A. W.
d an admirable address 

distrlc 
Plaim

;ply to the address of welcome 
If of Canada was delivered byon beha

Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D., of Hamilton, 
who aroused great enthusiasm. Dr.

oke eloquently on several
Carson,

Coone pre 
of greeting 
Dr. Smith.
Peace,” admirably sung 
wick, preceded a most 
dress from Dr. Smith,

e dress and held the 
the audience for near

on behalf of the 
A solo, “ The

Chi inof(

The 
is ser-

dlstrl

School
church.

to his being stationed on an- 
trlct. Rev. F. E. proposition to ensure this 

e. Dr. Clark proposed that every 
strive to gain at least ten per cent, 

annually for the next ten years, thus 
ai . entering Into a ten years' extension cam- 

attendance at Cambridge Street pajgn As each State secures its ten- 
Llndsay, Is keeping up well dur- _er.cent increase, a beautiful foreign 
summer months. This society banner from some distant land, repre- 

presented by several of its mem- 8entlng tbe fellowship of the movement,
, the Toronto Summer School and wlll be presented to the State, and as for 

each new State that is admitted to the 
Union a new star is added to our national 
flag, so for each ten per cent, of gain 
another star will be added to this for
eign banner until the ten show that the 
hundred per cent, has been gained.

of the Exeter 
. E. Holmes, 

of Granton, was appointed In his place.
Holy Spirit. Here was a fine 
fitness as to arrangement, 
deemed souls won by 
then these souls filled with 
Spirit. It would need that the 
should be given to your readers 
to at all convey the wonderful and 
simile, metaphor, and 
this man of God urged th 
and offered as the follower of Christ this
gift and power to all. This Is one of Rev. F. "E. Malott recently delighted 
the meetings long to be remembered by ^ Bethany League on the Ellmvllle Cir- 
the Leagues of this district. cult, with a lecture on The Union

The next morning was taken up with jack" in connection with very success-
topics. W. S. Crux, of Frank- ful anniversary services. The League Dr clark propoBed for a campaign

lin, took up the work of the Literary at this place is In a prosperous condition. mJ>tto the worda •• Fidelity and Fellow-
Committee and showed Its difficulties. Its ship,” and strongly urged his hearers
benefits, and Its results, pointing out that The Tyrone Epworth Leaguers gave alway8 to remember that this Increase 
it turned out on the whole district that ^bejr junior pastor, Rev. J. G. Brown, a campaign is not chiefly for the advance
where the Reading Course was used ana farewen at a very interesting social even- and glory of Christian Endeavor, but
most Eras taken the missionary spirit lng Qn June 19. a good programme alway8 and ever for the glory and ad-
and support was by far the greatest. wag rendered, after which a well-filled vance Gf the kingdom of our Lord Jesus
Miss O. Jones, an active worker pur8e waa presented to Mr. Brown as a christ. “ These efforts," he said, “ will, I

rden Circuit, led tne mark of e8teem. believe, result in a vast increase of the
a very helpful asd spiritual forces of the kingdom of

prehensive way. One would wish The Epworth League of Holland, Man., b8aven . . Let us always, then.
Miss Alexander’s paper on the shows an Increase in Its membership of k tbl8 jn mind in our Idea of exp

gue work could be printed for jg, and has raised $50 for missions. Last 8loili tbat R means upward growth as
the benefit of all workers in that depart- year this League purchased 14 sets of well’ ag outward, more of those who
ment. It was excellent, as also was the the Epworth League Reading Course. pract|BP the presence of God, more of
discussion led by Rev. H. Cannon. All departments are carried on, and are thQge who work wen because they have

Rev. Mr. Bethel, of Minnedosa, also gave prospering. prayed well."
In a most Impressive and characteristic p_rt Rn. The Secretary’s report showed thatmanner an address on " Look Up, Lift The ?°UngAPh»i5VL^ successful1 box- there are now 64,020 societies of Christian 
Up." He made It clear that only men worth League held a very aucceas ul bo« with a membership ot 3,822,-
ot vision, both In the past and present, social in the church ol ‘Mt Place on
were able to look up or lift up. Friday evening. June 26. A very artis

Rev. H. Hull, who leaves this district tic stand was arranged on the church
year lor Rat Portage, gave some grounds, 'torn which were served ice

parting counsel. He showed how the cream and lemonade. Proceeds to g
Leagues on the district had received toward the church organ.

The
League.

the Detroit Convention.

apt
ilchstory with which 

this glorious work

irklive

Athe
discussion in

Junior Lea

800.
During the convention a resolution 

was passed in favor of a union of forces 
with the Epworth League and the Bap
tist Young People’s Union.

thla
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iplnion of others, 
ty which is wisely ge 
bears all things, seeks : 

evil.
TACT IN CHRISTIAN WORK.

Au

^Devotional Service kindest deedsI in such a way as_____
them of nearly all their comforts or 
cheer. They are continually hurting the 
feelings of their friends, offending nearly 
every person they meet. Their lives 

AUGUST 16.—“LESSONS FROM PAUL» are comparative failures, because they 
HOW TO USE TACT IN DEALING lack the Pr°Per touch and do not know 

WITH mpn ” the best manner in which to do the
* things they resolve to do. Others may

1 Cor-9-19'23- not have any more sincere desire to be
useful ; yet because of their peculiar 
and gentle tact they scatter gladness all 
about them and are ever perform! 
sweet ministries of good. There 
power In fitness.

to rob life and o 
that charii 
all, which 
own, thinks no

It shows

BY REV. T. J. PARR. M.A.
whlci In no class of work Is wls 

much neede 
to Christ.

t so

there are good 
m no heart opens, 

knowledge, 
number- 

and find-

leadd as in trying to 
There is somewhere a 

every heart, and yet 
and earnest men to who 
They have zeal without 

ng Sanctified tact shows its skill in 
is less little ways, winning hearts 

Ing acceptance for the living tru
TACT, NOT hypocrisy. for tbe wondroU8 love Of Christ.

may be seen in the end that many lives, 
i here are some who regard tact as which might have been saved by the

ferity or hypocrisy. They boast gentle methods which love teaches, have
or their own honesty, never trying to dis- drifted away from Christ through the
*u.‘*eta. di8,lke for a Person, and bluntly bluntness and inconsiderateness of well-
criticising another’s faults even at the meaning, but untactful workers,
price of his friendship. They believe
in truth in all its bare ruggedness, no H0W TO 0ET IT-
matter how much pain it may give, and 
condemn all that thoughtful art which 

human feelings and tries

Pi
him

Home Readings.

from above ..5:55 55- Sr-as asy—Sat., Aug. 16. Convient iouaiieiia

it&i'ti
‘aoÛ'ÀVs

Rom. 14. 19 23

spir
whl'

i Andit

Pauls tactfulness is most remarkably 
set forth in the message of our topic 
scripture. He was not only an educated 
man, a converted man, a spiritual-minded 
man, a man abundant in labors, but he 
was a thoughtful, tactful man. He 
apparently recognized that much of his 
labor and its results would have been 
negatived had he lacked the important rega
And To wLf1*01 ln. deaLlng wlth men «Peak the truth in such a way
H?-d an extent he carried it! may not wound and estrange.
HIS adaptation of himself to men was love to quote the saying
Î diaracterlstic. At one time that he had not come to
m.l" him d w * ' “BU1Iled UlBnlty. and a sword. The fact H, these people mis- Ing tact
fnototr lr. ?ervu,t unt° a“ " At take bluntness for sincerity! In the splrlt of

Tten ?moDg the Jewa he name of candour they employ
tin. ti,|h Jew Bh °[lgln 8,111 culture and Frankness Is to be honored, of
ZiïtitoJ Zîï t0 the!r h6arta' When but this Is not frankness—it is imp
mingling with men who know no stand- ence, cruel unkindness, the outbreak of

ty or rellgion> he meets bad nature in him who speaks, which, 
them to better m--*™-'1' -?nd leada instead of doing good, works only harm, 
the outcast, the

1.
hat.1
The

dan
God6

Tact is no doubt largely 
dowment, to draw again 
timely remarks, but it is 

and can be cultivated, 
sque man may get a soft 

of our Lord’s— with It a softer manner, 
send peace, but better wa

a natural en- 
frora Miller's 

also partly an 
The har

-ere is no
ay to acquire this wonder-work- 
than by becoming filled with the 
Christ. Love ln the heart for 

all men will always find some taking 
way to perform its bénéficient ministries. 
Gentleness is mightier than noise or 
force. The soft shining of the sun can 
do more than the rude blast to make 
men unfasten their heavy garments and 
open their hearts to the Influences of

kM
to

They bru to»er t 
Th pri

is 1 
bel
Th

sarcasm, 
course ; of

When

.....  and leads
To the erring, 

sinful, he

Go

faith*. It
approaches, and, with wise wlnsome- 
uess, he attracts them to him who can 
“ to seek and to save that which is lost.” 
“ He was made all things to all men that 
he might by all means save some."

A REBUKE.

JESUS TACTFUL.

The story of the teachings of the 
me Gospel reveals the fact that our Lord 

himself exercised the most beautiful and 
thoughtful tact 
the people. He 
of rudeness.

This quality in Paul stands as a rebuke a !,arsh 'TOrd-
good many people—well-meaning paln t0 a sensitive heart. He never sup-

mistaken people. There is the per- Passed the truth, however
who declares, ” You might as well tered lt always in love,

say a thing as think it.” Speaking terrible woes he pronounced against un- 
generally this is a most unwise and ab- bellef and hypocrisy, continues Mill ~ 
surd dictum. Then, there is the indi- were not spoken in the tones of thun 
vldual who is proud to tell his friends trembling with rage which men impart 
“ I always speak right out plain, whether to thelr anathemas. He had a won- 
it hurts people’s feelings or not." It is droua reverence for human life. He 
likely that such a person will do more h°re himself in the attitude of tenderest 
harm than good going through the world. re*ard for every one. How could it be 
There is the man, too, who, when he is otherwise, since he saw in every 
trying to do Christian work is always a l08t belng whom, by love, he mi 
crossing people’s prejudices, rousing w,n and rescue, or whom by a harsh 
their combativeness, and putting them word he might drive for ever beyond 
In a state of mind to resent his over- h°Pe ? He never made truth cruel, 
tures and reject his message. Such a And ,f we could but realize the feeling 
man hasn’t any sense. He is trying to of Christ toward men, our bluntness and 
repair a watch with blacksmiths’ tools, rudeness would soon change to gentle- 
To all these classes of people Paul’s Q®ss. 
example of tact should be considered and 
adopted.

ISPOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

tact in preparing for thi 
There are eight dlstin

eight pe 
and the.

s meet- 
net and 

going ex- 
Why not 

in advance

ig among Ing. 
incapable

in his mingling am 
was utterly :

He never needlessly spoke 
He never gave needl

:
definite aphs in the fore 

g on the topic, 
rsons a week 
se eight paragraphs, each 

minutes. Intersperse 
ely and tactful remarks of you 

and have suitable hymns ready 
moment's notice for use. 
ing in this topic with a much neglected, 
but exceedingly Important quality in 
Christian service. Don’t aim all over, 
but direct your gun to this work alone 
ln this meeting.

ess select 
to expan 

ut- taking

tri
lui

to a
; but he th

son who

You are deal-

th
aV
oi

ln

loAUGUST 23.-“LESSONS FROM PAUL: 
HOW TO MAKE OUR LIVES 

COUNT LIKE HIS."
2 Tim. 1.6-8; 2 Oar. 11. 23-1».

s
tl
ll
is
hHome Readings.
le

& Âïï: u ÏÏÏÏffir üta.ïSS
S&ÎS8 iffitiV5.hr. -.taiSS 
K; ÎS& FtohuTih^ru : : ; : : :î 5S ï i:î

hCOMMON SENSE.

True tact is sanctified common sense.
It is Christian love doing its proper and 
legitimate work. It is that wisdom 
which our Lord commended so heartily 
to the disciples as they went out among passing 
enemies and into a hostile world. No what w 

read the New

POWER IN FITNESS.
Some people have 

a kind wo:
IIa way of always 

rd or doing a kind 
right time—Just when it is 

ded and will do the greatest 
They have a bit of sunshine for 

of cheer for our dls- 
never offensive

11speaking a 
act at the 
most need

our gloom, a word 
heartenment, a gentle but 
reminder of duty if we are gro’ 
neglectful, an impulse to activity if 
zeal is flagging, a word of generous 

and overwrought, 
ess a hundred-fold 

w to speak the right word or 
ht mom

We have but one life—only one swift- 
life. Great Issues depend on 

e do with It. Two worlds, the 
Testament Here and the Hereafter, are shaped by 

thoughtfully without seeing how love the character of it. Surely no one can 
moves everywhere as the queen of all ask himself a more momentous question
the graces. Truth is everywhere clothed than, " How can I make my life count ?’’

the warm and radiant beauty of There have been many answers to this
charity. Positive, strong, and far- question. The man of business says,

hlng, lt is ever gentle as the touch " Amass all the wealth you can.” The
of a child’s finger. Of course, there are man of letters declares, " Read the best 
unpleasant truths that must cause pain books you can." The man of art replies, 

,eaJ when faithfully spoken. Yet truth Itself ” See the best pictures you can.” The 
good ig always lovely, and we are not loyal man of the world announces, " Get all
Y‘tb to It when we present it In any way that the pleasure you can.” But, in our doubt

ntlonB will make It appear repulsive. Chris- and uncertainty occasioned by these ( 
tact seeks to please all for their flicting answers, we hear a voice—it is 

It knows very well that the voice of the King of the Ages, 
rest way not to do men good is to the assurance that knows the 

antagonize them and excite their opposi- the beginning, he says : “ Seek ye 
tion and envy ; therefore, as far as pos- the kingdom of God and his right 

hie, it avoids all direct attack upon the ness." And this Is the most perfect,

one can Q

iiour ln
?

raise if we are we
It multiplies one’s 
to know ho» 
do the right thi 
and in the 
definition of tact.

and with lar

e
at the rig

h«right way.
of tact. Many people 
best motives and lnte 
large capacity of doing good tian 
rly fall of usefulness, and good.

1
i

thealmost utterly fall of usefulness, 
throw their lives away because they 
this gift of tact. They speak the wro 
word, giving pain when they want 
give pleasure. They perform their si

and with 
end from 

first
lai h

1ng
to
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vice-presidents each to take one of the 
four gifts and prepare a brief talk on 
paper. Arrange for a testimony meeting 
and urge definiteness in the testimonies 
—what gifts do I possess, and what gifts 
do I desire in greater measure ? How 
am I using the gifts I have? Have 1 
any gifts at all in active use ?

INTEB-DEPENDBNT.reasonable, and fundamental answer to 
quest, “ How can I make my life 

count ?” 
which he 
ent words.

This spirit which God gives to the be
ts Paul’s essential answer llever an(t which has a four-fold mani- 

expresses in somewhat differ- featation, as we have seen, is so con- 
but which is the same in sub- Btructed that its principles support each 

other. Says Brewster, the spirit of 
power without love hardens into 
ness, and without soundness of mind,

Paul, in writing to Timothy, giving rushes into extravagance. The spirit
him the essentials by which he might 0f love without power sinks into timm-
make his life count, tells him to stir up lty, and without soundness of mind 
the gift of God which is in him, the yields to sinful complications. me
spiritual elements of God’s kingdom spirit of a sound mind without power
which by faith he already possesses, settles into sloth, and without love re- 
And then he enumerates some of the ele- tires into selfishness. Without tne
ments of this great gift of God. Note spirit of power, all is feebleness. Witn- Home Readings.
what they are : out the spirit of love allls harshness. ,,4 Not OUrown i Oor-£

1. A spirit of fearlessness. " For God Without the spirit of a sound mind all is ^ M •• other k«2uh-1u
Th’^ “fear’^here Jf», "heart, the last.

natural passion of fear or a sense of the directing head. Sst.. Au», to. Their »h.re in the Un.h .... Ex. i..
danger ; (b) not the reverential tear of

jars r-r

swskk*««V^r~s
rnïriTitf.ï. w,
b.Uover thï “SS"M £f^no 7,',^° „ the world 1. to be evangelised In

ïïtæss s’ïï.r-—3 rin,^?e=of the world to bear up under trials 0ur mission in life by regions without a foreign worker, not-
and loses and reverses, and to over . Ld diligently using God’s ably in the interior of Africa and of
come those elements of antagonism to faUhf H need toKbe stimulated to re- China, and in unoccupied lands 1 ke
God and his kingdom existing in the m guts. we ne of dlvlne gifts. Tlbet, Afghanistan, and parts of the
ward life and the outward circumstances, newed zea etlc influence of Turkish Empire. Taking the unevan-
It is a courage dlvhl“pl.y, *n8pnlfreu’UIJ^ £Tui Tlmothy might be tempted to be gelized world as a whole the present
not alone any combination of human l*ul Timotny g from force of workers is absolutely inadequate,
qualities or events Possessing this remlSlMXon «4 Sn« of Jesus Missionaries are needed for all forms of
aplrit, we have a quality which will help “mdivlnepersons rem,88 work More medical missionaries are
us to make our lives count. Christ cannot remember h,8 glft and needed. There is only one medical mts-

splrit of power. This denotes * blm Vkeep it in active exercise, slonary to every 1,400,000 people In the 
such a powerful impression of divine B be8t of men need reminding of past non-Christian world. Mor®. mlB8ir°“a
truth as inspires us with vigor and reso- The ^ &nd tQ exert the power they teachers are necessary. The prei8
lutlon of mind in all we are called to do, d g possess. No one can make the number cannot overtake the work re-
so that we appropriate the precepts of of blm8elf or prove a benefit to quired of them. Thousands of women
the Gospel and maintain its Influence in arg wllhout a careful recognition of missionaries are imperatively °®ed®d. t, 
the world. It is a spirit of energy in vigorous effort to make insure the evangelization of the ™all that concerns the work of God in his gifts, and^a vi*r tudeB of women in the world Leading
opposition to everything like indiffer- 1 authorities on the great mission fields
ence, unsteadfastness, untrulttulness. from axotheb anvil. estimate that one missionary
We know the meaning of the apostles . . _... the ereat day of to every 20,000 of the non
Injunction, “ Be ye strong in the Lord Iieep,-^ef°ne^ 7vfm wm wish each day world. This proportion will call for an
and the power of his might." Here is reckoning, and you will wish each day won ^ ^ ^ pregent missionary to
a second quality which will help us to to count ^ llve8 t0 COunt for God, from 15,000 to 50.000. This appears to
ml3keTb°eUr.r The ipirlt -, « -f a"°U°,ln8
love is a necessary counterpoise to the andcounts for God except what number. It seemsq ®^[^rdl toy ut ln

-x,or " B,nce °°d 18 ,or

susst zsznXX sjî as-s» E-rS 300'000'Is tbs love of God shed abroad la the "nfl le coanted aB „„ God's side. nearly all ot whom are p 8
heart, a devout adoration ot his excel u wag QOt Paui that counted, after more native workers.
lencles, and a grateful use of his benent . counted through Paul ; , jncrease in
It constrains us to imitate the perfection. not the electric lamp that There, must also te a
we admire, and to manlfe.t tow«J but the unseen electricity. Kristian worker,. It fa estimated that

It. orldla. «SfaSJTÆ ™m.:Ubre“n7tbï, whal.vrr bava Is win Je

r • £rd,h ÎS "SJftS wTîn no1, In, for God un,,.. ES J* «---S 
all men and all things. Here is a chief joy and pride is in his service therefore their own country at
quality which will help us to make our mUBt count that the They «jnjgj 1 Vhïyareabl? to come
lives count. greatest thing ln the world. _e intimate social contact with

4. The spirit of a sound mind. This 0ur nves will not count, if we count in le tban a foreigner can
is the aplrit of self-discipline and self- tfae hourB ,n his service, watching the their own p®°P^ lcan ak tbe native
government under the sway of divine clock or thinking ourselves overworked. “°p®«e fluently. They know the diffl-
truth. It is the same thing as P™**®®*' Our labors must have no end, and we 1» 8 8 temptations, doubts, and pre
good judgment, composure and self-corn- mUf$t ^ glad lt is so (2 Cor. 11. 23). cullies tempt No extensive field
mand. It is good sense exalted and 0ur llvee are not likely to count with- Judices or tn P tPoroughly evangeiized
enlightened by heavenly w sdom, a mind QUt guffering and sacrifice any more than has ever^b ^ Bong Thla seems to

sur-snrsr'd,d-or h,e ' 5 shsss ™
till thtrartT. Here I, a fourth guell^ „„r live, count. Don t deal In gener- Then ». b n work by the rank
wnleh will help u. ,o make our .It- , membmblp o, the native

This

ESSENTIAL elements.

AUGUST 30. — “ MISSIONARY i FAC
TORS ESSENTIAL TO THE EVAN

GELIZATION OF THE WORLD ”
In. 40. 29-31 ; Act» 1. 4-8 ; Luke 10. 2 ; Prov. 26. 16.
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church. The whole church must be 
trained to be missionary. The whole 
responsibility for winning men to Chr 
does not rest on the missionar 
minister. In the days of the apostles 
the Gospel spread with wonderful rapid
ity because individual Christians every
where were filled with a passion for 
making Christ known, and went about 
living him and speaking of him. So to
day on many mission fields notably 
Korea, Manchuria, and Livlngstonia, the 
work is prospering because so large a 
number of native Christians have heard 
the call of Christ and are seeking to win 
to him their relatives, friends, and 
neighbors. What a lesson for the Ep- 
worth Leaguers of Canada ! The fact 
Is, the great force with which to impress 
the unevangelized is a holy church in 
their midst, the members of which are 
living examples of the mighty trai 
ing and keeping power of the Go

THE CHILDREN.
Work for children on mission fields will 

prove a valuable and necessary factor 
in evangelizing the world. The plan 
that seizes and impresses childhood tells 
mightily for victory. The Roman Cath
olic Church begins with childhood in 

lning its priests. One reason, likely, 
why Buddhism developed into the largest 
faith in the world is the fact that during 
its early history so much atte 
devoted to the children, 
are the most hopeful class, not onl 
cause they are most impressible and 
docile, but because the future so largely 
depends upon them. A child won for 
Christ is an adult won. The child be
comes an evangelizing force. Often the 
parents are reached best through the 
children. This is indeed an important 
factor in the world’s evangelization not 
only abroad, but at home.

Appoint some one to pre 
on the foreign field,” ai 
ber to show the “ t 
field.” Impress the respon 
each one for their part in 
work. Let there 
this burden :

“ Open thou mine eyes to see work
All the work thou hast for me.” mon °bJ

_______ ________ enter by
that they

SEPT. 6.—“THE ALLIED FORCES OF Father (v. 
RIGHTEOUSNESS."

John 17. 20-23 : i Cor. ». 10-18.

Home Readings.

sent the “ factors 
nd another mem- 

the home 
sibllity on 

this great 
much prayer with

this has a vital effect 
believers

the relations of 
They become 

Father are one. 
establish-

any that 
them to 
eat com-

i to one another, 
one as Christ and the 
With one aim before them—the establ: 
ment of the Redeemer’s kingdom—ther 
produced a deeper 
is merely human, 

in :

rist
the

actors on

Sunion man 
preparing 

ny with one grei 
view. It is wh 

faith into union with Christ, 
become one in him with the 
21). It is in this close rela

tionship that believers are bound by a 
love and by common interests, 

will rejoice in the companionship 
who are like-minded with them

selves. And one chief proof of their
rvh1. Head ....... Coi. i. is m having entered into fellowship with C
1 How. 12.6-9 in Christ, will be the love of the breth-
"’."‘"i -'•fSJMfll 'en (1 John 3. 14) and unity ot 

ther '.Neh.i. 16-23 ment and endeavor, 
ther.. 1 Cor. 12. 12-28

harmo
en m< n

"il 11;"I
ey
allof

God

o*i»l. All working l
I., Sept. Member» one

M?hület,hl* intercessary prayer for 
his disciples before the agony of the 
garden and the sufferings of the cross, 
desired that his followers should be one 
—united in him. swayed by his truth, and 
as a consequence, in sympathy with one 
another. There is much need for be
lievers in Christ to remember this desire 
of their Lord. There is a tendency to chrlBt" waa
become sectional and sectarian, and to appeal ,or unlt
view with disfavor people and churches the common 
of a name other than our own Happily men l°8ether 
this tendency is not so marked as it once other tle- Th 
was, and the less of this feeling is cher- thls- Speak 
ished the nearer do we come to the ideal 8hould awak® an bar 
of Christ. as from one™- -«* how îrryou* ssr ÆîTïsi

It did not seem likely when Christ you ,oment and cherish 
offered his prayer for the unity of his iama 7 Do y°u for 
followers, that an answer would come Chrtol'8 t08eth 
very soon. But behold the change ! Pled«ed to him,
The belief that Christ is the Son of God" ward together t
the heavenly messenger of salvation is You to be dlvlded> who are redeemed by 
universal in Christendom and extends the one Wood of the one Lord Jesus 
even beyond its bounds. The name Christ ! You who are together “ sancti-
once despised, is now honored world- fled ln ” the one Christ, " enriched 
wide. The cross of Christ, once a sym- him > who call " upon his name”; you 
bol of shame, has become the centre of whose whole life through and through 
the world’s spiritual life, the rallying- 18 " Christ’s ”! Surely to mention “ the 
point of what is noble, good and true. Name" ought to hush all party clamor, 
Men of different nationalities, various ought to cause you to close up all party 
ranks, men even of non-Christian ideas, rent8 and schisms, and Join you per- 
have united to honor It. This has been lectly together in the same mind and 
brought about not by force of arms, the 8ame Judgment. If the spell of the 
attractiveness of ritual, or glamour of Name do not act< nothing will. If the 
learning, but by its own inherent power, banner be uplifted, then round It should 
Warring only against sin, the Gospel of Bather a compactly united host—too 
Christ has lifted human life to higher earnest, too thoroughly one, for partisan 
levels, working moral miracles, and feeling or divided interests, 
glorifying every-day existence. So do
ing, Christ has been crowned with a 
glory that is growing in ever-increasing 
brightness. And one of the chief ele
ments of this glory is the growing unity 
of Christ’s people in him. It should be 

the leading motives of believers 
to promote Christ’s glory in their unity.
It is the want of unity that greatly i 
tards the progress of Christian truth a 
that minimises the output of Chrlsti 
energy and effort.

nsform-
TilE GREAT ESSENTIAL.

The great essential for the accomplish
ment of the unity of the Church, and to 
universal unity of believers, is union with 
Christ. The closer our union with him, 
the more ardent our Imitation of 
him, the closer our union will be with one 
another. ” The name of our Lord Jesus 

Paul’s strong ground of 
uty. The common hope, 
Lord, is a bond that binds 

closely than any 
ere Is no rallying point like 
the name of Christ.

tra

ntl
The young 

ly be- - _____ , and it
nlous response 
ul’s plea wouldPa

8 ? Do
i your antagon- 

get that you are all 
that you are altogether 
at you are looking for- 
be complete in him ?

er,
„ th

FACTORS ON THE HOME FIELD.

Having seen the important factors on 
the foreign field necessary to the great 
task under consideration, let us view in 
brief the necessary factors on the home

in "

THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT.
It is indispensable that the churches 

°“ fb® borne field should become filled 
with the missionary spirit. The leaders 
In the church cannot compass so great 
a work. The co-operation of a great 
multitude of the numbers of the church 
is essential. This means that the church 
in Christian lands must become mission
ary churches. What is a missionary 
church ? (1) It is a church whose mem
bers are Intelligent concerning the enter
prise of world-wide missions, and who 
recognize and accept their responsibility 

Ip extend Christ’s kingdom through- 
the world. (2) The missionary 

is a self-sacrificing church.
evangelizing

POINTED ILLUSTRATIONS.

Separate the atoms which make the 
would fall on the stone 
but welded ln 

firm arm
it will break the massive 

Divide the waters of 
individual 

than

hammer and each 
as a snow-flake ; 
and wielded by the 
quarry man, 
rocks asunder.
Niagara into distinct and 
drops, and they would be no more 
the falling rain ; but their united body 
would quench the fires of Vesuvius, and 
have some to spare for other volcanoes.

A thousand grains of powder, or a 
thousand barrels, scattered a grain in a 
place and fired at intervals would burn, 
but would 
Placed toge 

ey would lift a
nlty into the sea. Even so the whole 
llies filled with faith and fired 

p, ere One who gav
those Day of Penti

however mountain, fill up every valley, 
clrcum- the highway of the Lord, and 

the Jubilee of redemption.

to hel

church
The means glvi 
the world should correspond w 
magnitude of the desired result. To 
accomplish what the church is expected 
to do for missions will be giving on a 
acale unthought of in the past. Co 
tributions must be larger, more generous. 
(3) The missionary church is a praying 
church. The history of missions is a 
history of prayer. Everything vital to 
the success of the world’s evangelization 
hinges on prayer. Are missionaries and 
native workers needed ? “ Pray ye
therefor the Lord of the harvest that 
he send forth laborers into his harvest.” 
Is increased giving necessary ? Prayer 
is the power that will influence God’s 
people to give with purity of motive and 
with real self-sacrifice.

KOI
1th

nd

UNITY, HOW ATTAINED.

This unity of such vast import 
efficiency of the Christian church, 
a result of 
duced by an , 
the persons united, 
tlonshlp does not c 
of sentiment or action, 
with the ties of blooi

ayB in harmony, 
united spiritually in Christ, 
diverse ln tastes or outward 
stances can display to one another the 
mind which was in Christ Jesus. They 
are partakers of the one spirit. The 
spirit of Christ works in their hearts ; 
a unity of thought and feeling is attained 
and this leads to unity of action. Being 
all children of God through Jesus Christ,

.Ms
externalternal pressure. It is pro- 

affinity of spiritual life in
Mere human rela- the 

itself lead 
Human fam 

d relatlonshl
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POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.
There is much food for thought and 

study in the foregol

• THE UNITY OF CHRISTIANS. 

1. What it is not.
of belief, or usage.
It Is not uniformity 

ward organization.

It is not perfect 

y of out-
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from the earth was, " Ye believe In God, 
believe also In me ” Faith In God and 
faith In Jesus Christ was to sustain them 
In the bodily absence of their Lord. 
Divine truth has not changed. God Is 
the same yesterday, to-day, and forever; 
and faith In him to-day has the same 
power as of old.

when delivered from the slavery of in
temperance or some other degrading sin, 
some men seem Incapable of appreciat
ing the greatness of their delivera 
and still long for a return to the

Such people have not fully and 
determinedly turned from sin to God, 
and do not experience the present salva
tion and power of Jesus Christ. " If 
any man be in Christ Jesus, he is a new 
creature, old things have passed away ; 
behold all things have become new."

e in the position to 
man, bis privileges 
and Its sin will ap- glo 

beggarly elements," too low to he 
rded, too poverty-stricken to be to dr

The unity for which2. What it Is.
he Saviour prays is oneness of prin- 
iple, oneness of spirit. It is the unity 

of one great Master and Head for all. 
ity of lov

“old
e and sympathy, of aim 
It is the unity of one

The un 
and purpose.
kingdom, with one law—one government 
under one Invisible King. It Is unity 
with a great variety of manifestations.
It Is the unity of an anthem—several 
parts, many notes, many voices, an In
finite variety of sound-waves ; but in 
perfect harmony, under one leader, with When a man is 
one purpose. fBtl“a^e-

3. Its importance. Christian unity In Christ
shows the power of the Christian rellg- pear as 

Only divine Influence could effect be rega 
such a result from the widely different desired, 
elements of which the church is com
posed. Only when the church Is united How many t
can it receive the Holy Spirit in Its ful- fe . the condltlon of their f
ness and power. Hence Christian union g , They preter a full blll-of 
Is the condition of the church’s highest . slavery, to hunger and freedom, 
usefulness and success in establishing AQd often lt la thUB with the Christian—
God's kingdom on earth. This unity is Jg rendered 8ad by the difficulties
growing among Christians, even while wilderness-path to character and
they keep their separate denominations. heaven He (eels longings after the old 
They are growing nearer in doctrine, in Ufe Qf tfae 80ul. ln the old days there 
sympathy, ln loyalty to Christ. This t|meB of enjoyment. Then food
spirit should be cultivated in every wag abundant. True, sin was a hard ser- 
church and among all denominations. ylce but had some pleasures. Thus

the young Christian is tempted ln gloomy Intemperance is like a qui 
- mood to thing the present less de- derlylng all our public instlt

Let every member of the League . than the pa8t. He does not see the more massive they are,
Active and Associate, contribute some sirame^n ^ freedom He does la their danger till it is remove
thought to this topic-let no. one be we & clate the glory of being led by Intemperance is like a bridge, 
omitted. Let the motto of th,B Qod He sees not the shield by which he men marching ln step can beat dol
ing be, “ A meeting for all and a part for , protected. He does not reflect upon while many men straggling discordantly
everybody." Ample Buggestions will be ***£* “8tlny awaltlng him. If over lt will not harm lt in the least

president say, things as he ought, neither Intemperance is like smallpox, which
nd anything* ^ saw these tn.ngs flBeah_pota 0f could be abolished by isolation of the

LT™ life, would lead him to cast patientant 1. spread b, "treating."
^ something. i0„Ring look at the past. Remember, Alcohol is a food Just as an acid 

Have a conversational quarter-of-ambour, alongl p|„ple Satan often tempts the (00d to an iron pipe. The longer you
with this question ®8. t|1®l8UbJe®.t. ' soul to desertion of Christ, by present- feed it ln, the less there la of the pipe
can I advance the Christian unity which l̂fe of aln in in H« attrac- to feed through.
Christ enjoins ? tlveness and by magnifying the dlfflcul- Children should be taught to hate

itles of the Christian Journey, saying rum as Intensely as Hannibal was taught
nothing of its abiding Joy and satisfas- to hate Rome. . hoth

B Temperance brings blessings in both
11 ds—blessings for time and blessings

life.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE.

Watch the golden eagle as he basks 
in the noon's broad light. He balances 
with motionless wings ; he rushes forth 
to meet the clouds. His is a life of

the world freedom. Can you conceive that 
would give up his free and Joyous life 

ag out a weary bondage in a narrow 
stifling cage ! Would not that king

ly bird prefer death to slavery ! Foolish 
Israel ! They longed to give up their 
freedom for the foul bondage of Egypt. 
To them and to us, Paul’s words of re
buke to the Galatians are fitting : 
foolish Gelations, who hath bewll 
you, that thou should not obey the truth. 
Having begun in the spirit, are ye now 
made perfect in the flesh ?... So 
then, they which be of faith are blessed 
with faithful Abraham. The Just shall 
live by faith.”—Gal. 3. 1, 3, 9, 11,

SELECTED THOUGHTS.

VAST AND PBESENT.

men measure their success
■U

of the w

■cksand un- 
tutlons, and 
the greater 

ed.

POINTS FOB THE PBESIDENT.

A few

found above.
“ if any member cannot fl 
say on this topic, come to i 
furnish him or her with il

SEPT. 13.-" FEASTING THAT MAKES 
LEAN SOULS."

Ex. 16. Î-6; Pe. 106.13-16.
-----  In this state of

Home Readings. were in dan;
, . , ,, ardly retrea. .

Si EEEïL: :;:Hli ILaM
Thur.,8ept. 10. tiling to Hi» shame ... .1 Cor 11. 21 34 What an Utter
& ÎS±BfJïïS£ÿ::iiS^iiS tie, have shown m «.wj;

p „ Being—their Deliverer and Benefactor. points fob the pbesident.
Leanness of soul is a sad condition of go i8 with those who have entered nrP

things. The literal meaning of ” soul ’’ lnto the freedom of the Christian life ; Have two papers or addresses pr 
as contained ln Psa. 106. 16, is the ani- ,f they return t0 their old habits, they pared: (a) The follies of ‘ntt,emp«[an®e ’

l soul, the physical life. The Lord wlll be heating a cowardly retreat that (b) the wisdom of total abstinence,
gratified the desire of the Israelites, and wl]1 giadden the forces of hell, and every member come prepared witn so
in so doing and by the same means, awaken the ridicule of the world. God timely thought on the 1BBUeJ
punished their sin ; for they ate until haa provided for the regenerated soul making it a chain exercise, that is, ea
there came on a wasting sickness which something better than the flesh-pots of one naming his or her successor,
led to alarming mortality. But although the 0ld and sinful life.
m«Bl=g!Lh,e«gür.etdiv.‘°=n=è8 JSS! “dirSTtbT!^ not'd'

true. The very spirit ot a man when The real cauae 0( the discontent ot over, that Is. direct, the y. 
bent only or supremely on the satlsfac- ,he Iarae„teBi and their apparent longing all work lor it socie„ la in
tlon of Its earthly desires and appetites for the old Ml, o( Egypt, was unbelief. .J.^L'Le not for officious lnterfer- 
becomes lean. Indulgence in sinful „ For e buve brought us forth into the their charge not i |dance 
pleasures or passions, while It may give wl)derne8s to klll this whole assembly en®®; f°prd ?t praise from them is 
a certain kind of enjoyment for a time, wltfa hunger/. what ingratitude and lack That a word oi pra
ends ln loss and trouble. Shakespeare Q[ c00lldence toward God ! They had no w°r!£ * 1 have^a right to be present at 
puts the truth ln this form . more trust ln God. no greater estimate That they have a Ig P be

of divine providence than to suppose that all committee meetings, »«« »

TKITi?aid. are the vlce- 

Llsten to the whine of the dlscon- fortune comes to men they !“**!“* ,rThat°th’e business meetings are to be

ST- “o' Stl 'SfSrfSi « -e-u-V ». -be
ru we’sat
eat bread to the full.” As though they busy absorbing twent eth century r Me £ earneati devo
£".“ut wëV.6rê !'h “h n3£ The a tbh-m » ’TSt “mTh^T £

ssavssssiyssAï s i«-: worth League .,o„g .me..

disgraceful retreat. for eternity.
Like so many 

shops are hourly si 
every kind—natural, —

Let no man say that 
IC7; that he has no occasl 
uld pledge. The stars of heaven fall, 

the cedars of Lebanon are laid low.

boxes of Pandora, dram 
v scattering plagues of 

1. moral political.
safe enough.

mind the Israelites 
ger of a degrading and cow- 
it to their old condition of 

had returned to Egypt, it 
n cowardice and apostac 
lack of confide

he is 
on to take

;
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(I • _ fTS . „ tears because of her lack of success, —to form habits of thinking and work-
/jUtllOV department When a11 the tlme lf 8he bad only beard' Ing, spending time and money,** r with hearing ears, the sound of the ham- outside the home circle—and
dlwït«d>wnHE“t80,T. BARTUET?^Boî*2i6,NOUldU m.er drl'bng ^ e^er 8Ucdh a tdn^wajr, slde the circle of personal friendship.

era In makine thw i*gwboUi bright and proSubie. on the part 0( her children, might ^have harness.^ °* the whole—10 g0
been saved. To my mind a well-ma

This being interpreted, is plea number missionary depart, jent will
for the Junior Department. towards solving the missionary prob

For the mental development of her of thu next generation, as even our For-
children, our church has always stood ward Movement. Show me a boy or
in the front ranks. And yet even here, girl who has been in a live Junior

by miss l. brooking, cobovrg, ont. there Is room for improvement. Even League from ten to sixteen years of
with all the noble work done in our col- age, and I will show you one who will 

In beginning this talk I am going to leges and schools—even with all our never sadden the hearts of pastors and 
do what I often do in teaching, serve the reading circles, and well-chosen reading collectors by his ignorance of, and indif- 
dessert before the soup—enlarge upon courses, even with all our literary de- ference towards the needs of, our h 
the value of this department before dis- pertinents, there are still some, who, be- brothers and sisters, crying in the dark, 
cussing the methods of conducting it. twéen many stools, fall to the ground. and with no language but a cry.

In considering the value of Junior And one of these is the boy. He Is A Junior League must necessarily 
Leagues to our church, we must llrst getting plenty of mental food it is true— the need better than a Mission Band, be- 
consider the value of the juniors, without often more than he can digest in the pub- cause broader and more general in its 
the Leagues! Just exactly the same lie and high schools of our villages and aims and interests. A properly 
value as children are to their parents. towns. But he should not be allowed to aged Junior League will teach its 
No less, and as far as keeping up the life feel that the church has overlooked this bers not only to study God’s word, but
of the church is concerned, far more. side of his nature. Too often his teach- how to help others to study that word ;

dal member of a Methodist ers in the Sunday-school are not up to not only the principles of righteous llv- 
. in Ontario, after ten years’ ab- the average of his teachers In the day ing, but how to put those principles into

sence, said that more than half the mem- school, and being a thinking animal, he practice; not only to have pity and sym-
bers and adherents of that church were soon puts two and two together and pathy for others, but how to translate 
strangers to him! How did this come forms his hasty young opinion of the that pity and sympathy into such capable 
about in only ten years? One by one. church’s mental status. And again I action that desert lives shall blossom as 
the older members had dropped by the hear the stroke of that hammer, widen- the rose- not only to pray for 
way. or been moved by life’s changes to ing the rift between the child and the version of sinners but how to 
other spheres. Who are going to be church. Which is plea number two for to Christ in such wise and tender wa 
the Methodists of to-morrow? The chll- the Junior League. that they may be won to the beauty
dren of to day. And I say it solemnly In the spiritual development of her holiness
our first and greatest duty—before even children. I claim that the church has, They will learn in this way as in no 
our great missionary obligation, is the most of all, need of the Junior League, other for one of the fundamental prin- 
training of our own children up for To be sure I have heard good men and viples of rue education Is, that we only 

d and mankind, in such a way that tiue who ought to have known better, learn to .by doing. All this, and much 
en the tasks drop from our nerveless being among the mlnlstery of the Cana- more, even to aiding the righteous phy- 

nngers, thej may be able to think and dian Methodist Church, speak with but sical and mental development of our chil- 
speak and act for God and home, and small enthusiasm of the value of the dren, comes within the province of the 
church and country, better than we have Junior League, with passing mention of Junior Denartm 
done before them. This is the true evo- “ fifth wheels.” and the like. I should Have I iustifled 
lution of the church. like to whisper to these good friends church has need of

In considering our juniors we must that, as errors and weaknesses, which are wheel but as at 
place ourselves in the position of parents, not found in our pure and noble English in her most imi 
or at least of big brothers and sisters, language, often appear In English “ as 
who are helping in the development, edu- she Is spoke,"—so, much that is useless 

tlon and training of the younger mem- does not belong to the Junior League In 
ts of this family. Itself, but to some Junior Leagues, as
Now all up-to date nineteenth century they are run. We do not abstain from all 

parents (to say nothing of the twentieth food, because some may be injurious, 
century) know that their children are and we do not condemn all books be- 

sessed of a threefold nature—physi- cause some are lowering. No 
mental and spiritual Also all men Should we criticize all organlzatio 

women of understanding, know cause some are fall
that in ' the development of a But these good peo
noble. normal man or woman. have the Sunday-school wh
each of these three sides of our dren get their spiritual food, as milk, Far away 
wonderful, complex, God-given nature, properly diluted, and in quantities, to tlngulshed 
must receive its due share of care, else suit their age and strength. And later king Is th 

i result is a deformed specimen.
—y has gone by when any intelligent w 
parent thinks that the physical develop- food, 
ment of his child may be left to nature teaching,
—or rather he realizes that, in these the chur 
days of effete civilization, “ Mother nat- purposes whi 
ure" does not have a “fair show," and ate, high schi 
that he must spend time and Intelligence mental life of our 

urround his child with all all these industrial 
uce to the natural healthy and 

ipment of hie physique.
On this point I have somewhat to 

against the lethargy of the church, 
is only beginning to awake to the fact 
that unless she lends a hand and joins 
with some of the more progressive or
ganizations in providing righteous room 
for the exercise and development of the we have 
young animals committed to her care, termed
they will seek it elsewhere, even In ques- childre
tionable places. And this will be the Junior League.
beginning of the rift, between the sboy They are taught spiritual truths, and converti

d the church, which is so apt to grow taught to study God’s word, at home, let with Sol
and enlarge until it become a chasm, us hope aqd at church services, and at led to confess
too deep and too wide for anything short Sunday-school. At home, lf they come Present our gi
of a volcanic eruption to fill in. And from Christian homes, and at school, If Summari 
then the poor, short-sighted church does they have Christian teachers they are wanted
try—does make herculean efforts to pro- guided and helped to put these principles gated to
vide the volcanic eruption in the shape into practice. But this is in individual Her dou
of revival services, professional evange- daily
lists, etc., etc., and often weeps bitter needed to form the

on those
even out-

ed juniornag
doThe Junior League and its 

Value to the Church.
An Addreta l>eliv«re<l at the Detroit International 

Epworth League Convention.1 tl

! s
fill

ch.!
day-school are not up to 
his teachers in the day 

imal, he

:
lead them

iy
of

U

wh

■ my plea that the 
It—not as any fifth 

me of the spokes, 
wheel ?portant

be Weekly Topic Study.
iat I may learn from a 
k a Journey.”—1 Kings

1 August 9th.—" Wh 
queen wh<
10: 1-9, M att. 12: 42.

cal| .
King Solomon's fame spread fas 

far. To all people he has become k
h, powerful, and wise king. His 
Isdom is especially talked about, 

to the south lives a dis

tudy to-day. 
) She came 
(3) She saw

pie tell us that we
chll- grei 
nllk. Far1 queen whose visit to 
later king is the subject of 
ices, Mark: (1) She heard.^ (2)I ' age and strength.

ley have the regular church serv 
here there is abundance of stronger to 

All this I grant. The home Sol

church se

Thethe they ha
find out for 

and tall

had heard about him. (6) She acknow
ledged his greatness. (6) She glorified 
God who had given the king such wis
dom, riches, and power, and (7) She 

rich presents to Solomon to 
gratitude. The Old Testa- 
fully illustrates these points. 
Testament Text we find our 

d commending the queen, and con
demning the people of his day. Why? 
Because he (Christ) was a wise teacher 
and a greater king than Solomon, and tha 

of our church, people rejected him. He is the sou 
what may be of wisdom. (1) We have all heard 

training " of our him. (2) We should go to him to see 
ed on, except the for ourselves. (!) If we come to hi 

he will teach us. (4) His truth w
us. (6) Like the Queen of Sheba 
omon, we with Christ, will be 

(6) Worship. (7)

his I grant. The home 
the Sunday-school, and 
lervlces may answer all the 
Ich the primary, lntermedi- 
ools, and colleges do, in the 

land but what
and technical schools, made very
»f schools, springing show her

Id? How is ment story
of In the New

(4) She
of the truth of all she 

t him. (5) She 
greatness. (6) She glo 

had given the king such

ked with him.
th ofwas conv

and mo
will condu 

lop
pertinents o

up all over the civilized wor 
it that schools having no department

g are looked upon as at 
least, “ behind the times?” Is It not 
because we are at last awakening to two

In all the machin
the” 'ÏÏ

n can be carri

In 1 
Lor

say
Slip* : manual trainin

i

Fo?
m,
ill

Ifu"'

ze the lesson thus: The queen 
to find wisdom. She lnvesti- 
T herself. Solomon taught her. 
bts fled. She opened her heart 

is somethng more to him and then offered her presents, and 
habit of philanthropy magnified the God of Israel.

life. There

M
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ouS:.:Bo,rd 8h°u14 pre888t 8ome 8UCh mc 's

EE3L. i SSSS
BiJrJàl ssJïPivhiï Ss^H£CL‘

Magnified God. who knew him called him the carpen- jQ mercy> the Almighty, with
wi*om@ —æw. srx'M*

"ïïS^âïïijsïï:" tC r ffyawss sr.sïtould go away Ld oiher, are all well kaown-Ch, 8‘ Htoaelf hi. forth hi. prat». "God wa, with

s?hlm- Appl? tbe splrltu“ ,8“0M ssi/sar«i “■ \f-- l sr&xx01118■ (1) work Is honorable. Idleness is the ToDic May a kind providence guide
Comb : } parent of mischief, and very often leads over-rule our lives to his praise.
Hkar ! '-For us all to do. to disgrace, misery and want. There
Rrckivb ! J is no disgrace attached
S.y™?! IwhatB. doe. fora.. S,'o^mafS be^h 

Tell! —Our duty to others. Testify ! (2) Work lead
is no call

favorite Bible pro- Good work 
Prov. 2. 1-9.

to him.

fldency! There why ? " Matt. 5: 1
to-day for mere “ botches.” Here we have our Lord's doctrine of 

men are always needed. The blessedness. The (1) poor in spirit;
grew in wisdom, and part of (2) mourners; (3) meek; (41 hungry

t was shown in Joseph's shop. He and thirsty; (5) merciful; (6) pure in
was not only good; but a good workman. heart; (7) peacemakers; (8) persecuted
So we should all seek to excel in what and evil spoken of, are all said to be
we learn, and do It well. . . .13) ■■ bleed." and the reMon, given In each

k helps to Independence. It was a case. It may lie a hard matter *°f ®“r
good thing for Paul that he could make Juniors to decide which of these beat -
tents, for thus he was able to earn his tudes is the most helpful. The quail-
own living, when many would sooner have ties named are not Intended to represent
seen him starve. Better be able to do as many separate and distinct persona;
a piece of work, and do It well, than be but rather to point out the character- 
born rich. Riches may flee; but skill lstlcs of a perfect Chrtatlan. 
abides. (4) Labor Is necessary. Paul haps, the hunger »”d *hlrat
said that if a man would not work, peal most strongly to the children, and
neither should he eat. Solomon long Instead of drawing comparisons between 

an Idle man should come the beatitudes the leader will be wise in 
and want. Above all, showing the harmony of all. and then

his apostles teach us that examining one. In this way we have
work to do for God’s kingdom chosen the one which in our Judgment

That is our great work in the juniors will best understand, ana
whatever else we do from day suggest the following outline study:

we shoald “serve him." In all Make it clear that our poverty is the
rk at home, school, shop, store, ground of all effective appeal to Goa. 

church, in everything let “Hunger” and “thirst express great 
need. This need gives rise to desire, 
and the desire voices itself In the re
quest for food and drink. Our great 
desire must be “after righteousness. 
We must want to serve God as much as 
a hungry boy wants bread. But we do 

always see this. Why? Becau 
do not feel our need of God as m— 

as we do of b

Which one of

Tz”

d v 
JeAugust 16th.—" My 

verb, and why.”
ie topic this week, like that of July 

19th, is evidently Intended to call out 
the Juniors by way of response. This 
may be done In various ways, 
however, be hardly wise to depe 
tlrely upon the members to tell in a gen
eral way the “ what " and “ why ” of 
the proverbe, for the majority are not 
sufficiently familiar with them to have 
any “ favorite." But the superintendent 
may well prepare any number of ques
tions similar to the following, and dis
tribute them individually a week ahead 
for answer in meeting. The Juniors 
thus will be led to read the Proverbs 
during the week, and will probably form 
some intelligent Idea of the case in hand.

Suggested specimen questions—(An
swers all in Prov.):

1. What is “ The beginning of know
ledge,” and wh

2. What adv __
about avoiding bad company? us

3. If we seek wisdom earnestly what 
shall we find ?

4. What is more precious than rubies, 
and why?

6. Wh .
necks ? Let us be “ willing workers,” not

6. What six things does the Lord hate, - orderly workers," not slatternl;
and why? larly at it, not by fits and starts, and

7. What danger comes to us if we walk g0 at it any hr w but “ knowingly "—hav-
on hot coals? Ing a good knowledge of what to do,

8. Whom are we all to call our sister? |10W to do it. Take pains, do your
9 What is the fear of the Lord? try to excel, and never be ashamed
10. What Is likened to a “ well of life” work.

and why?

Th

It^wlll, Wor

Isaid that 
poverty 

Christ and 
there Is
on earth, 
life, and 
to day
factory, farm,

y ?
i' does Solomon give

Willingly.
Orderly.
Regularly.
Knowingly.

M
hat are children to tie about their

slaves,

iread. The body must be 
the soul. " Righteousness " is 

ul-satisfylng food. This 
outwardly, 

at man sees; 
The 

hat
desires must 

“ blessed." 
having our

and the only so 
best, means to be right, not only 

of but Inwardly. Conduct is wha 
motive is what God sees, 
world looks at is not all t

will prolong our days, and August 30.—How God saved a perishing All is open to him. Our 
why? boy. Gen. 21: 14-20. be good if we are to be truly

12. What doe. Solomon nay about tale- ^ Abraham.a [amlly waa the The “eeeedu™. la enloyed In
Mme ”,denc"01 "• I",H;r;;,,mr.8.tercd«r^

,4. T«U somethin, flood Solomon »y. &4..™ ked„ lBllc h„ baby brother ...ure,

lamp ot Se’iïckedT7 ^ ”

cometohlm srs&st 2
17. What pursues sinners? it was that .W » Aon»» . fed We muBt want to have the soul
18. What is the good of work? f8™117' ** J Never mock Do fed just as much as we do the body.
19? What doe, a aott .newer do, and ' lier hoya Be manly. "" “^^5 2 ÎSrttX

20. Tell something good that Is said HoweverMt^wM Ishmaeî became7 very The question then Is not “ Do you want 
*Mrlu7r£e who return eel, S

2=^-™ mmmm mmmm
24. What is better than great riches, dfd Even boys turn to God when in 

“Vreli why Solomon advlee. agalnet d^ger^r^ueed^^Oo^bearth^voice ot 

,TÏ‘.°m.y be extended Indeflnltely. ««at where .he could fle^ wmer to 
rae-StS WO.*« all je*™’ alter ‘^mael

;L7a-wt7,M.r sss- Mi

fyl

life the 
id sees.

L

after

about libera 
16. Wh

a small tug eng 
ship, and heard the

exclaimed. “ The 
little one by the tall,

Little John saw 
ing a large

and tug whistle loudl:
great “ Oh papa ! ”

great nation big boat's got the
tes. God saved and It's squealing."

r a in tow
'hebecame a

of a
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Decided Not to Sell.
A Jasper County, Mo., farmer paid a 

high tribute to the literary talents of a 
Carthage real estate agent the other day. 
He decided to sell his place, and got a 
real estate agent to write the notice. 
When the 
he said : 
second read! 
not sell.

v Epworth League * 
BADGES

POSTAGE PAID

Art BELL 
* PIANOS AND ORGANSl

ent read the notice to him 
ead that again." After the 

ling he said : " I believe I’ll 
I’ve been looking for a place 

like that kind all my life and didn't 
know I had It until you described it to 
me."

ag
“ R<

■ No. 1 Clasp l’in. Sterling Silver . .. .

“ 3-Scarf Pin, Sterling Silver
Sterling Silver, mail, 30v.:

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sixes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 

No. 57.
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" 5—Charm,

Hardly a Success.
The story la told of a Scotch preacher 

who gave his people long, strong ser- 
and delivered them In a remark- 
Iberate manner. One Sunday he 
friend who was visiting him to 

occupy his pulpit In the morning. “ An’ 
were you satisfied wP my preaching ?” 
asked his friend, as thev walked home 
from the kirk. “ Weel,” said his host, 
slowly, “ it was a fair dlscoorse, Wlll’m, 
a fair dlscoorse: but it pained me at the 
last to see the folk looking sae fresh and 
wide awake. I mistrust ’twasna sae 
nor sae sound as It should hae been.”

mons, a 
ably del 
asked a

NEW Secretary’s Book The BELL™ 10EDITION OF
CO. LIMITEDFor Epworth^-eegues or Epworth Leagues

* COMPUTE TSAR------- GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

etcioMto roe e c

igrtoREw-. PRICE, BO CENTS 
Postage Paid.

Kvery League In the Dominion should have this 
book. It contains the Constitution. Korin for Re
ception of Members. Pledges, Roll of Active Mem
bers, Roll of Associate Members. Roll of Officers, 
Monthly Reporls of Officers and of the several 
Departments. with blank liages for recording the 
regular minutes. Try it, and you won’t—can't—do 
without it.

Cowan's
PERFECTION

Cocoa.WILLIAM BRIGGS, Building., TORONTO.
C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.
8. K. HCE8TI8, Halifax, N.S

A Boy's Essay on Breath.
" Breath la made of air. We breathe 

always with our lungs, and sometimes 
with our livers, except at night, when 

breath keeps life going through our 
noses while we are asleep. If It wasn't 
for our breath we should die wh 
we slept. Boys that stay In a room all 
day should not breathe ; they should wait 
till they get outdoors. For a lot of boys 
staying in a room make carboniclde ; 
and carboniclde is more poisonous than 
mad dogs, though not just the same way. 
It does not bite ; but that’s no matter 
as long as it kills you.”

FOOD FOR ALL ACES. GET IT FROM ANY GROCER

IT CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING 
POPULAR VOLUMES:

Lessons in Life bÂoDu.aJnd°
A splendid book for young people. One of 
the best that has been put into the Course.

Our Church DB. j. A
What Methodists believe nnd how they work. 
Adapted to Canadian needs.

Epworth
League
Reading'
Course

Couldn't Break the Set. Nature’s Miracles f ^
LL.D. Vol. 1.A Philadelphia mother recently went 

calling, accompanied by her five-year-old 
boy. Being a pretty child of the Faunt- 
leroy type, more than one of the women 
she visited said complimentary things 
concerning him, all of which he took with 
due modesty. Before the afternoon 
ended, however, he revealed his ideas of 
maternal pride. One of the women said, 
Jokingly, but with a serious face : " My 
little man. I think I’ll Just keep you 
here with me. I have no little boy of 
my own. Do you think your mother 
will send you to me ?"

“ No ma'am," he replied 
“ You don’t ?” she asked 

surprise. " Why, don’t - 
have money enough to buy you 7 

“ It Isn't that,” he answered l 
" but there are five of us. you 
she would not care to break th

Hy Elisha Gray, Pn.D.. 
Knergy, Vibration. Explosiv

The regular price of these three volumes Is as

for
"Natures Miracles" ........... U HO1903-1904

is now 
ready

___________ 12 45

whinC .Ifan-KiRr^ VJSüt SI.25
by mail 30c. must he added for fio-tage. The best 
whv for Circles to secure the books will be to have 
them sent by express.

promptly.
In affected 

think I

politely, 
see. and 

e set.”

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 29-33 Rlohmond Strut Weil, TORONTO.
C. W. COATES. Montreal, Que. 8. F. HUESTIS. Halifax, N.S.

WORLD’S
FAIR

RETERENCUi
Rev. J. N. FitzGerald, D.D.. LL. D.

bishop M.E. Church, 8t Louis, Mo. 
Rev. J. F. Berry, D.D ,

Editor The Epworth 
Hon. D. R. Fran 

Pres. Loulslai

iPilsa
emu
Eisgi Herai.d.

na Purchase Exposition.SAINT LOUIS
Hotel EpworthOUR OFFER APPLY NOW

Certificates of entertainment will be issued rapidly, 
y best terms ($1.00 a day), send In this application tod

To secure theEvery person desiring to secure entertainment at Hotel Epworth 
uld make application at once for a certificate which entitles the 
tier to entertainment on the European plan at the low rate of fladay 
as many days as may lie desired.
At least one-half of the total cost is required in monthly payments of 

not less than One Dollar after the issue of the Certificates, the balance to 
be paid when the holder attends the Exposition.

The low rale of SI.00 per day is based upon the assignment of two 
sis to one room with separate beds for each If desired.
All the rooms are outside room*, light, airy and comfortable.
It Is beautifully located at the gates of the World's Fair.
The character of the Hotel Epworth and its guests will make it an 
il place for ladies who will ntiend the World's Fair without escort. 
The certificates of entertainment are transferable.

a Qtntiemt n
Enclosed find $2, for which please issue a Certificate of 

dtoa rate of $1.00 per day, 
days during the World'i Fair

Entertainment, entitling the ttndersigne
at HOTEL EPWORTH, for...........
»» 1904.

NAME.......................................................................
/’. O. Address.......................... ..............................................................
EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, Koken Building. St. Louis.
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